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in te d s  to  .rsp ee ;
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Busy Red Cross Workers
t^ensive
I
Tbe Box That Makes Plants Grow
' « years  tg o  we p .an ted  a box like th is  with smaU -tab le  
'- -n sT  T hey are ueariy  tw o feet nigh now, beautiful, 
j-aeefu l. s a il  g row ing. In  sum m er we pu t tbe box on 
be t .azza In  the  w in ter we b rin g  it maide. (These 
xee are bu ilt fo r th a t purpose I t  is the  adm iration  of 
every one who sees it  and a constan t pleasure to  ns.
Jhnstm as is coming. Shall we p lan t one or more of 
mese boxes for you n o w —ready for the  C hristm as g ift?  
N othing  could be m ore app rop ria te .
S u b scn p tiu r per year in advance ShJH> if
paid  ax the end trf ta e  y e a r . single copiet? th roe 
o m a .
A dvertising  ra te s  uaeec. upon circu lation  anc 
very reasonable.
Conimnn ica t ions upon topics of genera, m- 
xerwr are solicited.
E n tered  ax the postoffice a t  Roo.feiB.nc fo r cir­
culation a t  secono-cittHfr postal rates.
KEW SPAPEK H ISToE ”
The E ocm anc t?aaette was estab lished  in 1Sm€ 
In  1874 th t  Courier was es tab lished , au u  consoh- 
oatec  w ith the G aaettt m  1BKL T h t Free Press 
wat estah lisheu  in 1855. a n a  in IBBI changed  its 
nam e to t h t  Tribune. These paper*, consolidated 
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To your sick friends—Send F low ers- always a good idea.
H. M. SILSBY, Florist I53„ S f f lSL'
TELEPHONE 318
I? R  I C E S
On Runabout and louring Car Models Remain Uncharged
C ; n s id erin g  th e  c u rre n t b u y in g  pow er of th e  A m erican  D o l- 
ar, th is  v irtu a lly  rep re sen ts  a PRICE REDUCTION o f a t 
la s t $50 .00 .
A ll o rd e rs  are  ta k e n  w ith  th is  sign ifican t c la u se :
—I f  r e ta i l  p r i c e d  c a r  ie in c re a se d  be­
fo re  d e liv e ry ,  p u rc h a s e r  m ay  a t  h is  
o p tio n  p a y  su ch  in c re a se  o r  n a v e  h is  
d e p o s it  re tu rn e d  a n d  o rd e r  c a n ce lle d  ”
P R I C E S
Chassis 
R u n s  bo u t 
T o u rin g  C ar
$325.00 
345 no 
360.00
C o u p e le t 
T ow n C ar 
S e d a n
$560.00
645.00
695.00
O ne T o n  W o rm  D riv e  T ru c k  C h assis , $600.00 
A ll £. o. b . D e tro it , M ich.
C o n tin u a tio n  01 th e  p re s e n t  low  p r ic e  h as  m a d e  th e  g rea t 
F o rd  d e m a n d  g re a te r .  T h e  d a te  o f  y o u r  p u rc h a s e  e n ­
t it ie s  y o u  to p r io r i ty  o v e r  la te  b u y e rs .
War Tax 5 Per Cent of Who esale Prices, tdded to Price of all Cars
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
T E L E P H O N E  7 0 0
’ G reat men lost som ew hat of th e ir  !
•  greatness by being near u s; ord inary  i
• men gain m uch.—Landor. |
•  --------- — -------------— ------- «
W e have now raised five billions in 
loans, and we have spent nearly three 
billions in loans to our allies. At this 
proportion and counting the cost of 
'he war for succeeding years at hnv- 
‘.ning like the figure which Congress 
iias set for its first year, there is need 
'■ Hooveriae and re-Hoovenze if the 
money is to he raised with anythmg 
like ease.
it. B. Perry, general manager of the 
, Yukon G'id Company, Canada, who has 
i quit a SjOBOG-a-year job to volunteer 
in Uncle Sam s cause and is now serv­
ing as a major in the United States 
Army at a salary of 93000. is a son of 
Major Henry F. Perry of Pali Alto. 
•Ialif_ formerly of Rockland. This 
: sp in : was m the blood. Major Perry 
served with great caliantrv in the Civil
War.
Sir Eric Geddes, the American- 
I irained business man who is now the 
"ruler of the King's navee,” tells the 
House of Commons that German U- 
t>oats are being captured or destroyed 
; much more frequently than they were: 
and that in the last three months the 
Germans have lost as many subma­
rines as they did in the entire year 
1916. He is not reported to have said 
:hat the co-operation of the American 
fleet contributed largely to this grati­
fying resu lt: but it is within reason 
' for us to think that is the fact, just
the same.
A correspondent at Northampton 
writes that his town lays claim to 
having the oldest printer in the United 
States. The printer in question is 
Martin C. Dilworth, 94 years of age, 
j who was setting type n a New Bruns­
wick weekly newspaper, six years be- 
f re  the gold rush to California in ’49. 
He has been a: the trade for 77 years 
in all. Mr. Dilworth came to Rock- 
and in 1874 to work on tbe daily 
: Globe, and afterwards was an employe 
of Tbe Courier-Gazette. He declares 
he has Dot touched typo for ten years.
I but that with a little practice he is j 
j sure he could still set up eDouch for 
a good day's work. But no printer 
ever gets too old to talk like that.
Over in England the g ve-nment au- 
:h .rities are advising reduction in the 
■ number of food animals, so that the 
•f.-ids now imp"r‘ed and f»d to eattie 
. n:ay be available for human food, thus 
ec momizing in the ship spac- neees- 
s ,ry f ir food imp >rtations. T im­
port food for lives: 'Ck and consume 
i meat produced at home requires far 
1 niore transportation space than : im- 
i port the meat piruduced in other coun- 
! tries. The rule ought to work the 
I other way around in this country Be- 
i cause of the lack of ship space we 
| should find it most profitable to feed 
, our grains to animals and export the 
, meat to the Allies. But many farmers 
j are having a hard tussel with the 
1 p'r .biem of getting more out of tbe 
I meat than they expend for feed. If 
i -he predicted cheaper feed shah be 
' realized, the problem will be easier of
solution.
Hew th e  People Can In v es t Their 
Savings In  Sm ati A m ounts.
Tbe war-savings plan provided for 
:n tbe last bond act. of Sept- 24. 1917, 
has been formulated and ann.'Unced 
by the Treasury Department and goes 
into operation on Monday. Dec. 3. The 
pian puts it easily in reach of every 
American citizen to save money and 
at the same time aid the G overnm ent 
by supplying it with the sinews of 
war.
Stamps, which are the Government's 
certificates of indebtedness, are to be 
sold in two denominations—thrift 
stamps, which cost 25 cents each, and 
war-savings stamps, which cost from 
f4.l2 to $4:23 each according to the 
month in which they are purchased
With the first thrift stamp the pur­
chaser is given a thrift card with 
space? for 16 stamps. When 16 thrift 
stamps have been purchased and af­
fixed the thrift card can be exchanged 
f"r a war-savmgs stamp by paying the 
difference between tbe $4 tbe thrift 
stamps represent and the ourrent 
value of a war-savings stamp, which 
.n December. 1917. and January. 191S, 
will be $4.12. and thereafter 1 cent 
for each succeeding month during the 
year 1918.
With the first war-savings stamp ob­
tained by purchase or exchange the 
owner ts given a war-savings certifl- 
cale containing spaces for 20 war- 
savmgs stamps. If the 20 spaces are 
filled during December, 1917, or Janu­
ary. 1918. the cost to the purchaser 
will be $4.12 for each stamp, or $82.40 
for the full certificate, and on the 1st 
day of January. 1923. the Government 
will redeem the certificate at S100, 
giving the holder a net profit of $17.50 
for the use of his money.
Although these investments do not 
mature until Jan. 1. 1923. provision is 
made whereby upon 10 days' written 
nntice after Jan. 1. 1918 such certifi­
cates will be redeemed by .postmasters 
at their cost to the purchasers plus 1 
cent a month on each war-savmgs 
stamp on the certificate.
The thrift stamps do not bear in­
terest. but tbe war-savings stamps 
bear 4 per cent, compounded quarter­
ly. The certificates will be dated Jan. 
2. 1916. and mature Jan. 1. 1923.
Under tbe plan an amount as smalt 
as 25 cents can be invested in a Gov­
ernment security, and as soon as $4 
has been thus invested an interest- 
bearing certificate of the United States 
Government can be secured.
The stamp6 aDd certificates can be 
obtained from postofllces, banks, or 
t-ust companies, at most railroad sta­
tions. stores, factories, and many other 
public places.
Having tbe entire wealth of the 
United States back of them, and be- 
m g redeemable as above staled, there 
is no danger of any depreciation in 
value of the certificates.
D oing Splendidly But M ore 
A re N ecessary For
and M ore K nitted A rticles 
the Com ing W inter.
MORTGAGES
and DEEDS
A n y  one w ho hae e v e r  lost o r m is la id  a m o rtg a g e  o r  d eed  or 
o th e r  s i r n i i i r  p a p e r  k n o w s  w u a : in c o n v e n ie n c e  a n d  lose o f  tim e  
a re  cau sed  by  such a m is f o r tu n e *
T h e re  is  o n ly  one w a y  to  m a k e  a b s o lu te ly  c e r ta in  th a t  y o n r  
v a* u ab ie  p a p e rs  a re  sa fe  a n d  th a t  is to  Keep th e m  in  o u r  F i r e  a n d  i 
B u rg u tr  P ro o f  S a le  D ep o s it V a u l t .  B o x es  re n t  fo r $3.00 a y e a r .
Security irust Company
ROCKLAND. M A IN E
- — ' f l u ----------------------------------
|  O ld s m o b ile  A g e n c y  |
I DYERS GARAGE "
PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
l - Y O H 7 OPEN FOR BUSINESS
(  A Brand-New Establishment. with Ample Storage Capacity,
Repair Shop and Large Stock of Sundries
=  The m&EAqement believes that it can g rre  autom obile 
S  as prom pt, courteous and satisfactory  servtoe as can be 
=  o btatned anvw here in M aine. Mr. D yer was seven years 
=  w-th a local "earace, and has m ade a thorough study oi tnc 
=  business H e invites pa trons  and o ther fnends to  inspeet 
S  his new carage home.
BELAUD, POTTERS, CO.'S
BLUE 
LABEL 
BAKIN6 
CREAM 
MAKES 
BISCUITS
Ask Your Dealer For It
LIKE
MOTHER
MADE
SPECIAL SALE
|  P IA N O S
|  Biggest Bargains Yet
=  A few  m o re  s l ig h t ly  used  
U p r ig h ts  a n d  a lo t  of 
S q u a re s . A ll in  th o ro u g h
=  co n d itio n . M u s t he sold 
S  m  n e x t  te n  d ay s . D o n ’t  
S  d e lay . T h is  is  y o u r  op- 
=  p o r tu n ity .
1  Easiest Terms. $10 will send one 
|  to your home
|  Liberty Bonds Taken in Exchange 
s  u iiH c miicip nn 430 Main st
CONCERNING RECRUITS
Things Which Men Should Know Whe 
Plan To Enter the Service.
Recruiting Officer Ralph W. Brown 
has received these instructons:
As applicants accepted for duty as 
cooks. and bakers. Quartermaster 
Corps, are required to take a course 
of instruction at one of the various 
schools for cooks and bakers, no ap­
plicants will be accepted for that ser­
vice who cann-'t speak, read and write 
English with some degree of fluency.
It is desired that you make special 
efforts to accept woodsmen, and men 
with experience in lumber camps, for 
enlistment in the Aviation Section. Sig­
nal Corps. They will be sent after en­
listment to Vancouver Barracks where 
they will be assigned to one of the 12 
c instruction squadrons. Chances for 
promotion in this Section are very 
good.
Regarding accepting- applicants for 
enlistment m the British and Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces, you are in­
formed that British subjects who have 
taken out their first naturalization pa­
pers in the United States and are sub­
ject to the Selective Sendee Law 
Draft will n -t be eligible for enlist­
ment into either the Canadian or 
British forces. If they wish to join 
tbe army it must be the United States 
Army.
SHIPBUILDING AT BELPAST
0. E. Frost Starts Work At Once On
Five Master Tor Crowell A Thnrlow.
O. E. Frost will start working at 
Belfast on the five-master for which 
he has signed contracts with Crowell 
& Thurlow. the Boston brokers, just 
as soon as the keel arrives. The kee! 
will be shipped with the stem post 
from Th 'inaston and with -Elisha 
Hmes of Boston as master builder the 
v . ,rk will be rushed. Capt. W. R. 
Kreger f Fairfi»ld u-il] represent the 
owners and will remain in Belfast as 
ceneral supervisor :f the work and 
will launch the schooner and sail her.
The scho 'tier will be 220 feet 1 ng 
and will have a carrying capacity of 
2566 tons. As scon as she is out of the 
way the keel for a four-master of 1200 
t.ms carry inc capacity will be laid, tbe 
frame for which will he c-.f.en mi 
this winter. All the materia] for the 
five-master is on the way and the en­
tire 1 ■: is promised to be -n the sp t  
before the first of February. Sixty 
th usand feet of hard pine are being 
snapped fr m Portland.
CLINGS TO THE “BIKE”
George W. Leadbetier. messenger t 
the Governar and Council, is still a 
strong believer in the bicycle as an 
auxiliary means of transp”7.a:i"n. He 
is a skilled auto driver and. of course, 
for long trips across country, he still 
adheres to the gasoline b iggy. It is 
'  ,r short trips about town, and for 
numer us errands hetw^-en the State 
House and the business sect, n that 
he finds the horseless and gas -line- 
less vehicle of timely aid. Mr. Lead- 
better says that f ,r low rost if up­
keep. almost complete elimination of 
tire troubles, cipher cost of gas -line, 
danger of head-on c illisions. inability 
to turn turtle, and the non-blockading 
of city traffic, the bicycle still has all 
the other human agencies for skim- 
minc over the earth’s crust “skun a
An urgent appeal to the women of 
the country for more kn.ttea sweaters, 
socks and wnsters for the soldiers 
and sailors, was issued last Friday by 
the Red Cross War Council in a state­
ment disclosing that the Red Cross 
has been obliged to buy 500.000 ma­
chine-made sweaters to meet the im­
mediate demands.
“It is imperative that ail the sweat­
ers. wristlets and socks that can pos­
sibly be made by rbe women of the 
country should be turned in to the 
Supply Department at the earliest pos­
sible date," says the statement.
• With the cold- weather coming on. 
the demand for sweaters especially. 
ha? been beyond tbe capacity of all 
our resources to supply.
‘•We have forwarded promptly all 
knitted articles received from the 
chapters and have in addition been 
compelled to buy m the market 550,- 
000 sweaters, of which about 250,000 
have been delivered.* » » »
In sprte of previous announcements 
that the American Red Cross does no: 
approve the chain-letter system of 
raising money, and that it has never 
authorized any chain-ietter promoters 
tc use the name of the Red Cross in 
any way. letters of this nature are in 
circulation and many copies of them 
nave been forwarded to National Head­
quarters for explanation.
The American Red Cross reiterates 
that no cham-ietter project has its 
approval. While some of these 
schemes have been started in good 
faith, mention of the Red Cross is not 
v. arranied. Red Cross members, and 
tbe public in general, are warned that 
there is no assurance that donations 
in response to any chain-letters will 
reach the Red Cross treasury, and are 
urged to pay no attention to such ap­
peals. whose sincerity is always open 
to doubt.
Aid to tbe Red Cross should always 
be furnished through recognized chan­
nels. if the donor wishes to be as­
sured that his gift is to reach the ob­
ject intended. » » * *
On one Saturday recently more than 
SOO persons entered the Paris .office of 
the American Red 'Gross, indicating the 
large volume of business transacted 
daily at headquarters in France. This 
figure is below tbe average, as Satur­
day is a short working day.
An American Red Cross cant“en near 
the front was honored recently by a 
visit from King Victor Emanuel of 
Italy and President Poincare of France, 
who stopped for refreshments. Georges 
Scott, a noted French artist, made a 
pen and ink sketch of the distinguished 
patrons as they stood by the canteen.» * * *
The New England Division Headquar­
ters of the American R"d Cross is 
pleased to announce that since Aug. 
22 it has issued to s Idiers and sail­
ors in its division the f illowing list 
of knitted goods: Sweaters. 59.814: 
helm ets  12.722: pairs f wTisters. 
29.686: mufflers. 15.932: pairs of socks. 
14.974.
It has been tbe endeavor of tbe di­
vision to supply knitted articles in the 
following order: First, to those sol­
diers and sailors who are leaving for 
foreign service: second, to those who 
are under canvas: third, to those in 
barracks. The officers of the division 
believe that the task has been prac­
tically completed and that future re­
ceipts of knitted articles can be sent 
directly to France where the need of 
them is so urgent.
William Allen White, just returned 
from a trip to France, as inspector for 
the American Red Cross, said:
“It is not probable that our army in 
France wili get into the fightinc to 
any large extent until next spring. 
The real war work that should inter­
est the people of America this winter
OSTEOPATHS ARE WILLING
To Do War Service But Their Ofiers 
Are Not Accepted.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
osteopath doct irs have offered and
are willing to give their services to 
the country in this time of war and 
need, but the old school medical de­
partment of the army at Washington 
is systematically resisting their every 
patriotic eff r t  to do so. There is 
something al: 'gether wrong when 
oste .paths. wh_ are registered physi­
cians and have had extended experi­
ence. after c impleting four years’ 
'courses in ana; )my and other branch­
es to secure their degree, are turned 
down. Osteopaths who have passed 
ail the regular required examinati ns 
for commissi .ns and ar-- rec .mmend- 
ld by the examining boards sh"uld n t 
be rejected, but should be given an 
opportunity, as they wish and insist, 
to do their bit in war service.
A. E. D.
Jefferson. N v. 17.
BIRD’S BOWLERS
The bowlers from J >bn 3ird Co.’s 
establishment had it h ■: and heavy 
again at <4 ile rd 's  alleys last Thursday 
mght Captain Raymond Bird s quintet 
proving the smarter. Demtiions was 
high line T h - sum m ary  :
Captain Bird's Team—R. 3ird. 421: 
H. Wall, 444: F. J ."dan. 372: S. Bird, 
383: P. Demm .ns, 425: :al. 2015.
Captain Kaler's Team—George Kaler. 
357: rN. Rackliff. 402: B. '• 'Ham .re. 390: 
’! Ingersoll. 389: L. McRea. 413; total. 
! 1S51.
THE MOREY’S CHARTER
The three-master Frank A. Mnrey 
which is discharging hard pine at 
Portland, has been chartered tc. load 
c -ai at a Virginia port for Humacoa. 
Porto Rico, at terms which are not 
made public, but which are said to be 
very moderate considering some of tbe 
vfld yarns that have been told con- 
j ceminc charter rates of late.—Port- 
■ land Press.
of an economic rather than of a 
military character. I: will be carried 
on by the Red Cross m France, its 
purpose being to relieve needy condi­
tions in the homes of French soldiers 
who are in winter quarters and in the 
trenches at the front.
“It is fel; by the mildary officers of 
both nati ms that nothing could do 
more to keep up the morale of the 
French soldiers during the coming 
winter than to bring comfort to 
women and children at home. The 
soldier's knowledge that his family is 
being well cared for will take a great 
load off his mind, and hearten him to 
stand up against privation which 
otherwise might break his sp ir it and 
render him of no physical use.
"Major Grayson M. P. Murphy of the 
Red Cross. Gen. Pershing and Gen. 
Petain of France are working in 
unison to perfect the plans for the 
relief f families of soldiers, the mih- 
tary commanders believing that it will 
be of the greatest benefit to both 
armies.
"Gen. Petain is having French "£B- 
cers go right down the lines and ascer­
tain from every soldier whether he 
has any worries on his mind concern­
ing sickness or want at home. Re­
port will be mad? to Headquarters 
weekly aod n .i a single case will be 
■. verlo- ked in tbe immense undertak­
ing. Special attention will be given 
to the treatment and prevention of 
tuberculosis, and child welfare work 
also will be an accompaniment of the 
general relief. Scattered through 
France, many of them in soldiers' 
homes, are some two hundred thou­
sand refugees from the war zone, and 
these als. will receive attention."
* » « »
The local Red Cross needs more 
chairs for its workroom and asks for 
contributions. Call telephone 79. or 
deliver at tbe Red Cross headquarters.
*  a  •  •
A worker of the Knox County Red 
Cross desires The Courier-Gazette to 
print this note dealing with the dis­
cussed topic, upon which people di­
vide. of "knitting in church:"
"It may be that a few of the stiff- 
backed divines if long ag squirmed 
uneasily m their graves when Rev. Dr. 
C 'leman of St. Mark's church invited 
'he women of his congregation to bring 
their knitting to his services. And 
yet there is a basis of sound common 
sense to the idea that would have ap­
pealed strongly : John Wesley him­
self. To labor is to pray; every click 
of the needles is a prayer for the safety 
of the soldier who is io wear the knit­
ted garment and for th? triumph of 
the cause in which he fights. A con- 
grega:: in f knitters is a congregation 
uttuned : the pas; t 's patriotic utter­
ances—alert, responsive. There is no 
dozing n ov. ‘The raveil’d sleeve of 
care' has been knit in many a drowsy 
church pew 'er° now. but no 1 mger: 
tbe Army sweater or Navy muffler 
has the call today.”» *
APPLETON RED CROSS
The Appleton. Branch of American 
Red Cross was organized Oct. 4 with 
14 members, and sinoe that time has 
increased its membership t • os. Ail 
are very much interested in the work, 
and are now making comfort pillows, 
coverings f ir  hot water bottles, hospi­
tal handkerchiefs, eye pad? and knit­
ted articles of all kinds, and will soon 
begin work >n surgical dressings.
Two comfort pillows have been 
made and given by two little school 
girls. Ada Ripley and Hazel Edge- 
comb. Yarn to the amount of 331 has 
been purchased and knitted mt" gar­
ments for the soldiers, some >f them 
being sent t tbe R-ickland chapter, 
some to Appl- t in boys a: Tamp Devens 
and some to Appleton boys in France. 
The Branch received gifts to th» 
amount of $16.75 to be used to help 
the good work aiong. A small load of 
hardwood has als been given.
SECOND LIBERTY LOAN
I ts  G reat S uccess Dne To th e  P a trio tic  
People a t th e  Country.
The amount of the Sec nd Liber: y 
Loan subscriptions which will be ac­
cepted is S3.Su6.766.150. which is :.ie 
G3.iMlfi.000.000 offered and one-half of 
the oversubscription of approximate:y 
54 per cent
Secretary McAdoo states, in ans« ■" 
to inquiries, that the full amount . . 
the subscription will no; be aocepiea 
for the reason that the Government 
must not alter the basis upon which 
the issue of bonds was >ffered; that 
the banks and the public have adjusted 
themselves to the basis of the offering 
as originally made: and that it would 
be extremely unwise to alter that basis 
after the subscriptions have been re­
ceived.
All will agree with Secretary Mc­
Adoo that the success of the Second 
Liberty Loan would have been impos­
sible without the Loyal support and 
co-operation of the people of the coun­
try. and that that support was secured 
by the indefatigable and earnest work 
of hundreds of thousands of patriotic 
men and women throughout the United 
Slates.
Well may the Secretary of the Treas­
ury thank these splendid volunteers 
and patriots who made the fight for 
the Liberty Loan. In addition to the 
thousands and thousands of individual 
workers, he mentions particularly the 
press of the country, the bankers, the  
Liberty Loan organizations in every 
State, city. town, and community, the 
women of America, th? Boy Scouts and 
Girl Scouts, the business men. patriotia 
organizations, co- perative and frater­
nal societies, and other organization* 
throughout the land, and those employ­
ers of labor in large numbers who 
gave every opportunity to their em­
ployes to subscribe to the bonds.
There is something particularly pa­
triotic in the liberal support given the 
Second Liberty Loan by the soldiers 
and sailors of the United S la tes . Hav­
ing enlisted their lives in the service 
of thair country, they have enlisted 
their dollars, too. Surely they are 
worthy of every needed sacrifice on 
the part of the people to strengthen 
them and enable them to win the 
victory.
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
Women’s High Cut 
Lace Boots 
$2.50, $3.50, $4.00
Misses’ and Children's 
G. M. High Cut Lace 
Boots
8 1-2 to 11 $2.25 
11 1-2 to 2 $2.50
Ve still have some School 
Shoes Priced on the old 
Market
WOMEN'S RUBBERS 49c
Boston Shoe Store
n *r«» ST. Between Park ano Myrtle 
R O dE U T D . MAINE
"SHALL AND WILL"
Bothersome Bits of Speech Over Which 
We All Get Hazy
That exceedingly interesting depart­
ment of the Boston Herald’;- editorial 
page. "As the World Wags,” cunduc'.ed 
by Philip Hale, has recently been pre­
senting tbe views of correspondents 
upon the world-old and never settled 
topic of “Shall and Will." From Rock­
land, Me_ came the foil nving contri­
bution. Possibly our readers can 
guess out the initials sign-d : ii:
I read with interest the communica­
tion signed “Old F .gy.” concerning the 
: ■ - 
and will." I feel impelled to differ 
with him in some of the instances 
cited. As nearly as I remember, the 
rule which I learned wae th is: When 
used simply to  express a fo tn re  action 
or event—"I shall. :h u w.?. he will." 
When used t ■ express a promise, com­
mand r  threat—' i wil’.. thou shall, 
h? Shali." In the case e.:- !. f  the r— 
turn post card fr >m the church club, 
signed by the State street magnat—
“I will be present. I will bring -----
guests," it is evident that a pr .mis-, 
direct and simple, is stated and as 
such the auxiliary •will” must be cor­
rect.
I must beg the indulgence f  "Old 
Fogy" if I disagree with him als in 
his use of the auxiliary “had" when 
he inquires "Had we n ■: better teach," 
etc. That phrase is equivalent to— 
Should we not better or w old we not 
better teach? and although common 
usage has in a measure sanctioned it 
and alth .ugh ii has been emp. yed by 
writers of good repute, nevertheless it 
is Dot crammaticai, and if grammar is 
not a thing if the past, sh >uld we n >t 
better give due consideration t. its 
teachings? A- R- W.
FIREMEN NEEDED TOR NAVY
In order to provide men for the 
engineer force ■? the many vessels the 
j Navy is manninc a special eff irt will 
I be made through the recruiting -Siees 
to bring in men who have n ■: already 
qualified as firemen, but would like ta 
! take up that work. All that is neces- 
' sary w ill be f ir them ' be able to 
pass an examina:i n  ' show that they 
are pTtysically qualified for this work 
and the Navy will train them after 
entry ini the service.
YOUR FA VORITE POEM
O1C fM hioned poetry, b u t cboiee’y c-o*»c
—IsaaJi F a ito n .
W hen the F ro s t Is On the Pxinkin 
W hen The fro st is on the p u n k a: and  the fod­
der s in the shock.
And you hear he ky- uck and  gobble of the 
s tn tt t in ’ tu rkey-cock .
And tbe- clacKin' of the gurneys, and the  clnck- 
n ‘ of the  h en s,—
Anri the  rfx jster’fe ta lly  iooyer as he tip toes on 
the fe n ce :
Oh. i t ’s th e n ’s the tim e a  fe ila r is a-fee lm  a t 
his best.
W ith  the ris in ' sun  to  greet him  from  a n igh t 
uf peaceful rest.
As he leaves th e  house, bareheaded^ and  goes 
out to  feed the stock .
W hen the fro st is on the punkm  and the fod­
der 's  in the shock.
The husky, ru sty  rustle  of the toesels of the
com .
Anri The ra sp in ' o f the tangied  leaves, as golden 
a-, th e  m om :
The stubble in the fu r re rs—kind o’ lanesom e- 
lifce. but still
A -preachin ' sermons to  us of the barns they 
gruwed to fill.
The 5 traw -t-ck  in the m edtier.and the reaper in
the shed;
The nor>ee in the ir stalls beiow—the ciover 
overhead !—
Oh, it sets n n  h ea rt a -c iick in ’ like the t ic k in ' 
of a  clock.
W hen the  fro s t is on th e  punk in  and  th e  fod ­
der's in the ahwek.
Then your apples all is gathe red , an a  th e  ones 
a  teflar Seep?-
Is  poured around th e  cellar floor In red and 
yelleT h ea p s ,
A nd your ciue r-m ak in ’s ove-. and  your m m - 
’ mem-folk® is through
W ith th e ir m ince and  ap p le  bu tter, an d  th e ir 
sauce a-nri nan wage, too;
I  d o n 't know bov to  tell i t—b u t af sicb a tn ing  
could tieAi tbe u g n is  n u t i c '  baardin', anc tfary’d call
I 'd  w ant to  commodate 'em—all toe trbole-en- 
d o n n e  flock.
W bec the f n e t  la os tbe puok iu  and  tbe  fod­
der 's  iu tbe shock.
—Jamaa Wbltcomb Riley.
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T h e  C o u rie rG a z e tte
T M Q E -A -W E E K .
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
R ockland, November 20,1917
Personally appeared  Neil S. P erry , who on 
oath declares: T hat he is pressm an m th e  office 
of the Rockland Publish ing  Co., and  th a t  of the 
issue o f The C ourier-G azette of November 16,
J .  W CROC! 
N otary Public"
*‘I pledge allegiance to my flag and to 
my country lor which it stands, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and 
justice for all.”
THE RED TRIANGLE
Thai the campaign for the Y. M. C 
A.'s §35,000,000 war fund has worked 
out so royally in Knox county is 
matter of sincere congratulation- 
the earnest men who made up the 
teams in the various communities and 
to" the men and women of the general 
public who out of their plenty or their 
narrow means gave with a generous 
hand. The smallest contribution was 
one cent, the largest §500, and in be­
tween those sums people gave as they 
felt moved, conscious that the cause 
to which they contributed presented 
an irresistible appeal. Facing an ap 
portionment of §7000 the county has 
registered a total of nearly §10,500 in 
casti and pledges. If the remainder 
of the country does as handsomely the 
Red Triangle Fund will be nearly 40 
per cent oversubscribed.
Well may it be, for every dollar will 
go to the physical and moral support 
of tlic boys we are sending from home 
to protect our lives, our property and 
our national honor. It is a proud 
thing for men and women to be able 
to surrender their money for such 
cause.
A significant thing presented itself 
to Ihe men engaged in soliciting. 
\\  tiereas in preceding money-raising 
campaigns much effort appeared to be 
necessary here and there, this time 
the public was ready ao yield up its 
gifts with scarcely any urging. The 
jov of giving is coming to be recog­
nized. It is a privilege, not a duty, 
to give this visible expression of our 
loyalty to country.
GOODBYE TO CAMP BARTLETT
First Maine Heavies Leave Frigid New 
England For the South.
The First Maine Heavy Field Artil­
lery left late Friday for Camp Greene, 
Charlotte, N. C. The Heavies were 
Joined by thfe battery from Boxford, 
which has been separated from the 
main body for some time on duty at 
that camp.
The Maine Heavies got away ip two 
troop trains, carrying about §00r  men. 
The first is in charge of Col. Balentine 
and Ihe second in charge of Lieut. Col. 
Beyer. The first train carried Bat­
teries A and B, and the Medical Corps 
Ihe second, Batteries C, D, E, F and 
Supply Co. The freight train of 15 
cars was crowded to bursting capacity 
with the camp equipment. Four days’ 
rations were drawn for the trip.
Maine readers will be interested in 
the fact that Battery B which had been 
on detached service at Boxford, accom­
panied the rest of the Milliken Regi­
ment. making up the number to be­
tween 700 and §00 officers and men, 
reduced from 1200 by transfers and 
various detachments drawn from the 
original number recruited and sent to 
Brunswick in the early fall, tourist 
sleepers were secured for the men 
who will eat from their mess-kits in 
kitchen cars where field stoves were 
set up and the cooks on duty.
The great mess shacks were assailed 
early Monday morning and the tarred 
paper, screening and frame-work ta­
ken apart and the wood shipped South. 
Newspapermen men have paid the 
Maine Heavies high compliments on 
their mess shacks, their company 
streets, their sanitary arrangements 
and their military courtesy.
There seems to be a consensus of 
opinion among military men that the 
First Maine is and will continue to be 
one of the three leading and generally 
most prominent organizations in the 
present emergency. Its personnel, 
largely made up of college men. and 
whipped into shape by Col. Balentine, 
has shown its calibre in more than 
■one instance and it is reported in 
Springfield that Washington has at last 
recognized the regiment's worth and 
will fill it up to war strength, equip 
it fully and send it “across" at the 
earliest possible moment.
It has been clearly evident here 
and in Westfield for the past few day: 
that the officers had learned some­
thing of pleasing import. Early in the 
week five of the officers were detailed 
to a well-known artillery school for 
study.
Before leaving the men were issued 
“emergency equipment” of haversacks, 
belts, canteens, and belt-supporters 
In their haversacks they took their 
finest equipment and toilet articles 
The following articles were drawn for 
the second train of about 400 officers 
and men: 420 pounds of oatmeal, 500 
pounds of sugar, 600 pounds of beef, 
150 large cars of corned beef hash, 120 
pounds of oleo, 30 pounds of butter, 
288 cans of evaporated milk, 2400 
pounds of potatoes. 100 pounds of 
evaporated apples. 90 dozen eggs. 100 
pounds of coffee. 400 pounds of beans, 
300 pounds of bacon. 3 gallons of cat 
cup, 16 gallons of pickles. 400 pounds 
of ham. 12 quarts of mustard. 6 large 
oases of salmon, 96 cans of preserved 
peaches, 50 pounds of rice, 6 bottles 
of lemon extract 10 pounds of raisins,
25 pounds of salt. 1 pound of pepper.
6 large cases of jam, 300 pounds of 
hard bread, 25 pounds of macaroni, 4 
cases of tomatoes and 60 bars of soap.
Judging from which nobody starved 
on the trip South. Everybody is cheer­
ful, with the prospect of an interesting 
trip into the land of “Somewhere."
ARTHUR L. ORNE
—INSURANCE—
In ee e s so r to A . J . Eralctae A  Ce. 
Mata S t, XocUaad, Ma. | ir f
Knox County Over the Top
Patriotic P eop le  o f T his C om er o f M aine R aise M ore  
Than $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  For Y . M. C. A . R ed  T riangle.
The Red Triangle forces of Knox 
county had already gone “over the 
top" when Saturday's show-down was 
made, and interest in yesterday’s final 
summary centered wholly on the 
amount. In other words—how far over 
the top would Knox county go?
It was a happy and jolly group of 
men which assembled in the dining­
room at Temple hall yesterday noon. 
This dinner had not been arranged for 
until the eleventh hour, and it is al­
together to the credit of the Congfe- 
gational women that they prepared 
such an excellent repast on sucli 
short notice. It is also worthy of 
note that these women furnished two 
of the seven dinners, and also went 
‘over the top."
There was a loud call for music 
while the dishes were being cleared 
sway. Elmer Davis must lead the 
singing, which duty he performed in 
fine style. Lloyd B. Ham was called 
to the piano, but Mrs. J. Edward New­
ton obligingly volunteered her services 
as substitute. The campaign songs 
were given with much vim. and with 
Ihe note of triumph which is a fitting 
accompaniment to success.
Then there was a call for Team D. 
Rumors were rife that this combina­
tion had struck it rich. And so it 
proved when Capt. J. C. Perry read a 
letter which contained a check for 
§500.
When the applause died away every­
body remembered that Mr. Perry had 
not read the name of the donor.
“Who gave it?" The cry came from i 
every table.
“Robert Law of Pittsburg,” said Mr. 
Perry. Then there was another out­
burst of applause, accompanied by 
cheers for the generous owner of 
“Roxmont."
H. N. McDougall, who had been 
charge of the meeting up to that mo­
ment, was obliged to take the after­
noon train, and surrendered the chair 
in favor of E. M. Lawrence.
First, Rev. Mr. Allen was obliged to 
explain how he had essayed the role 
of Sergeant Pink—a bit of jollying in 
which Mr. McDougall had sought to 
score a point.
Thomas E. Libby made a most satis­
factory report for Vinalhaven, adding 
that it was practically all cash. Mr. 
Strong was able to report that Thom­
aston had raised an “even thousand" 
which achievement earned a fine hand- 
for his committee. “We did our level 
best." said Charles F. Oliver. S. O. 
Hurd brought a report showing that 
South Thomaston had fleen on the 
alert. County Agent R. L. Gowell re­
ported §86.35 for the west side of the 
river in Warren.
Secretary Berry was not satisfied 
with Frank L- Norton's modest decli 
nation to speak. “Some of you don 
know what Mr. Norton has been do­
ing,” said he. “He has toured 
whole county and drummed up no end 
of enthusiasm. I take off my hat 
Mr. Norton for the job he has done. 
And so did the rest of the crow 
The nine rahs were rousers. One 
good turn deserves another, and 
was Rev. Mr. Allen who called 
cheers for Secretary Berry of the 
M. C. A., who has worked day and 
night on the campaign. They were 
given with whole-souled appreciation
The Rockland teams then made 
their final report, showing pledges 
the amount of §712.30 for that day 
and a grand total of §5592.96. Here 
Is how it was done:
X X
What Rockland Did
hall being crowded with dancers and 
speelators. Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury was 
chairman of the affair. The other 
members of the club, all of whom 
worked energetically,, are Mrs. S: T. 
Kimball, Mrs. W. W. Spear, Mrs. 
Ensign Otis, Mrs. Agnes Pendleton, 
Mrs. W. A. Glover. Miss Martha Cobb, 
Miss Mary Hitchcock, Mrs. E. K. 
Leighton and Mrs. J. Fred Knight. The 
club also made §16 for the fund by 
serving tea to the Red Cross workers 
last Wednesday and Friday.
X X
Each day at tlie noon hour the 
gathering of the canvassing teams 
about the tables in Temple hall, to 
discuss the appetizing food supplied 
by the ladies of Ihe various city 
churches, has tended greatly to in­
spire the campaign enthusiasm. Each 
time there was singing of patriotio 
songs, with Supt. West at the piano, 
and a good deal of fun, one way and 
another. Saturday's session was par- 
pieularlv notable for the fact that two 
boys in khaki, home on leave, took 
part—Lieut. E. C. Moran. Jr., and Al­
bert Peterson, the latter ,from Camp 
Devens. Each gave in most inspiring 
fashion his personal knowledge of the 
Y. M. C. A. in camp and testified to 
the wonderful help that institution is 
to the soldier boy. Each speaker was 
given an ovation. At the same meeting 
Rodney I. Thompson read some verses 
that he had just dashed off, so good 
that they must be given to a wider 
public.
The Y. M. C. A. Triangle 
Somewhere in F ra n c e s  brave soldier lay dying, 
On the cold g round his poor body was lying. 
A 'one to him self he was m ournlully  sighing, 
’Twas clay re tu rn in g  to  clay.
His young blood was flowing, he fe lt h is 
s tren g th  going,
He longed lo r the  daw n o f the dav.
F or no fr ien d  was nea r him  w ith  k ind  words to 
cheer him ,
N or blessing upon him  to pray.
Hut an ea r cau g h t the sound; to  his side w ith  a  
bound
Came a youth of b rig h t sp irits  and  gay 
'■Who are you?” said tile soldier, h is ’ h ea rt 
grow ing bolder.
R ep ly : ‘ I ’m a Y. M. C. A !"
K iqd hands then  w orked o’e r  him , and  sought 
to  resto re him —
The boys of the Y. M. C. A.
They saved the  young life, though  w ith  death  
'tw as a s trife .
This soldier so young and  so gay;
F o r th is  we m u st bless, as you surely m ust 
guess
O ur fr ien d s o f the Y. M. C. A.
W hen th is w ar is o 'e r you’ll find m any m ore 
W hose lives have been saved th is sam e w ay;
T hat th ey ’ve been a blessing, w e’ll all be con­
fessing.
These lrojs of tlie  Y. M. C. A.
L et's  be liberal in dealing, and  w ithou t any 
squealing
J)o o u r little  b it fo r them  each day.
For they help every soldier, w hether younger or 
O der,
And you’ll tind I t ’s a  th in g  th a t  will pay.
Team A ........................
Team B ........................
Team G .. .............. 614.58
Team D ........................ .............. 915.85
Team E ........................ .............. 266.55
Team F ........................ .............. 338.08
Team G-H .................... '.............  363.66
Team I ........................ .............. 376.59
Team J ........................ .............. 389.44
Team K ........................ .............. 310.35
Team L .. . . . .  390.39
Team 1 (Boys) ............ ..............  260.00
Team 2 (Boys) ............ ..............  490.00
..§5592.96Total ............... .
X X
The Figures For Knox
Appleton .................................
Camden ..................................
Cushing ..................................
Friendship .............................
Hope .........................................
North Haven ............................
Rockland ...................../ ........
Rockport
§120.20
1300.00
52.00
150.00
35.00
188.25
5592.96
430.00
Tenant’s Harbor ........................  175.00
South Thomaston
Thomaston .......
Union .................
Vinalhaven .......
Warren .......
Washington __
Criehaven .........
Matinicus ..........
200.25
1000.00
241.85
446.69
86.35
8.50
30.25
85.00
Then here 's  to  o u r cause, a  more r igh teous n e 'e r
was.
May it s tren g th e n  from  day un to  day;
I t  has no be tte r friend , from  beginn ing  to end
Than the tru e -h ea rted  Y. M. C. A.
„  , .  R odney  I. Th om pson .
R ockland, N'ov. 1G.
X X  “
The value of Temple hall to the com­
munity is emphasized in these cam­
paigns, its accessibility and manifold 
conveniences naturally raising the 
question how Rockland ever got along 
without it. The Masonic bodies of the 
city filled a great public want when 
they built Masonic Temple. Moreover 
it should not be lost sight of that the 
hal! is fcirnished these patriotic oc­
casions free of charge, and here again 
Ihe Masons come in for the thanks of 
the community.
X X
The Congregational quartet, Miss 
Mary Jordan violinist, and Miss Esther 
Perry vocal soloist, delighted large 
audiences in Park Theatre Sunday af­
ternoon and evening, in conjunction 
with a well selected picture program. 
The net receipts of about §175 are 
added to the Red Triangle Fund I 
through the medium of a check from 
(he management.
X X
Alfred S. Black, president of the 
Maine Theatres Inc., on this occasion 
upon others of similar character 
that have preceded it was very help­
ful. The advertising matter for bill­
board and window display he had his 
men put out without charge.
X X
Local Italians, who have been dis­
playing much interest in patriotic af­
fairs. contributed §34 to the fund, and 
employes of the Rockland A Rockport 
Lime Co., who work at the quarries, 
kilns and in other departments of the 
industry, turned in §G0.50.
CONCERNING THE DRAFT
Age Limits Will Not Be Changed This 
Winter—New Rules Protect Men 
With Dependents Who, Might Suffer.
Propaganda in favor of changing the 
army draft age limits has not changed 
the opinion of the War Department 
that the ages, 21 to 31 years, should 
stand for the present at least. 9ec 
retary Baker has made it clear that 
the department has no intention 
asking Congress to make a change this 
winter. It was said that all the men 
needed now could be obtained under 
existing legislation.
» » ♦ «
New regulations under which the re­
maining availables of the 9,000,000 men 
registered for military duty will 
drafted for service with the Colors, 
were announced Saturday by Provost 
Marshal General Crowder. The new 
regulations are coincident with the di 
vision of eligibles into live classes and 
the circulation of the official question 
naires which have been discussed 
previous announcements.
The new regulations as has been an 
nounced before, repeal all preceding 
regulations, cancel all exemptions and 
discharges granted under the old sy 
tern and restore every registered man 
to tiis original status. He will here 
after he required to undergo all ex­
aminations' i anew, and present his 
claims for exemption again.
As the new classifications make more 
liberal provision for leaving men with 
dependents in the classes to be called 
for last, it is practically certain that 
every man who has a legitimate ex­
emption on the ground of dependency 
under the old regulations will get the 
same under the new ones. The first 
class, which embraces men wholl 
without dependents, is expected 
bring in fully 2,000,000 men. The 
questionnaires are now being circu 
lated among the registrants at the rate 
of 5 per cent of each local registra 
tion each day. Volunteer medical and 
legal boards being organized in each 
district will assist registrants in mak­
ing out the forms and supporting af­
fidavits, which are very complete.
* * * *
Men of draft age with de.pendent 
relatives are placed in a more secure 
position under the new regulations to 
govern future operations of the selec 
tive service law. While deferred 
classification under the new plans 
which replaces all discharge of exemp 
lion certificates, may be revoked when 
granted for any other cause, there is 
no way in which men with dependent 
can be called up for service out of 
their turn.
Added protection for dependents is 
secured by the requirement in cases 
where the registrant seeks to waive 
his deferred classification status, that 
waivers also must be obtained from 
those dependent upon him before he 
can be taken into the military service
The effect of the regulations is to 
close the ranks of the Army, Navy or 
•Marine Corps absolutely to men be­
tween 21 and 31 years of age, where 
they have dependents upon them, who 
would suffer if they went to the front 
Local boards are constituted judges 
of all such cases.
For the first time also, a way is pro­
vided in which men physically unfit 
for front line duty in the army and 
yet able to do some part of the work 
of a soldier, may be called for limited 
military service behind the lines. Par 
tial physical exemptions may be 
granted by local boards to create this 
new classification.
BE AHEAD of
The Weather!
W e’ve all learned th e wisdom
o f b e in g  p rep a red , b e c a u s e  w e  w e r e  fo u n d
unprepared. We’re now doing emergency shipbuilding and emer­
gen cy  tra in in g  and  em ergen cy  m u n ition -m ak in g . Of course  
n ob od y  k n ew  th at w ar w a s ahead . B u t w e  d o  k n ow  that w in­
te r ’s  ah ead . W ill an y  o f u s  do em erg en cy  overcoa t buying?
There’s  only one answer: buy
it  n o w l T h e  m o r e  c o a ts  o th e r  p eo p le  b u y
n ow  th e  le s s  th ere w ill b e to  p ick  from  la ter . A n d  th ere isn ’t 
th e  sam e op p ortu n ity  to  rep len ish  s to c k s  n o w a d a y s that w e  
h ave in  n orm al t im es.
Come here and select an
O VERCO AT
— b u y  it  w i i h  th e  a s s u r a n c e  t h a t  th e  s t y le  is
ab so lu te ly  correct—and th ere are m an y  s ty le s  to  ch o o se  from , 
that its  q u a lity  in  c lo th  and fit and ev ery  d eta il is  up to  the  
u su a l h igh  stand ard . B e  ab so lu te ly  certa in , to o , that you  can’t 
find  b etter  v a lu es for
$ 1 5 , $ 1 8 , $ 2 0 , $ 2 2 .5 0 , $ 2 5 .0 0
t h a n  o u r  O v e r c o a ts  a ffo rd . If y o u  d o  y o u
can com e h ere and g et you r m on ey  back .
B e  ahead  o f th e  w eath er. C om e in  n o w  and look!
0 . E. BLACKINGTON
Clothing and Shoe Dealer
Senator H ale’s Experiences
N ear B ursting S h ells in F rance and  at th e  S ea t o f  G ov­
ernm ent in  W ash ington .—A n oth er  N otab le  Social C en­
ter M eetin g  at G lsncove.
Total .................................... §10,142.30
at at
When all the returns are in it is 
not unlikely that the above total will 
have been swelled several hundred 
dollars. One item, for instance, will 
be the proceeds of the dance given in 
the Arcade last night by the Luncheon 
Club, amounting to about §140. This 
proved a very popular social event, the
MATINICUS THE LOYAL
Smalt Island Community Handsomely 
Does Its part For the Soldiers.
Editor of'The Courier-Gazette:—
Even before the communication was
received from headquarters, Matinicus 
had decided to do its share in the 
campaign to raise funds for the war 
work of the Y. M. C. A. The idea 
originated with the ladies of the Im­
provement Club, was perfected at a 
special meeting, and executed by the 
cordial co-operation of the entire mem­
bership. It took the form of a pa- 
Iriotic rally and mass meeting. The 
gathering took place in that old-time 
rallying place and cradle of democracy 
—the schoolhouse. Although profuse- 
decorated, principally with the Stars 
and Stripes, the interior of the room 
still had a familiar look to those who 
had attended that place of learning 
ten-twenty-thirty-forty years ago. The 
exercises consisted of the singing of 
patriotic songs, readings, speaking and 
music, with a collection taken, and 
ended with games for the children.
That the leaven is surely working 
among us was evidenced by the en­
thusiasm shown and by the generous 
offering of §59, which, combined with 
other sums contributed during the 
eek. brings the total contribution of 
Matinicus well above its quota.
-CL-A. E. Long.
Matinicus, Nov. 17.
MRS. THOMAS H. BENNER
Caroline M. (Avery), wife of Thomas
H. Benner, died last Thursday night 
at her home on upper Middle street, 
aged 74 years. She had long been an 
invalid, undergoing an operation 12 
years ago, and another four years ago. 
Her sufferings were borne with utmost 
patience, and were greatly tightened 
by the unceasing tenderness and 
errvotion of a family which deeply 
loved her.
The deceased was a native of Old­
town. She became a resident of Rock­
land 45 years ago, moving here from 
Belfast whither she had gone as the 
bride of Thomas H. Benner. Their 
golden wedding anniversary, cele­
brated Sept, 20, 1916, was one of the 
happiest events of their long domestic 
career. Mrs. Benner was a member of 
the First Baptist church and Edwin 
Libby Relief Corps, in both of which 
she was an earnest and devoted work­
er until illness compelled her to lay 
aside the more active duties. She is 
survived by her husband, two daugh­
ters, Mrs. J. F. Cooper of Rockland and 
Mrs. L. F. Young of Waterville: and 
one sister, Mrs. Helen Littlefield of 
Oldtown.
The funeral services were held yes­
terday forenoon, Rev. W. L. P ratt offi­
ciating. Many floral offerings served 
as messages of comfort to the bereaved 
ones. The bearers were Grand Army 
veterans: Benjamin Bartlett, C. C 
Cross, J. E. Rhodes and John H. 
Thomas. The remains were taken to 
Belfast for interment.
KNITTING SONG
> Ra d he wa< zoing—h e’s gone.
H e 's tak in g  a so ld ier’s chance.
H e may be sa iling  a t  daw n.
I  wish I coaid see him  s t a r t ;
B a t they  w on’t  le t anyone know, 
i l s a y g o o i ”
I  suppose i
H e w o n 't shed a te a r—he 's  a  man.
And a  m an only does th ings o r d ie s :
So le t me do all th a t  I  can,
Or w ha t use are tea rs in my eyes 1
Sometim es I feel a  big thrill 
W hen I th in k  of those suffering  lands
T h at my b ro th e r is helping—I will 
H elp my b ro th e r w ith  h ea rt an d  w ith  h a n d s !
A nd do yon suppose th a t  m ayhap 
I f  th e re  falls on my k n ittin g  a prayer,
Some sisterless soldier chap 
Will some day discover i t  th e re  ?V. M. P a u s e s .
A m herst, Oct. 25,1917.
The m ackinaw s for boys are 
still in the running.
N ever was a garm ent made 
^that is more popu lar w ith boys 
— becom ing, too, and practical
Good varie ty  he re  in the recen t 
style. P rice  >5.C0 to >7.00. 
Sw eaters fr tm  >1.50 to >6.00.
A nd onr overcoat assortm ent 
never was m ore in teresting
J. F. Grom Sons Co.
u
|m
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[A M ERICAN RED CROSS)
Always Use Bed Cross Christmas Seals
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. George Carter of Rock­
land visited Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bradford last Sunday.
Mrs. Letha Thompson of Thomaston 
has been a recent guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Almeda Grafton.
George Lewis and family, Mrs. Lena 
Delano, and Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Orne 
were in Rockland last Saturday.
Quite a few from here attended the 
entertainment at the hall last Tues­
day evening for the benefit -of the Red 
Cress.
Mr. Beal of the Coast Guard Station 
at Burnt Island was the guest of C. 
P. Delano last Sunday.,
Frank David has been on a fishing 
trip after speckled cod.
V. V. Thompson of Waldoboro was 
in this vicinity last Friday.
Mrs. Rachel Turner has returned 
home after making an extended visit 
with her daughter, Mrs. Weldon Grant, 
in Bangor.
T. J. Bradford has bagged another 
fox.
Mrs. Annie Cook of Friendship re­
cently visited Mrs. Ruth Orne.
The Glencove schoolhouse was filled 
i overflowing Friday evening, the 
event being the Social Center’s second 
meeting of the season. Planks were 
brought in and converted into seats, 
and many stood during the three-hour 
ession.
The speakers of the evening were C. 
. Ellinwood of Boston and Senator 
Hale of Portland- Mr. Ellingwood is 
educational secretary of the Florence 
Crittenden Home of Compassion.
George Warren Smith of Warrenton, 
in introducing the Senator went back 
into the past when he was a young 
man in Washington, tond of Washing­
ton society. He knew the best people 
there and he met a young lady witn 
horn he was much pleased and gave 
her his devbted- attention. A rival 
uitor finally captured the young lady 
for his wife. The rival was Hon 
ugene Hale. "And now,” said Mr 
Smith, “I have the honor to introduce 
his son.”
George Warren Smith and his brother
Benjamin F. Smith, are much interest 
in these meetings, and have recent 
presented the society with most 
generous checks. Mr. Smith said Fri 
day evening that there is no energy 
but should be set forth that we may 
this war. Anything to hamper 
should be denounced. The Govern­
ment should be vigorous regarding 
strikes, etc. It is a thing that we may 
be proud of that the people of the
United States are united and patriotic
Money is as much a necessity in war 
as guns.
After being elected to the Senate, 
in the early part of last winter Sen­
ator Hale decided to go to Europe and 
see a little of the war. He had 
planned to visit England, France and 
Germany. He went to Count von 
Bernstorf who told him that he would 
have no difficulty in going to Germany, 
to wire him from Holland and ha 
would make arrangements; but after 
consulting the English and French 
ambassadors and learning that they 
had rather he would not visit the 
front in their countries' before going 
to the German front, he gave up the 
trip to Germany. “If I had gone 
there," said Mr. Hale, "I should have 
been there yet." Remarking about 
Bernstorf the speaker said he has got 
into a state of mind when he can be­
lieve a German will do anything.
The voyage across last January was 
uneventful. There was no sugar 
shortage in England at that time. The 
hotels were crowded in London. There 
were many sweethearts and there was 
much marrying. Word would be re­
ceived of the death of a husband and 
a marriage would soon take place. In 
one instance a young iady married 
three times within a year. Women 
were working on railroads as guards 
and porters, and women from the best 
families were working in munition 
factories and were driving taxi-cabs.
He said there was talk that Lord 
Kitchncr was still alive, and that 
rumor is persistent to that effect at 
present time. He talked with Bal- 
Lloyd George, Asquith andfqu
others.
In France the people had the ap­
pearance of having suffered more than 
m England at that time. There was 
much suffering for want of fuel in 
France. The Senator went to the 
French front and saw some of the 
fighting. He was clad in a major’s 
uniform with a heavy helmet which 
gave him a headache. He was within 
200 yards of the German trenches, 
and batteries were throwing shells 
overhead. The German prisoners he
French were cheerful. He spoke of
Ihe lines of rats along the trenches.
A shell bursiing 25 feet'from his auto 
rather spoiled the day for him. Tho 
gunners lire with absolute accuracy. 
Hospitals were visited. Men’s faces 
that had been shattered had been 
fixed up so that they were not un­
pleasant.
Too much money cannot be raised 
for the Y. M. C. A., as they are doing 
a great work.
He was in Paris when Bernstorf was 
given his passports. The act was tak 
en there as a declaration of war. 
was a good thing then he said, to be 
an American. France was delighted 
when we got into the war and thought 
we would save everything.
“Washington, during the War" was 
a subject treated by Senator Hale. 
There are between 60,000 and 70,000 
new people in the city. Some of the 
biggest business men of the countrv 
are there working for the government 
freely doing the best they can. For 
3t6 years more the President will be 
the head of the government. He 
the captain of the ship and has got to 
steer us through the difficult channels, 
He must liave our support. The Pres 
ident gets a better grasp of things In­
going off alone and studying them out. 
He takes good care of himself, as he 
should, with his great responsibilities 
He writes his speeches very rapidly 
l a typewriter.
The latest reports from the front 
are not favorable; the Allies are in the 
worst condition since the war com­
menced. We should go in to help the 
Allies meet these perils. The United 
Slates wants a more efficient under­
standing among the Allies. Germany 
has thrown down the gauntlet. Un­
less we beat her there is no hope of 
lasting peace. Germany -will never 
give up her form of government until 
she is obliged to. The only possible 
chance is to crush Germany while we 
are all in it. Any kind of peace terms 
now will be a victory for Germany; 
if she wins or comes out even she 
will rule the world. She wants peace. 
German propaganda will stir up 
peace movement. Look with utmost 
suspicion on any man who talks peace 
now.
Mr. Hale believes the country is be­
hind the Senate in what they have 
done. He thinks Italy will catch the 
German army.
The Declaration of Independence 
says that “all men were created free 
and equal” said Mr. Ellinwood. We 
are equal in human nature; but un­
equal always—poor, rich, ignorant, 
cultured, sick, well, poorly born (poor 
stook), well born (good stock), fit and 
unfit to live. We that are fit to live 
ought to help those who are not fit to 
live. It is a struggle for existence, an 
age long struggle for food, a struggle 
against disease.
It is only by struggle of mind and 
bodily effort that we move on to bet­
ter things. Unfitness is a terrible and 
pitiful law. If you are unfit you will 
be eliminated. People are losing their 
jobs every year because they are un­
fit. When a baby born in the image 
of God fails somewhere in its life to 
make good, there is a loss to the uni­
verse. There are three great elements 
of this law. First, care of the young. 
Motherhood is one continuous strug­
gle. The teacher has a struggle with 
ignorance. Second, conservation of 
the weak. A struggle with disease 
50 per cent of the girls facing the 
tragedy of motherhood are feeble 
minded. There are 500 institutions in 
Boston for the care of the weak 
Third, development of quality. That 
which makes a neighborhood" worth 
while. The supreme prize of fife is
it you have lived in vain. A man must 
tie truthful, dependable and since:-. .» 
lover of his fellowman. Girls have i 
tendency to be untruthful and deceit­
ful. Religion comes in establishing 
Ihe good and eliminating the evil.
There are three things which girls 
have to strugle against. First, hi-s-J-’ 
influences of a defective home. Hom- > 
that are unsympathetic. Girls with 
capable mothers do not go wrong. 
Second, struggle against pov-riy. 
Girls are crowded in their w ig - 
Many go wrong to get a living. Third, 
struggle against hostile environment. 
There is no town of 300 inhabitants in 
the United States where human 
wolves do not walk the streets. TI 
speaker believes that if heredity is 
poor, environment will overcome ?. 
A Back Bay baby put in the slums will 
become a slum baby and vice versa.
Mr. Ellinwood has traveled all over 
New England, is on the road all 
the time and he has not found a galli- 
ering, he said, that has inspired him 
like that of Friday evening.
The musical program was: Solo, 
“The Sunshine of Yotrr Smile," Miss 
Amanda Wood of Rockland, Miss Isa­
belle Smith accompanist: solos. 
“America the Beautiful," and “Gariy 
Me Back to Old Virginia." Mrs. Wis­
ner, of Rockland, with Mrs. F. L. Pay- 
son accompanist.
The open forum, was an interesting 
feature. The next meeting will occur 
Dec. 7, when Frank ti. Ingraham ■' 
Rockland and Rt. Rev. Benjamin Brew­
ster, Episcopal bishop of Maine will 
be the speakers.
These Knox county students liav' 
qualified as members of the Girls' 
Glee Club at the University of Maine: 
Anna Keating of Camden, first so­
prano; Mary Coughlin, Charlotte Cr-s, 
Kathleen Snow of Rockland, Maiui- 
Fuller of Camden and Lena Shorey of 
Thomaston, second sopranos: Eveline 
Snow of Rockland, first alto; Bernie 
Whitney of Thomaston, second alto.
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
Men’s Leather Top 
Working Rubbers 
$1.49 $1.98, $2.50, $2.98
Men’s Felts and Rubbers
$2.50
Women’s High Cut Boots
(M ili ta ry  H eels)
$3.00, $3.50, $4,00
Women’s High and Low Heel
RUBBERS
4 9 c
N otwithstanding the advansing 
cqat of materials we are still able 
to m aintain our usual low prices
Boston Sloe Store
X j l N  8T. Between P ark  snd Myrtle 2
saw appeared to be a sickly lot. The personal character, if you do not have
ROCKLAND, MAINE
calk of
Coming Neighborly 
jjoT 20—Annual Fair of
G™“*?e2o_penobsc°t View O
21— T en th  anniver.arv
Le\o v .621-22—A nnual Christ 
Mt-ihotlist church .
2 2 - 00.30 a. m. and 1.
. . t i n e  in  P enobsco t View i0' ^ ov??6-S h«ke»pear«  Soc
ci'r«. E nsign (}tis.
27—T hanksg iv ing  tim 
Rockland H om e For Aged w 
“ v kv  28 -R e d  Cross Conf 
T heatre. W aldoboro 
1 .Jot 29—L aunching  of 
Phillips from  Bean s yard. ( .
\ , ,v .  29 - A nnual levee and 
Hike Co. in >he Arcade.
1 <„». 29 -T h a n k sg iv in g  Da
Dec 5 6—Fi-H i o f ihe Tov : 
n i-p icc s  of tl,e  U nivereali 
3 Dee. 7—G cneove Social
The Dirigo Rifle Cl 
Wednesday.
Michele Ferarra i- 
Nicholas Anzalune’s bar 
Hoekland.
Raymond Fogarty vv 
i amp Devens on a. s’? 
-cnee the last of the \
The Eastern Star wi'. 
supper Friday night. A 
presented after the ni
The topic for the n 
at the Congregational 
-The Must of a Great
The W. C. T. U. m 
afternoon of this wee' 
with Mrs. E. J. Southar
The Past Noble Grai 
will meet at the Y. M 
in Camden tomorrow 
evening.
At last Thursday's
Berry Lodge, K. of P., 
rank. It will work 
esquire this week.
Ivanhoe Temple, Pytl 
invited to meet with 
brook next Friday afte-j 
supper. There will b- 
tack.
Capt. I. E. Archibahl 
from Capt. James Buri 
a naphtha launch whi 
on the route between | 
Boothbay.
Milton Griffin, who 
in the U. S. Army, left 
Y., last Wednesday f,| 
Texas, where he is nov 
aviation section.
Philip I. Rosenberg 
Robbins have been 
their own request, to 
partment of the 303rd 
Artillery Regimental Ir
When the employes 
ward received their 
Saturday each man 
with an attractive em) 
a  war service shipbui
Rev. M. E. Osborne, 
of the Methodist churl 
the Thanksgiving sern) 
meeting of the Protf 
will be held in the Uni) 
Thanksgiving Eve.
One of the most inti 
giving Day events in K| 
be the launching of 
masted schooner Flore 
from Bean’s yard. Cam 
wa9 built for Capt. J 
Sag Harbor, N. Y., vvh| 
it.
Tax Collector LoveJc 
ten days’ drive for t| 
says, the city needs 
progress his office will 
week day from 8 a. nJ 
p. m. to 4 p. m. and 7 
“ If you can't come, 
telephone 397, and I 
Ihe obliging collector.
The V. S. Army vvaij 
for the 2ffth engineer 
and the ,28th Enginee 
vicel. These two n  
appeal to men of milij 
vicinity with a know 
work or mining, as th>| 
chance for advancemi 
salary much larger tti | 
earn by ttie day at 
The regiments are bei 
Camp Meade, Md. Fol 
motion call on Recruit, 
at the postoffice.
The Jere McAuliffe 
Company opened a vv, 
at Park Theatre last n | 
were warmly welcome 
audience. The singing 
that has been given bj 
called “Tab” shows til 
here of late. Today til 
bents “All Mixed Up| 
•The Other Fellow’s 
“In the Days of '67;' 
i,ess Girl;” and Saturd;| 
Casey." There will 
finale at the close 
night’s performance, 
of pictures every day.
The Baptist Men's t.| 
ing a very large att-ii, 
night, when the or 
brates its 10th anniv 
will be served at the i 
William J. Day, throud 
the League was fornl 
accepted a special irl 
present, and about 1 
-i, address, tax ,snbjed 
gests something hiq 
even if one did not k. 
Former members are 
to be present, and fr | 
mer pastor will be 
exercises following thl
Grand Generalissim |  
roan will make his 
of Claremont Comma| 
day night, and th$re 
Ihe Order of the Tern, 
t,.- served a ' 6 o clocr 
Chapter. In anticipati 
ins there will be a I 
Sunday afternoon frol 
Commandery lias rece 
cation from the gran| 
Grand Encampment 
States, asking that e 
tribute §L or as 
wishes, f"r "the 80 
and our country in ti| 
for democracy.”
Deputy Grand Mas| 
Bodge of Augusta nP 
visit to Kin- Ifiran 
night, and there w i j 
heartiness to the N 
he bestowed upon |  
organization. In 1 
Royal Master and 
grees were conferri 
didates: William B. 
aston; John T. Rot-’J 
B. Bowes, South I 
Barbour, Camden: 
Thomaston: Robert 
land; Arthur P- 
Herbert J. McClure. 
A. Lawrence, Rockla 
North Haven; E. 
Thomaston, and J 
Vinalhaven. A lobst 
after which the ~ I 
ter degree was coril 
on the above can ij 
King Hiram Connc |  
n v p p v  su ccessfu l
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-• with Mrs. Electa Phtl-
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There wfil be two quilts to
i
I E. Archibald has bought 
lames 3urns tf Friendship
■ s'jnch which he w.Il ise 
between M abegan w i
r.ffin. vht- recently enlisted 
t Fort S a -.
•V uaesdiy for San Antonio.
■ • ne s d o w  traming in the
n =ecti?n.
I. P.tisenberg and Waiter H.
- ve been transferred, at
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•f the 333rd Heavy Field 
ry P.-^tmentai infirmary.
•.? mp’eyes <f Cobb's ship- 
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-■-• - ■ h man was presented 
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nr service shipbuilding medal.
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T i  f iiecor Lovejoy has begun a 
s imve for taxes, which, he 
:.e ty needs. While it is in
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' : xn't come, send a -ari. or
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? Army wants men at 'nee 
r the 17th engineer Mining 5erv e
>  E ng:- rs Quarry Ser- 
Th-se ‘ vo regiments should 
-a  f military u*e in this 
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r  mining, as they afford a good 
- f'.-r ..-ivanmnent. and 
• rn " by the day ~
" j*15 a re  a ‘l red u ced . H ow  m uch rnev  are  re- 
m o . , au eed  J"ou ’ houid  com e and  see, to r we are  oder- 
~ em al m o®t a ttrac tiv e  p rices and  th ev  a re  ju s t  the  
p o n 'r ^ T ^ ? .11 neeh  f ° r  early  sp rin g  wear w hen vou 
,. lnfc n ? h t  w eigh t— as sp r in g  su its  are  alw ays
too  lig h t for th is  clim ate J
A LL REDUCED
S U IT  D E P A R T M E N T  
Street F loor an d  Green Room
Blouses and Waists
U 3  U SU A L  U A L U E S
W A S H A B L E  S A T IN  B L O U S E S
io,ousts of W ashable T h u e  Satin  w ith broad roll 
eoUars, pear: buttons * 5 .0 0  an d  S7.5O
- Ana Street Window Display
t a il o r e d  w a is t s
In  assorted S triped  M adras $ 1 .9 5
w h it e  m a d r a s  w a is t s  s to c k  c o l i c s  1 .2 5 , 2 .2 5
Ladies' and Misses’
ODD COATS
A Smail L e t of Odd Coats from this season's 
pDrvhase :educed B E C A U SE
We Can N ot D u p lica te  One o f  Them
\  E R Y  S P E C I A L
Fur Trimmed Coats
S27.50 S29.50 S35.00
A L L  N A T U R A L  C O O N  COTT A P S
Children’s Coals
W ithou t exception we can show yon the best assortm ent 
of C h ild ren 's  Coats. 3 to 12 years, shown east of Boston 
Speciaitxtnc on 13, 15 and 1, sixes for the biizuer ^iris
We S o lic it Y ou r P a tron age
Ladies’ Plush Coats
This garm ent has elim inated the low price fo r coat
W hy N ot W earW  ears B ette r L ooks B e tte r 
J u s t  as W arm  \  One ?
5 2 5 .0 0  tO 5 3 9 .5 0  E ith e r P lain  o r F u r  T rim m ed
Fuller-Cobb Company
Jesse H. jg.er, edii.r of the famden j Many unique enstm—  are being 
i eraid, s :-n-. .f the u-..-gst-s .-sig- : r^-.ar- u for the ba. masque which
□ated by Gov. Milliken, to attend the 
convention of the Atlantic Deeper 
Waterways Association .n Miami. Fla . 
next Tuesday. William A. W afcr of 
•. xStine is aiso named as a ueiegate.
vill he held tn tbe Arcade tomorrow 
night, dash prtxes will be given to 
■ he best and worst dressed couple. 
Everyone is waiting with unusual in­
terest the ooming of the Colby College 
?• t —• Mot-tut’m-.ry, #s at pres- rand m t  fam. us Kazoo singing
-nt ~c--' - -ig m Warren, nut w r. n. - ttiartet 'Ahich will he at the Arcane 
previously made his home in Thomas- tanksgivtng Eve.
n and Rock-ana. attains his 100th Pupils .,f the ith  grade, Purtr.as 
ny man -mlfctrthday next Friday. A number . f : street school, were asked by their 
... A  ns i'-‘ .m ast n ett.zens have anrang-i t. -richer last Thursday if they w m il
. -rent-- - are being ’ ’-sic. t-'u at ?tv« informal reception tn his bon r
• • <  t- Th.-
n Reernitsng Officer Brown I <i*T evening from 7h« to 8JI 
at the 11nends in other towns are inv,,ed.
-
...nv • t t - t .  v--ek‘s encagement >be . hanksgivmg : ■ "gram . . .-
■ Park ■”h - -tr- last nigh:, where they -ires at the Park Theatre. For the 
• -a ..m • w^;c-.meu by a large -' t -day and preceding day Mr. Black 
- y - s in g in g  was the best das secured Cecil 3. DeMiiie s Cinema 
that has been even  by any f the s-;-, mastfrp.ece. “J. an the Woman, with 
... • a -c that have piayed ■ em- dine Farrar as the immortal Maid
ber* of la t- Today the company pr—i -f — g  e. n Friday and raturuay 
7 r.:s" At: Mixed U pt" W ednesday, i -f Thanksgiving week the complete
Thurs - - t..................... - tt-
In th- “ -• - of ' Friday. "A Busi-i ihe pictures _f all the draft-u  men.
nd Saturday, "Leave It To j . nit a  Fair. Camden's big fire u u  
There will be a patriotic • -tber events will be shown. ;
*. se f W^Jnesday • The Baptist Men's League will b - ;
v .t - -o rmanc-e. An entire change 'serve tbe tenth ann've-^e-y -f its <- 
.-* t tures every day. tganisation at the meeting Wednesd:
The Baptist Men s League .s expect- 1 vm.ng All pas: members are invtt- 
c -.. arve tt-nuance : .-morrow land a fu,l attendance of present mem- 
■ , . - _ •rganaation c-.le- is desired. A; the e.-Delusion I
.  : p nn iv -r-ary  Supper ithe business meeting, f E'wtng sut-
. -.-rt -u at Ihr usual hour. Rev. j per. Rev. Wiliam J. Day .,f Winthrop 
r- -  -  t>  Mt-s ■ • • '
. .. .. - — m tftK. has deliver an address. -Getting a Ttml.
• A -p —p i .  m v t t tt n *•:* be -t .s desired that s— mem bers o. — 
present and about 7Jt> will deliver
-- - i t  - .-f which sug-
- methmg highly interesting, 
f ne did not know the speaker.
TURN TO THE RIGHT d a y a m , n ig h tW IT H  A LL  Y O U R  M IG H T  H E R E  A T  T H E  P A R K
T H IS  W E E K
T H E  F A M I L I A R  F V X M A K E R  
I C ra C rv ^  z -  A  1 11 a Clean. Classv Chorus of Singing and DancingJCkl 1 lU M L 'L l! l L girls: girls: girls:
F E A T U R E  P IC T U R E S  C H A N C E D  E V E R T  rsftv  —
HOBART BOSW ORTH 
4 M IRIA M  COOPER .a
"Betrayer
V IRG IN IA  PEARSON 
in
'Sister Against Sister’
W ILLIAM N IG H  A VIO­
L ET PALM ER to  f
"The Slue
VALESKA SV RA TT in
"She"
G EO RG E WALSH in
"The Book Am t"
-  Wednesday Afternoon and Evening-Special ittractinn-the Regular Vaudeville from the Bath Opera House
Yntrther senes :f “Watch Your The new e.-mt-au . -n them. ... vas 
Step” dances wfll begin at Tanple ball christened yesterday foreno n
. - - '  '  '
eesSul last wmter. Marston's mus.-c. th^atem ng . \  .umev.-s .„ i  m _ ir g. ?i 
- - —
_  , , ., >60. anu tbe c.'.-.micai extinguishers m iThe confetti baU m - a t  Then.ro.
Waidsbaro, :a advertised as Ute event . ,h_  -
of the seas-in in that town, and will j “ r ‘ -
take pi.ee Thanksgiving Eve. for the I The pair;,; .n ue
Fam >us Banjo jrehestra will furnish : h u : s . =  i .z -  i r . - . . . ---- ? " /^ .U
• • „  ! event. \\ednesday saemng a supper
The managers of the Heme -■.r L-bicken ; t . . . i  a e a ?  and saiaus 
Aged W;mea are arranging for the _a- .A _ .r ;;,e £'..r ; .^-.n plan,
nuai Thanksgroing-Ume offering. — :T;-urscay evening an attractive pro­
■-d for Ft-ri of tbe Toy Shop” and 
the cast, with the exception th e ! 
ihi'.dren's gr :p. a .11 assemble at the I 
I 'n iversaiist church tonight at 7 
j ‘ci>ck for the firs: rehearsal. One 
hundred and fifty will participate in 
the play, which is of the nature of 
is said to be utmost impass-la musical extravaganra. A number of!
‘ spectacular lances w:ll be introduced. 1 
ail ?f At_.'n Are saud to :>e clever ano j 
unique.
The Rocki and and Camden football 1 
:■ -.ms wili pr.-oatiy make another at- ' 
; t  t t iec:de the t unty champion-1 
p next Saturday, p.aymg ,n Cam-
day.
The county commissioners will give 
a near ng at Life this afternoon 
the complainants who are finding 
much fault \..h  the present ' ■nd:t..a 
of the Qwl’s Head road, in s.me
aces
TO TH E PUBLIC
. oatribute to the Red Triangle Fund 
the pennies they would otherwise de­
vote to candy and moves in the next 
two days. The youngsters cheerfully 
i-s-xit- i  and the teacher turned in 
as the result f their self-sacrs- 
. -e. of such stuff are heroes and 
heroines made.
G r e e t i n g  C a r d s
able because t-f so many rocks. Mt-r 
than 50 voters and t‘>o non-residents 
have signed the petition.
Willis Snow has bought through
Oscar G. 3urns' agency the Albert R.
Marsh farm n  Lake avenue. This
cropertv adjoins Mr. Sg oW ?  sheep - -  - _ - - - — ,
farm n th» s id e -f  Dodges Mt ux!,.n. u-n. The Rockiano team ^w iL  t-e -
undertake at this time to repair the - a : . -  vith 3ath, and every man is g.- 
.• - Mr -t: - - L '  ■
H . - '
Lucv Snow vnarf. and D m ..so- •'-> tast f^ .. A mg cr-Ad . -oyal 
i n g 'tb e  same. He will use sc-me f ' -as ’-;;1 Cam-i-n, . -u. jurage,
material .n the construct: n ,f his -  -• >'s from the sto-unes. 
i sh "P  farm. - The Vniversalist church holds no jl
. . ,,,. ; 'a i r  this year, the members of the]
' ' ’ ' ' - - -
i s s ier emerg s  n
.front m France. He ht-.o :>--n .n "  - ; - .m m enit-ts ,f tbe j
- ' . . . .  ■
the ifdth Canadian battalion. So par-
' ' s i
He :s survived by ..:s m.- - a |  z women who i
- ' ' ' ■ - - : - ; 
................. - ■ '
s pan  ■ s
■vith the mother and sister m .ueir . .  :.ai:a,.;.=~_Mrs. H. X- McD-ougali. Mrs. .
ireavesnent. i,j_ £_ Wotton. and Miss Mabel Lamb.!
i L.sb’-n 5 . H. '.ourier: The united! yp^ members f the chur-.-h and 
'evangelistic campa.gn tn Lisbon is tt . mm.-. i-oepiy indebted t. them. : 
IfnR swing. Betiben Smith, the speak- , ----------
■... 5 very pleasing personality - PLEASANT POINT
and is a strong' man on tbe platform. ■ Mr. and Mrs. Warrenton -Gilchrest ' 
xjp s ably supported by ?tho Hatch. | and Miss Haze. GHchrest of w .ley 's ,
■ ■ ■ - ng, bas BertainlyJconaer; and Mrs. Myrtle Bne of W -r- -
ja  wonderful talent. His v.-tee is ret^jeester. Mass., were guests at A. A '., 
•and full and his s :.s  are sausme M-ioney’s Sunday.
much enthusiasm. His playing f the! l ? R  y '--v .ry  ...s returned o.-me
. ' i|
M esas. Smith and Hatch are making; R..«• -e M arshall is e : .
Ow ing to  th e  the tem porary  scarc ity  of su g a r 
a t the  p re sen t tim e th ere  are num erous w ild 
rum ors afloat in re g ard  to  the supply  on h and  
etc., m ost of which are false. W e do no t sell to 
th e  consum ers d irec t bu t to  th e  re ta il trad e  
only, and  as fast as we receive any  th e  sam e is 
d is trib u ted  as evenly  as possible. Please bear 
in m ind th a t th e  re ta il g rocers and ourselves 
are d o ing  all th a t can he done to relieve the  
situation  and th a t the  c a n litio n s  are beyond 
th e  con tro l of us all, b u t will be relieved 
in the  near fu tu re .
JOHN BIRD CO.
r ■ i  ■ g r 111 1111 i s i t i j  / i
DANCE DANCE DANCE 2
T h u r s d a y  N ig h t ,  N o v e m b e r  2 2  »
W A T C H  Y O V R  S T E P
AY
T E M P L E  H A L L  "
3 v  request of tbe dancing public, the management w ill 
start another series of “ Watch Your Step”  Dances. The clean- g, 
eat dance hall in the county: free check room. No waits between 
•dances. W
G e n tle m e n  50c. L a d ie s  25c. *»
Cars to Camden. Warren, and Thomaston. lu per cent war tax
to
PICK OUT YOUR 
GREETING CARDS 
AND RAVE 
YOUR NAME 
PRINTED OR 
ENGRAVED 
ON THEM 
BEFORE THE 
HOLIDAY RUSH 
COMMENCES.
- aP ' _______
the general public, who may wish t | 
ee: Mr. Day n this oecasttn. n n U C D ’ ? UH H E A T H S  F
h:« newspaper notice as an units: n L A lv  » L .t\ 3  D l / v n . i v I \ L
- • - a. tbe address, whichl
- t —end, of the for-]w ill be delivered at about 7J0o'clock.,
mer pastor will be welcomed at the
- —  s following me supper.
7 > ' 5
s
..cr.t. 1 ’.here will be work on s
- -- f the T rt.p '.-. cupper will =  
u • c ry  d R =
.; .. .n  '  tt-.s m —t- =
\ te  , rehearsal next =  
r. from 3 ts  &. T SS 
.s r - :r .v - : a - mmuni- —
- - groztd m -*-r f
fit. m tn : ■ .nttr-u
.r.at a.r. m-.-mi-r . n- 
- as much ~ re - he =
. ■ - th- : f r r  Km-mts x :
- untry n thus : strug^.e =
-  '■ d -trscy.” S
D qm tr Grand Master Thomas H. —
- » smeta mad? an official zz
■ ' =E
• • - . «  ■- the compliments wmeh =
“•estnwed upon tfi-s ..ne . —
n i= •--* ; =
'o .-  r and Select Master de- _
• -nf-rr-: u ? ’-n th-tre 'an- _  
a  ur. * L ”m =
. - • tm T. Bobbitts. Rockland; H. =
-so-.-rne A. —
'im den: Joseph D. i>atigbJL s s  
. -- a h  -bert M. Packard. Rock- —
Arthur P Webster. Camden.
McClure. Criehaven: '^enn 
g_ ?--.nes.-  d . Rockland: «C. ~ r  pies.
- h  Haven; E. 'V. M:-ntg.-mery. 
•r&st.-n. and James H. H-.-oerj.
. ' ' '' ' 7. =
”,«• toWeb the S u p e ^ * * 0 *®* =
er d « ree  wus eonferred in full
nc Hiram Council's last meeting o is^j 
-try successful year. •
304 M am S t 5: tf
t* .!---- - -------- - . --------
„ ipi-naid impress; n n the town and ■ - . a \  - *2e mumps 
ail' Ah:- have heard them are enthusi- Mrs. Tht-mas Si ne and Chester 
- - -t re f A.
. r. Beach t. Ban- -- Riv--s i-"'t Frttiay ft-r ?  rt-
"  - '  '  . - - a '• ware filled with the int-rests c . t - a  - - ;  ,p F;._.da he
the men of '-ur army and navy, tn the -  ??en, :!le tA a;e.
T5he
BEST and WORST
C O S T L U 1E D  C O U P L E
,,f which his sons also are ?n- 
csred . Mrs. Copptng presented Hiram 
and Ernest Crie in c- roe: and piano 
due:. Mrs. Donald George and William 
C  Bird in alto and tenor duet, and 
Miss Mildred Smith .n s pran. s 
JSect Sunday Mrs. r* me and M.s- 
jovee wiU ’ pat the program with 
mand.llns. the Congrogattonal quartet 
will stag, also Raymond Perry, h-ty 
soprano.
The memory of the oiuest restden.
■ x T-. P rtxc?. Nor.’.«. WaU-
\  T-m--- w'-urh u tt - t a A- :  . -er<-. Sohenson. a- Foirwod. m i  S a t  in e i
~ eh  .-•• '  I tndlan sum m er w a
as we atperieneed las; week, ctmoay : c. r . smith. Jna« c p  .h»w. of s .u i  Hope, 
was an -specially mild lay. nd in and wtneifrec M. Hoebe. cf E»tCiriam.
L. W. 'thadwick hasgoneto Glouces- . 
ler with MpL S. T. S nc b 
sdtooner C. A. Drtliver.
Capt. 3yr n Davis and daugr.:-r Julia! 
Glenmero. were guests of his p a r-, 
ents Sunday.
BORN
-  Rockport. Not IS. to Mi 
Mr. MiyExrc C. !.a— * ixnghier.
MUTED
strikinc contrast to the frtg.d bias: I 
...... -h -,h? sudden -hang? t-f v-ath-r •
nig vn n us
v;nd stiil held northw est, how- 
-ver. and sktes of az-uro again greeted 
:-rdav. a\? take back ..-tn-
DIED
S ta n f r u i .  Coe-  N w .t6 .X b b r 
t o — i . n r h t e r o f  S a n * - C x or Wiry Fr»- 
t-n A rr foO Berir f a- ektx- L ire d S S  -ekr*.: V d. Ntw :s.Siih'U . c=x.t
wiaow f  O is G C n-ckett. «rQ St yeus. Ss . gri y. We : a - r.c L', - —, 3 » ,  • —----- --— • -
man'.’ rn-an th in g s  W? nave SA.: KcKkixrd. N o r i t .  M kh*el -J 'N «L
;i;e month -f November, and UM.tore*r* 4 mon-hs._ zv,—»ti /Ncvrsciton X. v 1, E lTMTSTU-5031that the Weather 3urean is neh
W ill W in
CASH
P R IZ E S  At th e  B ig
B A L M ASQU E
arcade
Wed. Ev g , Nov. 21
C o m e  and  S e e  th e  Fun
Same Little Prices
:! h- -p- —  -  ------- -------
: - t tt - -
.h an decided tem-
: - '
L  Th- Kntx -'t-unty Board of Ln-uer- 
: - - • t - - -
H residents I ds
: I anc- c.-mpanies admitted to do p u s h  
: rose tn this S a to  belong, announces
: • . - ' - ' ' '
• t. :
: - o '”
: '  -
: u--
: . _ ~ - 
: - - - - - - -
: - s t
: - .
: ~es A . ' - -
■ . -- u t.s
"  t - r  '  ' t t
j ' a  cvrrosp-nding period in »!€. the 
s ’cost of conducting the business tro- 
: . -
E fax paid by the companies t-f 1 per 
: -i-- -.3 ail premiums this advance 
E must ’justify ®seB in toe public mind 
: and be accepted m the same sp irt . _ —
• .  u
icoaR’exr- r in ro u.. j .
C a m C -C a m e c  N- t . it. y.w—: uwauc. wm 
:  Mr iBC Mrk. H ill  Carroll, a c re  S month?. 5
A ; '  ■ ioson—‘.'n thn ic . Not IT. A lbert Hotnason. 
acoc  T1 year?
DEERSKINS
AND
EURS
a *
W e  a re  h e a d q u a r te r s  a t
HIGHEST CASH PRICES
M *
RQCKLAHD TALLOW GO.
P a r k  ST.. ROCKLAND
»-
City of Rockland Tai Notice
A TEN DAYS' DRIVE FOR TAXES 
- B E  LOYAL—
DID YOU 
KNOW
That vou cannot be loyal unless you 
pay you r taxes?
T hat the city  needs the taxes?
That commencing T U E SD A Y . N ' ‘V. 
20, 1917, ana ending SA T U R D A Y , 
D EC. L  191” , d>e Collector's office 
will be open every week day
From  ? a. m. to  12 m.
From  1.15 p. m. to 4 p. m.
From  7 p. m. to 9 p. m. ?
C hecks by  M ail P rom ptly  R eceipted  F or 
If you can't come send card or telephone 397 and I will call
0 .  B. LOVEJOY, C ollector
You like your Fish Strictly Fresh.
You like them Delivered Promptly.
You like a large stock to select from.
'Weil, we can fill ail the»e w ia a  to tbe queen’s taste. 
3esices. we have tbe ioca. agency of the famous
S E A L S H IP T  O Y ST E R S
which come in half pint giaasriara.
SPENCER’S FISH MARKET “ ST’ Y
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(HANK AND PETE IT WAS POOR COFFEE- BUT H6HTY 6000 SOUP By KEN KUNG?
Cosh HanC n -1  haven’t 
had a DE CENT CUP OF 
c o F F e e  since uie'Ke 
HARRIED ' IFY'THIWK 
I'M <ONNA Df2IN* 1HA* 
STUFF-'
Mistaken
CflUAkl, YOVfZ£ 
ALUAY& IClCKIMC! 
WMAt DO YOU 
KNOW ABOUT 
C O F FE E - Y'UTTI 
W E A S E L
Boo HOO- H e 's  
AL.WAYS CONPLAINIH' 
ABOUT HY
ARE YOU FOLKS 
SCPAPPIN’ACAI 
WHAT'S THE 
TROUBLE 
NOW
I l-CEAUE IT I 
I To YOU HANK- 
I J ust t a ste  t h is  
(STUFF S u e 's  TRY IN 
(to C lue HE * butt
“THE PURPLE CROSS”
POESNT IT TASTE  
a l l  (21CHT TO Y ou  
, HR HANK "
S U R E , LTVM NK  TH IS  
B O O IU .O N  IS  
S IM P L Y  P G L IC IO O S  !!
and embalmers of America, who have
I progressed in their profession far 
i beyond those of other countries, 
I have formed the American Purple 
J Cross association, and have volun- 
If the bodies of our soldier dead teered to undertake the care of our 
ever are to be returned to their soldier dead in a sympathetic and 
hemes, in a sanitary and recogniz- scientific manner a t their own ex- 
abie condition; if the mothers and pense. They are prepared to send 
fathers of America are ever again to 800 or more experienced men into 
see the faces of their sons who gave the trenches for this purpose, main-
Organization Will Send 800 Expert1 
Undertakers and Embalmers To 
Europe.
drug stores of this city, The Corner 
drug store, W. H. Kittredge, C. W. 
Hills and Charles W. Sheldon.
G. H. C.
up their lives on the alter of civil­
ization; if their minds are to he for­
ever free of the fear tha t the body 
of a stranger may have been sent to 
them by m istake; if our private sol­
diers are to be accorded the same 
honor, care and sympathetic trea t­
ment accorded the bodies of the of­
ficers; and if we are to have the 
privilege of appropriately honoring 
our martyed heroes; the bodies of 
our recoverable dead must be scien­
tifically embalmed and permantly 
preserved in or near the trenches 
within a few hours after death, by 
professional men who have made the 
care of the dead their life work.
Realizing this and knowing the In­
adequacy of the graves registration 
service, which the war departm ent is 
providing, the licensed undertakers
tain and support them.
If the parents and relatives, of the
thousands of American boys who are 
now fighting in France want the as­
surance that, if killed in action, their 
bodies will be properly cared for and 
safely kept until the close of the 
war, and then sent in perfect condi­
tion to their homes, they should
Juice o f L em o n s!
H ow  to  M a k e  Skin  
W h ite  and  B e a u tifu l
At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream one can prepare a full 
quarter pint of the most wonderful 
lemon skin softener and complexion 
heautifler, by squeezing the juice of 
two fresh lemons into a bottle con­
taining three ounces of orchard while.
S t o p  
T h a t  
C o ld  A t  O n c e
C A S C A D E *  Q U IN IN E
The old family remedy — in tab le t 
form —aafc, sure, easy to  take . No 
opiates—no unpleasant after effects. 
Cures colds in  24 hours —G rip in 3 
days. Money back if  it  fails. Get the 
genuine box with
Red Top and M r. .
H ill’s picture c i  it 
24 T ab le ts  for 2Sc, HW’J UH 
A t A ny D rug S to re  V - J
sign this petition of the Purple Cross Care should be taken to strain the 
which will be presented to congress juice ihrough a fine cloth so no lemon 
by Hon. Champ Clark early in De- PulP *n> then this lotion will keep 
eember 1 frestl for monlhs- Every woman
i knows that lemon juice is used to 
While the American Red Cross, the bleach and remove such blemishes as 
Community Camp fund and the Y, freckles, sallownes6 and tan and is 
M. C. A, are asking for funds to Ihe ideal skin softener, smoothener
carry on their great m inistering to an.(1 heautifler.
.. . . . 7 _ , i Just try it I Get three ounces of or-
the injured and suffering soldiers, charti white at any pharmacy and two 
the Purple Cross association is ready lemons from the grocer and make up 
and willing to send and maintain a t a quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant 
their own expense expert embalmers lemon lotion and massage it daily into 
and undertakers to the battlefields of face’ ,nec^. arms and hands. It 
_  | should naturally help to whiten, soften
Europe. | fres[jen an(j bring out the roses and
Among the licensed em blam ers' beauty of any skin. It is truly marvel- 
and undertakers of America who a r e ' ous to smoothen rough, red hands, 
members of the association of the
Purple Cross, and who have qualified 
as experts and have made this work 
their life study, and who have volun­
teered to go to France to do this 
work if needed are Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Crozier of this city.
If you believe that the bodies of 
the American men in foreign fields 
should be properly embalmed and 
cared for until the close of the war 
and then returned to America for 
an honorable and loving burial it is 
your duty to sign the petition blanks 
tha t can be found in the following
Rem ove
all
traces o f  
dandruff
H r t t t f i
w m  disso lve an d  rem ove  all tra c e s  o f  ann o y in g  
an d  itch in g  dan d ru ff th a t  a lw ays causes  b a ld ­
ness a n d  falling h a ir  if  neg lected . _ G e t r id  o f  it  
now— S top  th e  falling ha ir. K eep  y o u r  hair 
h ea lth y  an d  lu x u rian t a n d  y o u r sca ip  c lean . Sold 
h v  a ll dea le rs. T h e  P hilo  H a y  C o ., N ew ark , N . J .
K I N E O
R A N G E S  2 2  H E A T E R S
CROPS FELL SHORT
In Knox County, Because of Too Much
Rain and Too Little Sun—Report of
Robert S. Simmons.
Crop yields in Knox county have not 
been up to average, writes Robert S. 
Simmons in the Maine Farmer, all 
crops falling short, partly owing to 
bad season; too much rain and too 
little sun; also in a great measure by 
not using any high-grade fertilizer. 1 
Ihink the government ought to pro­
vide a high-grade fertilizer and loan 
it to the farmers until the crops are 
gathered.
"War gardens” were sufficiently 
successful to warrant increased plant­
ing in 1918( and all garden truck very 
high. Potatoes, cabbage, turnips, oats, 
etc., most profitable. Some amateur 
tillers of the soil are discouraged, but 
no-t in general.
Potatoes much below the average 
yield, from 100 to 150 bushel per acre, 
and they now bring $2 per bushel. 
Corn (sweet) for factory brings S1G0 
per acre. Apples short crop,- but about 
?i per barrel. Hay plenty and about 
S10 at barn. Butter 50 cents per 
pound; eggs 60 cents per dozen. No 
wheat milled in this county.
I think most farmers have saved 
good seed. T. J. Carroll, Thomaston, 
R. F. D„ has quite a surplus of nice 
wheat and yellow corn, also some bar­
ley and potatoes.
Herds are not holding their own. 
Farmers are not able to produce but­
ter at 50 cents per pound, owing to 
the great increase of cost of grain. The 
N. E. M. P. A. has helped save the 
milk dairies.
Much grass was left standing. A 
goodly amount on hand. Not much 
young stock or sheep. No, 1 hay al­
ways finds a fair market. Hogs and 
sheep are things of the past. Poultry 
keepers have shortened their flocks, 
and many quit the business.
Not many Junior Volunteers in this 
county. Generally very satisfactory 
where employed. No women have 
been obliged to labor in fields. Quite 
a few young men from the farms en­
tered military service, I do not know 
how the help shortage will be adjust­
ed the next season, but the past sea­
son did not suffer, as the next must. 
Many of our hoys were with us the 
past season but will not be next.
Not much wood for fuel being cut. 
Several mills and wood saws used.
A farm loan organization in this 
county. Several Farmers’ Unions do­
ing much business. Granges are quite 
active. Boys’ and girls’ clubs are 
thriving.
Many trucks used. Not many speed 
horses. Not many oxen used here.
FLOWER ON THE VEIL
Odd Fashion Whim—Twists 
Turns To the New Collars.
The fashion editor says in the De­
cember Woman’s Home Companion:
CAN GO TO CAMP NOW
Adjutant generals are authorized to 
permit men, who have received notice 
that 'they have been selected for mili­
tary service and have given up their 
employment, to be inducted into ser-
“The boutonniere has a rival I Now vice upon their own written applica-
jt’s the flower on the veil! This odd 
fashion-whim is roally quite lovely. 
The flowers match in color the brim 
facing of the hat and are caught at 
the right side of the veil toward the 
back.
"There are all sorts of twists and 
turns to the new collars. Truly, it 
is often the collar that makes the 
gown! Something novel and some­
thing new is the big turn-over collar 
of velvet or fur with .long scarf ends. 
These cross in front, come around to 
the back, where they are knotted, and 
hang down in long tasseled ends.
“Coats with muff effects are quite 
the smart thing this winter—perhaps 
for economy’s sake, and perhaps just 
for style. A three-quarter coat of 
taupe duvetyn has two straight pocket 
slits on either side of the front con­
cealed by bands of kerami mole (the 
fabric which imitates moleskin). Be­
tween these bands, which really form 
the ends of the simulated muff, the 
coat is fulled a trifle.
“Narrow soutache braid is one of 
the fashionable trimmings of the hour. 
Both chalk-white and cream satin col­
lar and cuff sets are soutached in color. 
Brown is a favorite, also reseda green. 
Georgette blouses are also lavishly 
soutached. One in basque effect, navy 
blue in color, has a fitted bodice close­
ly soutached in dark red.
“Among the less expensive furs, the 
plebian rabbit is IFashion’s favorite. 
It is dyed in all sorts of colors and 
used on the very straight, very nar­
row, tailored suit coats for high choker 
collars and deep, tight-fitting cuffs.”
tion and to be sent to camp immedi­
ately, according to instructions re­
ceived by Adjutant General Presson 
from the provost marshal general at 
Washington. The number of men to 
be. sent from any State under this au­
thority shall not exceed one per cent 
of the quota of that State.
New Method for Removing Rust.
For removing rust from iron or 
steel, Pascal Marino of London has 
patented a method in which the metal 
is made the cathode in a phosphoric 
acid electrolyte. It is claimed that 
this acid, unlike others, dissolves away 
the rust without attacking the solid 
metal and also tends to prevent subse­
quent rusting. The electrolyte may be 
a 10 per cent solution of phosphoric 
acid In water or a 10 per cent solu­
tion of sodium phosphate with 10 per 
cent of the acid added.
R u ssia  T u rn s to  A m erica.
The British acting consul general at 
Odessa reports a statement in the 
Russkoe Slovo (Moscow), to the effect 
that the Russian minister of agricul­
ture, when Introducing his depart­
mental estimates In the duma, stated 
that the lack of labor was making it­
self severely felt and that the use of 
Implements and machinery for agri­
cultural purposes in Russia must be 
largely extended. The department of 
agriculture, therefore, proposed to give 
large orders to American firms.
W ith  a ll  la te s t  I m p r o v e m e n ts  
In c lu d in g  g la s s  o v e n  d o o r s  
A r e  u s e d  e v e r y w h e r e
WARREN HIGHLAND
Mr. Johnson, who has bought Mrs 
Nina Gregory's farm, has rented 
Charles Littlehale’s place until spring 
or until Mrs. Gregory moves.
Levi W. Butler made a business trip 
to Rockland last Wednesday.
Elmer Johnson and family are at 
present stopping witti William Ander­
son. P sjtu?
Charles 1 Littlehale has moved to 
Warren village.
Mrs. Francis Keating and baby, of 
Rockland, were recent guests of Mrs 
A. Conic.
S O L D  B Y
V. F .  S T U D L E Y
273-275 hrain St., Rockland, Maine
A N  ID E A L
L IM E T R E A T M E N T
hose su f fe r in g  1 
o n a ry  a n d  h r
c o u g h s  o r  co lds , i s
ECKMAN’S ALTERATIVE I
T h e  C alcium  p re p a ra t io n  w h ich  m a y  be 
t a k e n  b y  th e  a v e ra g e  p e rso n  w i th o u t  d is -  | 
tu r b in g  d ig e s tio n . A n effic ien t to n ic  a n d  a 
t is su e  b u ild e r .  C o n ta in s  no A lco h o l. N a r -  I 
c o tic  o r  H a b i t - F o r m in g  D ru g .
$2 size, now $1.50. $1 size, now 80c.
<*Sold b y  a l l  le a d in g  d ru g g is ts .
E ckm an L aboratory . Philadelph ia.
Lucky Strike Cigarettes
F o r  t h e  s a m e  r e a s o n  t h a t  
y o u  e n jo y  a  s l ic e  o f  d e ­
l ic io u s  b r o i l e d  s t e a k  y o u ’ll 
e n jo y  t h i s t o a s t e d c ig a r e t t e .
T h e  u n e q u a l le d  B u r le y  
f la v o r  is  im p r o v e d  a n d  sea led  
i n ;  d e liv e re d  to  y o u  f r e s h ;  
because  th e  to b a c c o
I t ’ s  T o a s t e d
/J G u a r a n te e d  b y
C/fa
I C QMPOMA-rco
S to m a c h  M iser y
Get Rid of That Sourness, Gas 
and Indigestion.
W hen your stom ach is o n t o f o rde r o r run  
down, your food doesn’t  d igest. I t  fe rm en ts  
in  your stom ach an d  form s gas w hich causes
------- *—' * th . p a in  a t  p i t  ”
srable sym ptoi 
I g ive joyfu l 
regulally  fo r t
o -na stom ach tab le ts  will
j wo
weeks they  will tu rn  your flabby, tired -o u t 
stom ach into a sw eet, ene rgetic , p e rfec t w ork ­
ing  one.
You can ’t  be very s tro n g  and  vigorous i f  yonr 
food only h alf d igests. Your ap p e tite  will go 
and  nausea, dizziness, b llliousness, n e rvous­
ness, sick  headache and  con stip a tio n  w ill fo l­
low .
M i-o n a  stom ach tab le ts  are sm all an d  easy to 
swallow an d  are  g u aran tee d  to  banish io d ig es­
tion and  any o r all of the above sym ptom s or 
m oney back. For sale by W illiam  H. K ittred g e 
and  P en d le to n ’s P harm acy, a n a  all lead ing  
d ru g g is ts . -  92 94
Molybdenum Found in Peru.
The exhibition of some samples of 
molybdenum ores taken from a newly 
discovered deposit In southern Peru, 
reports Commercial Attache William 
F. Montavon, Is exciting considerable 
Interest In Lima. I t  is claimed by 
Senor Eduardo S. Arenas, who brought 
six tons of the ore to Lima, that the 
mines are the largest known molyb­
denum deposits in the world. The ore 
brought to Lima Is still In the School 
of Mines and has not yet been tested.
Mean Insinuation.
Miss Fluff—Mr. Crump hasn’t  got 
a bit of tact.
Miss Flip—How do you know he 
hasn't?
Miss Fluff—I heard him ask Miss 
Prim the other day if she wasn’t in­
terested in the prehistoric age.
GINGLES’ JINGLES
VACATION.
Vacation time It seems Is 
slammed by every guy who 
takes a hand, at blowing for a 
time, who says “goodby” to all 
the boys, pulls from the city’s 
dust and noise, the country hills 
to climb; who takes his rod and 
beats It yon, to catch the fish 
are always gone, are always 
where he ain’t, he tries and 
tries throughout the day, no 
chance, the fish are all away, but 
sticks until he’s faint. And 
then he rambles for the camp, 
arrives exhausted by his tramp, 
a sad, disgusted geek, next day 
he beats it out once more, to 
that same old far distant shore, 
and each day for a week, ho 
drills with vengeance and a 
wish, that he will some day land 
a fish, but hopes are all In vain, 
he packs his duds and flivvers 
back, and a t his old job takes 
a whack, speeds up his rusty 
brain. And starts to column 
and to pan the country and its 
coat of tan, the place he does 
not like, but next vncatlon 
time he’s there, he hits 'er 
up again for fair, for that 
same country
hike.
5 5 7 3
A Mean Slam.
“I lost a bunch of jokes today,” said 
a professional humorist. “I t was some­
thing of a loss to me.”
“And no gain to the finder either. He 
probably won't know what they are.” 
—Louisville Courier-Journal.
VALUE OF OUTDOOR LIFE
Only Those Familiar With Freedom . 
Woods and Fields Enjoy Com- °f
plete Happiness.
Too many people are mereiy 
speaking terms with nature. Too m ° 
are unfamiliar with the wonderful 
vantage of outdoor. Too many tb.eri-h 
heated comforts. They forget th- 
their ancestors did not know what 
steam-heated house meant. It is t- 8 
to broaden our views and to get. cl 
in touch with the great health-elvinl 
life of the open air.
There died not long ago a natural 
1st, John Muir, who had lived the 
te r part of his life with nature, tl- 
loved the mountains and the natu- i 
life of all outdoors. His existence 
was a happy one. He died amid th.. 
surroundings of peace, happily, with 
a contented h e a r t
It Is only those who know the 
dom of the woods and the health-e .. 
Ing tonic of the open air who really 
enjoy complete happiness.
It is related that a sickly mother, 
not a great many months a g .. , nrri.it 
a sickly baby to Doctor Evan-. . 
lookpd the boy over and smilingly ad­
vised the worried parent to turn her 
boy loose In the parks, “let him live in 
the open air,” he advised, “it is the 
only medicine that will do him anj 
good.”
This same advice can be applied to­
day to thousands of cases. On incle­
ment days it Is unwise to expo-■ 
self. But when the sun shines and th.> 
a ir is keen and crisp, is filled with the 
germs of life, one is extremely foolish 
not to take advantage of it.
If parents would only see that their 
youngsters are warmly clothed, that 
their shoes are sound and that their 
little  legs are well protected, and then 
tu rn 'them  out of doors nnd tell them 
to stay there, they would find their 
doctors’ bills growing less and the 
health of their children growing bet­
ter. They will also see a glow of 
rosy health in the young cheeks which 
Is a certain indication of expanding 
youth, of glowing blood, of the creation 
of good health.—Memphis Commercial 
Appeal.
Feminism.
Feminism is the first attempt since 
the days of chivalry to think clearly 
and talk straight on this woman busi­
ness, to call things by names that shall 
square with the facts and not with the 
appearance of the facts. It is woman 
suffrage with the bark off, for while 
woman suffrage wants us to change 
our ways of doing toward women, 
femininism demands that we change 
our ways of thinking about women.
Feminism Is the crust on the loaf of 
man’s daily bread, and the loafer who 
knows on which side his bread Is but­
tered will eat crust with crumb. It Is 
the lemon on the peach tree in the gar­
den of love, and wise is the man who 
has sense enough to give that lemon­
ade. I t is the lantern of Diogenes to 
search out and find an honest man, 
even under his wife’s washtub.
Feminism is the acid test of man’s 
chivalry and of woman's sincerity.— 
L. Brooke in Pictorial Review.
Indian and Firewater.
The Indian is by no menus a stupid 
fellow and many of them, although not 
signing the pledge, are in their own 
way protecting themselves when under 
the influence of liquor. In Miami, Fla., 
(among other things a trading post for 
the Semlnoles), the story Is current 
that these Indians always paddle down 
the Miami river in pa irs ; that they do 
their trading, deposit their surplus cash 
with a certain merchant of tried hon­
esty, and then go off for a debauch, one 
on the first day and the other the next, 
the sober fellow refraining from even 
a drop of “firewater” until his brother 
has finished his fun. When both have 
had their day, under the guidance and 
protection of a sober mate, they re­
claim their funds from their merchant 
depositary und paddle away to their 
homes in the Everglades.—Case and 
Comment.
—a safe corrective now  and  then, fo r your 
health ’s sake. O therw ise, poisonous waste 
m aterials m ay accum ulate  in  the  system  and 
cause you considerable illness. B etter be 
safe th an  sorry . T o  keep th e  bowels healthy, 
the liver active and  th e  stom ach sweet, 
there  is n o th ing  th a t is qu ite  so good as
P I L L S
a  good, old, tim e-tested rem edy th a t you may 
buy w ith  confidence and  use w ith  benefit, in 
keeping th e  system  in  good order. Composed 
entirely  of m edicinal herbs, these family pills 
ac t pleasantly on th e  bodily organs, w ithout 
causing any disagreeable effects. So gentle, 
a  child m ay take  them , so effective they help 
both m en and w om en. T hey  enjoy the 
largest sale of any rem edy in  the world 
because they  a re  so safe and so dependable. 
If you have never tried  B eecham ’s Pills as a 
tonic arid corrective, buy a  box and  use them
HOW
-The Largest Sale of Any Median, in the World’
At AU Draggiita, 10c., 25c. 
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A  C le a r  H e a d
' —t  hzve been confined in a dose room,. - -  • -  and get your lungs filled with ires- aj™ !-' —  001 ia r
-v eanng. or eating too heartily of rich or Qcrane edr  ” -twood’s Medicine to start up ° o u ? d S ?  2 f?w
-••■s.v relict and you will find yourself d o i ^ ^ t J i ““ aon£- - 
with sans taction to yourself. ~ ,~ ;1:nr‘a-"7 work
It. F.” M e d iC X E  C o., Portland, Maine ~  “  ‘iL Qealer &• Sample
D a iry  B a k e r ’i  M oth er S a y t
I t  R ea lly  Doesn’t  T ake 
M uch T im e to  Bake 
a t Hom e
Many women hesitate about 
■t sing at borne because of the 
time they think it will take. 
The ia c  is that in these days 
it doesn't take long at all. Sim­
ply use more yeast. It won’t 
taste in the bread if the dougb 
u ciosely watched and put in 
the oven at the right tune. 
With prices tte  highest in 
-■ears, you owe it to yourself 
and family to take tte  little 
tune necessarv to hake at home.
Do your part in saving by cut­
ting your bread cost in 
and give them better bread
Of course, a lot depends on tte  
flout you use. My favorite is 
W iiliam TeiL It has a deli­
cious natural Savor and won­
derful baking qualities. Il’s 
made in Ohio—guaranteed un­
der tte  Ohio Better Flour 
Label, by tte  Ansted and Burk 
Company who make it. and by 
tte  grocer who sells it.
U se  W IL L IA M  T E L L  R c u r
7*k< dour erf the tr ip le  gu aran tee  that takes  
the as he out of b a te  and p u ts  the fhantr tn
.  N LITTLEHALE GRAIN CO — ROCKLAND
T 3£ ROCKLAKD CtURIKR-GAZTTTr t TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20. 1917.
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THE LAWS OF THE STATE NOW FERMIT SAVINGS BANKS 
TO RECEIVE AND PAT INTEREST ON DEPOSITS AMOUNTING 
TO Sa.OOtl IN NAME OF ONE PERSON AND ON S1O.ODO WHEN 
DEPOSITED IN TWO NAMES. PAYABLE TO EITHER OR THE 
SURVIVOR.
R o c k la n d  S a v in g s  B a n k
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Professional an d  B u sin ess  Cards
Dr.RowlandJ.W asgatt DR- lfi*ILL£ e. luce
33 S I MM EK S T .. tO C K L A 'D i M E.
»rr:o« f i u n t t—U ntil B &. m -; 1 to  S a n e  t  to 
B p. n. Telephone ISM. S
—D E N T IS T —
* 0 7  WAIN «▼., ROCKLAND
Above H u ^w d - T urtle Bookstore 
TELEPH O N E CONNECTION
DOCTOR SWEET 
Osteopath 
St School Street 
ROCKLAND. MAINE 
Telephone 323
D R . L A W R V
23 OAK STREET
HO U RS:
U ntil 9 a. m.
: 4 p .m . 7-9 p. m .
Or. C. F. FRENCH
¥et»rtnary Surwoc «nfi Dentist
, .  Yoxr G m unate of u n iv em lty  of Toronto
Traau Al: i M M t i l  Animals
. rttloe S o e p ia l  anc Reeioenoe 
27 C l f U U t  St k e t t . RtKiKaxjro 
ML* INSPECTOR—F w  City s' fioettand■ aBLll Itt
B U R G E S S  
OPTOMETRIST 
591 MAIN ST. aOCKLAND
L*oor To T b a r o r i ia .
DR. J ,  H . DAM ON
D E N T I S T
Office C or. P a rk  i n c  M ats  S tree ts  
Open Taesdav and S aturday  Evem ncs. 
b o u t 373 W 33X?
3R. HARRY L. RICHARDS
DENTIST
3 V E B  G R E E N 'S  5 CEN T STO R E  
BOClLLa.Nin MAINEtb rjs-R i«
A R T H U R  L. O R N E
—INSURANCE-
Saeem aor te A. J . E rsktee  *  Ca 
t« Mats St_ Kochlaad. Ha •>-*
WM. F. TIBBETTS 
- S A IL  M A K E R -  
A W N IN G S, TE N T S , FLAGS  
Made To  Order
Sails—Machine or Hand Sewed 
1‘enlB  In C otton  D uck . Sail T w ine  
ool: R op e- Second Hand Sail.
—1.1 an a -c  W E a K F. Kockiaan. Me
fei. li . il *6-
3o»e reiRtfvee who ere out W ent—or 
pea ter hom e—you don’t
About 
Your
Absent f r i e n d * .----- -----------------
F n e n d s  Bat afser 111 bk>od b  
thicker than water, and
* Tnce-a-week letter from  yoa  m  the 
of a year’a aahacnptioc to The
-ourier-Gazette would be welcom ed  
V  rgprrfiPy ax tin t aeMoa
iu^Bznpaom received at thia omce 
or onj- a^ezxts in each town. Ba •  
m t —104 le a d *  to your friend*.
■^Prr r n  i rPTtrW-ftA y .a ‘1‘1 K-
to write then: 
at often u you’d like 
now. Y ou have new  
interests.
Little Cirl Was Not 
Expected to Live
! R ead  this p a rt oi letter we received from a 
good wom an an a  graieiui m other, Mrs. L  H .
M cLeod, 30 Second S t ,  Bar H arbor, M e. She 
wrote “ I have iust got a  hottie at your D r. T ru e’s
, E lix ir an a  it m akes the fourth hottie I nave 
' h aa  tOT my little giri. She was ill when I saw 
vour ad  and I  had six doctors here for her and 
thev never helped her at all and now she is  all 
well an c  I  don’: like to  he without it in the 
nouse an c  I  can truly recom m end True s Elixir
for children.
D r. T rue s E lixir tones the stom ach, regulates 
the bowels and expels worms. T housands of 
children have w’orms and parents do not know 
what the trouble is. Symptoms or signs of 
worms are .Deranged stom ach, swollen upper 
lip, sour stom ach, ofiensive breath, hard and 
mil hellv with occasional grip  mgs and nains a- 
hont th e  navel, paie face of leaden tint, ev-s 
heavy and  dull, tw itchng eyelids, itching of the 
nose '.. ihe rectum , short drv cough,
grinding  oi the tee th , lm tie red  points sticking 
out on tongue, starting  during sleep, slow fever.
I Get D i. I ru e ’s Elixir from vour dealer to- 
• day— small cost— and
I nave the child healthy 
anc  happy again. 40c.
0 0 c , |i .o o .  W rite to us.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
TURBINE STEEL STEAMSHIPS
BELFA ST and CAMDEN
B A.NGOB LIN K : Leave Rockland Monday. 
W ednesday. Thursday and  S atu rday . a t  7 00 p.m. 
fo r Boston.
Leave Rockland Tuesday. W ednesday. F riday 
and Saturday a ;  5.16 a. m.. for Cawusn* B elfast, 
S eam pon «ncksport. TVintenMirr am Bangor
MT DESERT AND BLUE H ILL LINKS 
Leave Rockiand W ednesdays and Saturdays a t 
5.15 a- m ., fo r Bar H arbor, B lue Hill and  in te r­
m ediate landings.
RETURNING
BANGOR L IN E : Leave Boston In d ia  W harf' 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursdav and Friday ax 5.00 
p-m .
Leave Bangor Monday W-*dn«* day. Thursday 
anu Saturday ai I la .  m. fo r Boston am. in te r- 
m ediate landiugs.
MT DESERT AND BLUE F IL L  LINKS: 
Leave Bar H arbor and Bluu Hill Mondays and  
Thursday*- a : 9 a. m for Rockland and  in term e­
diate landings, connecting w ith  steam er to r 
Boston.
S. SHERMAN. Agrav
Maine
Central
P " SSENGERIowb:
S m o k es F o r  O u r  S o ld iers
S o m e w h e re  In  F ra n c e  B ra v e  -A m erica n  L a d s  W iU  B e  
C h e e re d  B y  G e n e r o u s  C o u r ie r -G a z e t te  R e a d e rs .
Interest in The Courier-Gazette’s 
smoke fund for our soldiers abroad 
continues steadily m spite of the 
many w irthy demands for funds in 
other war directions.
News dispatches tell of shortage of 
tobacco in Germany and of long lines 
of civilians waiting for the daily is­
sue if smoking material by the Gov­
ernment. The soldiers however, are
to their comfort let us ajl giadly do 
■ur share, lor they are sacrificing a 
great deal for the comfort of us.”
Grace Ellery Channing, writing from 
the war front in France and in scenes in 
'he hospitals in tte  last issue of the 
Saturday Evening Post, has this to 
say:
••Cigarettes there are, of course; a 
w ,rid in which everyone is not smok-
ROCKL.-VD
Telephone 172
3RS. T. L. &  RUTH McBEATH
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS  
38 Union St. R ockland. Me.
3om ? B a . w . to  4 p . m . Evening? ano Bnn- 
I*y? by appo in tm en t. Telephone IX  IS
H. L. STEVENS, D.V.S.
(BTTCCSMOB TO D R . F  X . rK R E K A N
T ruta  All Domutle Animili
O FFICE. EESLDENCju. a u p  HOSPITAL 
192 Lm erock Street, Rockland
•None 191
E. K. GOULD
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W
Cor. Tillson Ave. and Main SL
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
A TTO R NEY  A T LAW
Specialty. Probate Practice
t t l  M ain  S treet Rockland
- 1
eiepnrmef— rtffiee 46S House 232-12 f
L. R. CAMPBELL
A T T O R N E Y  A T  LAW
special attention to Probate m atter. 
S7« M A IN  STREET_______
C R A N K  B  T I L L E R
Arcomoy-at- Law
ra rm e r’y H agisw r aT Deeoe for Kuux Count.
Reel R e tt te  Law a  tp ec ia irr “ t le t exam- 
I jmo an c  A om a-o i n a d e . P ro lan - p tn e ti:’ 
solicited. Cnlloct -nt prom ptly  nao e . Mur. 
PUP- Loans nego tiated .
O C c  4a7 Talr St. Rockland, S e• >ver flacnrit ,  TmsT C!o.
If yon are troubled with PILES 
a*d want a sure cure, try the
E G Y P T IA N  P IL E  R E M E D Y
S atisfac tion  G uaranteeti o r  Money Herunaed 
M m rfn p r 'rri uy E gyptian  F ile Remedy Co.
P rice  by M ail t>0 c e n ts
LW.BEWIER, Prop. s& gS S -p* -
v .  r. Kittredge 
a p o t h e c a r y  
DruHx, Meaicines.Toiiel Article*-
• a TW s t r e e t
M IS S  H A R R IE T  C IL L
MAMlfOTWTWC SHAMPOOING HKAD 
AMD FACIAL M aSSA G I
WAVING BT B L B C T M O T T
ww- x W ill go w  hamt
py appomoom^^
SCHEDULE OF 
PASSEMCER TRAILS
In  Effoct O ct. 5. I«17
tra ins  leave Rockland ue foi-
This Is tte  Kit Your Money Sends To Your Soldier Boy
still receiving their t 'bacc ■. Surely, 
the people of the Lnited sta tes should 
, - - in  - - . - the
plenty of this country.
From Nashville. Tenm. Miss Marion 
McL 'in writes: “Inclosed please tlnd 
cents for your tobacco fund. I 
have been watching it grow from week 
to week since I came here and I con­
ing has ceased to be imaginable. If 
there is anyone who is not, be sure it 
is merely to save a cigarette for some 
poiiu. Sm king. >nce a calendar crime 
f.ir siime of us. has lost all meaning- 
all relation. A sane world may pos­
sibly again recover a viewpoint about 
this habit: at present the reprobate 
cigarette appears as a good angel—the
worn; not unless tte  impalpable treas­
ure of memory is wasted. Women 
who have spent their lives in fighting 
'the tobacco evil' may be heard today 
begging tobacco from anybody; they 
would steal it a: need, to put it into 
tte  mutilated or pain-racked hands of 
ttese far brothers—with all tte  glow­
ing consciousness of a virtuous action 
performed. 1 remember when I used 
to rank cigarettes with homicide ra tte r 
than suicide. But then, nothing seems 
io hurt tte  soldier—nothing but bona 
fide wounds."
Every story that comes from 
France is just t te  same—smoking ma­
terial is one great blessing to tte  sol­
diers. Contribute to The Courier- 
Gazette tobacco fund. Every 25 cents 
donated buys 45 cents worth of to­
bacco and cigarettes.X X
THE COURIER-GAZETTE FUND 
Previously acknowledged ... S559.25
Auxiliary Sons of Veterans. War­
ren ................................................  1.00
John Simpson. Rockland...................... 50
Mrs.. John Simpson. Rockland............ix)
Mrs. Thomas Shaw. Rockland............25
Charles Burke. Spruce Head..............50
Mrs. Charles Burke. Spruce Head .50 
Miss Gertrude Smith, Rockland... .25
Miss Ruth Copeland. Rockland..........50
Mrs. A. W. Lovejoy, Rockland............50
Mrs. H. A. Simmons, Rockland.......... 50
A. W. Mont. Hartford, Conn.......... 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol E. Frost.
Madison .......................................... 50
Marion McLoon. Nashville, Tenn... .2?)
Cash ................................................ 1.00
Fred A. Sheree, Rockland...................25
Sarah F. Fuller. Union.......... ...............25
Agnes L. Fuller. Union................... .25
Mrs. A. T. Norwood. Seal Cove__ 1.00
Mrs. Otto Olsen. Spruce Head............S
Gladys Melhman. Rockland............... 50
Margaret McKay, Rockland..........  .S
Ethel Vinal. Rockland..................... 50
Miss Cecilia Brauit. Rockland............25
Mrs. Robert H. House. Rockland... 1.00 
Mrs. Robert Hunt. North Haven... .25
Mrs. J. M. Pease. Hope........................S
J. M. Pease, 2d. Hope..........................25
WHY MEN PLAY BALL
Jack Barry Has Made S17.937 In World 
Series Contest. Alone.
Sarai idea f im n 
that falls t. the share : a big ieagu>' 
baseball player, wbu is ' •rtunai-
en •ugh to participate in several W'.rid 
series, can be gained fr mi a recent 
compilation showing the winnings 
Tars us p.ayers wn have figured in 
such : s t-scasm  c .nt-st- in t t t  past 
few y-a-s. Jack Barry leads the list 
"  :h SI7.937. as a r - - t t t  ,f his par­
ticipation in six senes. Eddie Cuilins. 
wh" tias alsc figure-.; in an equal num­
ber t»f w -rid  champii-uship contests, 
as a member -f the Philadelphia Ath-
-
sec-iud. having amass-'d -?l-i.5S0.
.  . .... s - '  . I '
■f” Bender, -ll.?-.;'; Eddi-. Plana a 
like sum : and .1 tmuy Evers, flPSi. 
T h is  t u a . - ' t f t-ttiv-rs ttau r-: tn live
and Frank 3aker played in four 
series, while members of tte  Phila­
delphia Americans, and their reward 
was S10.911 each. Ail things c-n- 
sidered Larry -.arun-r, For-s: ...■■> 
Harry Hooper and Duffy Lewis, -f the 
1 - -
ord as each of them won Sil.050, play­
ing in three series. Christy Mattew- 
son collected S525 in tte  form -f extra 
dividends wh.— a member -f the New 
York Giants. Charie> Herzog and 
Arthur Fletcher c.-ine in for 89713, due 
to their membership m the same team. 
“Chief” Meyers. Rube Marquard and 
Fr«d Merkle won S9SS1. while playing 
for tte  Giants and the Brooklyn Na­
tionals.
A COOD FRIEND
A good friend siaixis by you when 
n need. Rockland people tell how 
Doan’s Kidney Pills have stood the 
test. Lewis H. Gray of 12 Hill street 
endorsed Doan’s over five years ago 
and again confirms the story. Could 
you ask for more convincing testi­
mony?
*T suffered for a long time from 
kidney complaint, and my back be­
came weak and lame.” says Mr. Gray. 
‘Tt was painful for me to stoop to 
pick up anything and at times I 
couldn’t attend to my work. I tried 
different remedies, but nothing gave 
me relief until I used Doan's Kidney 
Pills. I have taken them, whenever 
my kidneys have troubled me and 
they have quickly reached the root of 
the trouble, making me feel like a 
different person.’
Again praxes Doan’s over five years 
later: “I still think highly of Doan's 
Kidney Pills and recommend them 
just as strongly today as before.”
Price 60 cents at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that Mr 
Gray has twice pubhely recommended. 
Foster-Milburn Co„ Mfxrrs.. Buffalo. 
N. Y
JAZZ BAND COMING
Lovers of c-'«nd music and dancinc 
will be treated to an innovation Wed­
nesday evening. N v 2S. when the 
Colby College Jazz Band will give a 
concert and dance at the Arcade. The 
feature of this n,-vel entertainment 
will be the Kaz.'o Singing Quartet.—ad.
Acknowledged to Nov. 17, S 5 7 2 .2 5
8.00 a. m . fo r B ath. Brunsw ic Lewiston, 
Augusta, W aterville. Bangor, Portland and 
Boston, o rriv  ng  in B«wron IJUi p m. via 
P o rtsm o u th ; 3.45 p. m. via Dover.
1.30 p. m . for Bath. Brunswick. L->wn«Tun, An- 
g u s;a. *  a terv ilie . Bangor Skowhegan. Porr- 
in - ri and Boston, arriv ing  in Ro«mn u 20 p. m 
via Portsm ou th ; 11.00 p. m. via Dover.
4 40 p. m . to r Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston and 
Portland , a’—iving in  P ortland a t  8.25 p .m .;  
connects a: Po rtland  fo r New York
7 00 a . m . Sundays only for Wuolwich and 
way -rations and for P ortland  and Boston, 
except Terrv transfers  Woolwich to  Bath, a r ­
riv ing  in Woolwich a t 8^0 a. m . P ortland 
lh.2u p ui.
TRAIN'S ARRIVE
11.00 a . m . M orning tra in  from  New York, 
Boston. Por.lanu. Lewiston A ugusta and 
W aterville and Skowhegan.
5.00 p. m . from  Boston. Portland. Lew iston and 
Bangor.
9.00 p. m . from  Boston. P ortland , Lewiston 
A ugusta, W aterville, Skowhegan and Bangor 
11.20 a .m .  Sundays only, from Woolwich 
P ortland  and way stations, except ferry  
tra n s 'e rs  from  Bath to  Wooiwich
M. L. H a k R iS  General Passenger Agent, 
D. C. DOUGLASS. Genera Manager.
VlNALHAVEN <S ROCKLA.NL 
STEAM * AT CO 
WIlfTEB ARRANGEMENT
£n effect November IS. 1917 
W e e t  Day Service— Weath P enn ' ng
v in a l h a v e n  l i v e
Steame* 'eav»»s Vinaibsven a: 7.00 a. m  and 
LOO p. m. fo r H urricane Isle* anu Rockiand. 
’•ETiiLMNG: Leaver Rocfcianu Tillson's
W harf a t 9 30 a. n  and 3 J j  p.m . for H urricane 
Isle* anti V inal haven.
C n u im e n e in g  D w w m b -r 10. leave V in a- 
haven a t k*.0U a. m. R e t u b k i n g  ie»ve Rocfc- 
lai d M onday-ai 1.30 p m. Tuesdays, W ednes­
day Thursday. F riday  and Saturday a t 2.nop.m.
•Land a: H urricane Isle ou signal or notice to 
Purser.
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINK.
Steam er teavee Sw an's is  a  aady 
a t  5.30 a. m. to r  Stoi iugtun. N orth Haven and 
Rockland. RETraN ivo ^eavee Rockland 
T illson> W harf' ax 1.00 p m for North Haven, 
SroningtoL. an«i Swan s Island, ana until fu r ­
th er notice w ib land a t Isle au R ant. Tuesdays 
anc Friday*- w eather anc tide perm .ttm g  each
S. WHITE. Gee Mg”
Rockiand, Me., Nov :2. 1917 S3 1M
CITY OF ROCKLAND 
Accounts ano Claim* None*
.b e  < nuim irre, un A cctiuna and Cbunu hem  
hr pin* nntice Chat it will be in -muiun nt tbe 
ilBee oi tbe City Clare on op rine i t rw t ,  at T 
j  ciucK un each Friday evening next preceding 
tbe regular m eeting uf tbe  City Council bald on 
m e first Monday of each m onth tor tbe puique 
oi aud iting  claim s aga inst tbe  city .
All bills m ust lie presented fur approval to  
tbe com m ittee of th e  departm ent whieb con- 
fn o te u  tbe same on or before tbe rw eutv-ttfth  
day uf tile m outh as pusitiveiv uo bills will be 
approved by th is Committee ttiat do not reacn 
tbe clerk of tbe  com m ittee a t tbe office of tbe 
City lTeasnrer by noou of tbe tw enty-six th  of 
each mouth.
No bids wili be approved tb a t  are not fu ll, 
remixed.
AH bills against tbe  city  m ost be rendered 
m onthly.
REUBEN S. THO RNi-IKE. 
CLARENCE H. F E K K IH ET.n 
Wa l l a c e  e  s p e a k .
Com m ittee un Accounts ana Claims
Ann This Is What Your Soldier Finds When He UntieB the String
sider it a very fine way to help the 
soldier boys."
Mrs. Fred Merchant writes from 
Cam den: ”1 am sending you S  cents 
,.nd wish it was more, for I would like 
do all I can to provide for t te  com- 
f irt of our soldier lads so far across 
tte  sea. If there is anything to add
FREE OF CHARGE
Any adult suffering from cough, cold 
or bronchitis, is invited to call at tte  
Corner Drug Store. Rockland and 
Whitney a  Brackett. Thomaston, and 
get absolutely free, a sample bottle 
of Boschee’s German Syrup, a sooth­
ing and healing remedy for all lung 
troubles, which has a successful rec­
ord of fifty years. Gives the patient 
a good night’s rest free from cough­
ing. with free expectoration in the 
morning.
Regular sizes. 25 and 75 cents. For 
sale in all civilized countries.
mmimizer of suffering, the giver of a 
moment's pleasure where one longs to 
give all. H- w many billions have gone 
up in smoke. I wonder? Wasted? 
N.'t unless it is waste to keep up tte  
nerve and spirit ■? men called upon ( 
• o do tte  w irk of supermen; not un- I 
less all is wasted that is not eaten or !
The Courier-Gazette’s  Tobacco Fund
Fill out the coupon printed below and send it to The Courier- 
Gazette with a t mucn money as you feel you can spare for tte  pur- 
"nase if tobacco for our soldiers and sailors in foreign lands. A dol­
lar will buy four kite, each of which contains enough to supply a 
man for a month. If you cannot spare a dollar, send what you can: 
Every little hit will help.
To the Tobacco Fund Editor:—
Enclosed find ................................................  to buy tobacco to be sent
to American fighting men in France.
1 understand that each dollar buys four kits, each with a retail 
value of 45 cents, and that in each of my packages will be placed a 
post card, addressed to me. on which my unknown friend, the soldier, 
will agree to send me a message of than k s .
NAME ................
address ........
CITY OH TOWN
I
ROCKLAND
T A X I SE R V IC E
DAY OR NICHT
—CALL 7BO—
Rockland Garage
ase
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
W hereas I*. B. B radford, of E oekland. in the 
C >unry of Knox and S ta te  of Maine. Jean  H. 
Bra ford  of Thom aston, in said Counrv of 
Knox, ano W alter P . B radford of Henson V er­
m ont. Jby th e ir m ortgage deed dateu the 14th 
cay of A p ril. A. D. 1916 and recorded in boon 
174. page 8U. Knox Regis ry  of Deeds, conveyed 
to  me, the undersiened . a  certain  lot or parcel 
of land, s itu a te  m  s .id Thom aston, hounded 
• nd uescribeti as follows: Beginning a t  stake 
and  s onus on the north  line of Main s tree t a t 
tne southeast com er of the  land owned and  oc­
cupied by heirs of R ichard D. S ta rr: thence 
easterly  on said Main s tree r to  the southw est 
com er of lot owned by M rs_  Saran F. 
Cook: thence northerly  ninety-tw o 92. feet 
alone th e  w est line of the Cook lo t: thence 
n- rth ea -te r iy  c u m n e  si ghtiy  to  the no’tb -  
west to a po in t s ix  fee t w est of the southw est 
corner of the Co- k barn as it now stands: 
thence n o rt h six  R) f e e t . thence east parallel 
to and s ix  fee t from  the  n o rth e rn  side of said 
oam  to a po in t e igh t and one-half <8 1-2 feet 
n o rth  ana ea<T th e re o f . thence south p ara lei 
w ith th e  easTem ■ nd < f  said ham  an a  six  f6) 
fe e t d is ta n t therefrom  to the north  line of the 
McDonald 'form erly the  B unker l-»t: thence 
easterly  along said line to  Dwight nr Cemetery 
stree* :* th- nee no rtherly  alone s a id  stT»*et to  a 
mapie tree and iron bolt a t  the s u theast cor­
n e r  of the C omery p ro p e rty . thence n o rth  66 
degrees we*t six ty -s ix  (fa tee t to an iron bolt: 
thence no rth  9 degrees east one hundred eignty 
five 118 fee t to  an iron * o it a t  a  m aple tree  in 
a  -outherry line of E  m Grove Cem etery; thence 
w ester!v by sa  d Elm Grove Cemetery to  E nn 
s t r e e t : thence southerly on E rin  s tree t to  n o rth ­
w est com er of th e  Stevens or K eat n r  property ; 
thence easterly  along the north  line of the 
K eating  and 'S t a r r '  lots to  the no rtheast 
com er of the S ta rr land: thence souther'v  
along said S ta rr land to  Place of beginning, to ­
g eth e r w ith the buildings thereon, reserving, 
however, riirh t of way between the northern  
boundarv of the McDonald p roperty  and the 
southern  boundary of the Comery ’property, 
fo r th e  benefit ot the occupants thereof, as we 1 
as fo r the :>enefit of the occupants of the Cook 
property .
Benin a p a rt of the premise?- eonveved by 
Thomas C. W illiam s to Clara M. Wfi iam- by 
deed dated  Decem ber 24. 1890, and  recorded in 
Knox Registry  of Deeds, boot 85. page 250.
Also see deed of Clara M. Willianip to  M alvina 
S. B radford , dated February 14. 131d. and re­
corded in  KhuX R egistry  of Deeds, book 150. 
pag^ 107.
T he-e gran*ors derive th e ir t itle  to  the above 
described nronerty  as- the  sole heirs a t law of 
the  -a id  Maivin^ 5. B radford,
And w hereas the conditions of said m ort­
gage nave been broken, now therefore , by re a ­
son of tbe breach of the conditions thereof, I  
claim  a  foreclosure of said  m ortgage.
T hom aston. M aine, November 7,1917.
91T85 CLARENCE E- JOHNSON.
Estate of Arvilla A. Blaisdell
KNOX COUNTY. In C ourt o f P robate, held 
a t  Rockland in vacation, on the 29th day of Oct 
tober , A.D.1917,
Lewis H. Blaisdell. widower of A rvi’.a A. 
B aisde.L. late of Rockland, in said C untv , de­
ceased. having presented  his applica tion  for 
allowance out of the personal es ta te  of said de­
ceased : _
t/KDEKED. T hat notice thereo f be given once 
a w -ek fa r  th ree wee kb sncceasiveiv. m The 
C ourier G azette, p rin ted  in feockland. 
in said County, th a t  all persons mteresrted, 
may a tten d  a t a Probate C ourt to t»e held in 
Roc land, on the  20th day uf N ovember next, 
a«.d show cause, if any they  have, whv the 
pray r  of said p etn io c  should* not be erainted. 
, liSCAK H. EMEKY Judge a l P robate.
A true cope.—a t te s t:
I r iS l  HEXBY H. PAYSON, R egister.
STATE 0E MAINE
County of Knox, ss:
To tte  honorable justice of tbe Su­
preme Judicial Court, next to be held 
at Rockland, within and for said 
county, on the second Tuesday of 
Januitry. 1918.
Eva M. Lane of Rockland, in said 
county, wife of William Lane, former­
ly of Rockland in said county, resi­
dence now unknown, respectfully rep­
resents: that her maiden name was 
Fva M. Nichols; that she was lawfully 
married tn tte  said William Lane at 
Rockland, on April 6tt, 1912, by Ed­
ward A. Knowlton, a Notary Public t 
that they lived together as husband 
and wife at said Rockland, in said 
county, from the time of their said 
marriage until the eighteenth day of 
December, 1913; that your libellant has 
always conducted herself towards her 
said husband as a faittfuL true and 
affectionate wife: tbat on tbe said 
eighteenth day of December. 1913. the 
s^4  William Lane utterly deserted 
your libellant without cause and went 
to parts unknown to her, since which 
hue she has never seen h-'.u-d from 
him, or received from him any sup­
port; that said utter desertion has con­
tinued for three consecutive years 
prior to tte  filing of this libel; that 
his residence is unknown to your 
libellant and cannot be ascertained by 
reasonable diligence; also that said 
William Lane being of sufficient ability 
or being able to labor and provide for 
your libellant grossly or wantonly and 
cruelly refuses or neglects to provide 
suitable maintenance for her; that 
there is no collusion between your 
libellant and the said William Lane to 
obtain a divorce; wherefore she prays 
that a divorce may be decreed between 
tier and tte  said William Lane for tte
cause above set forth.
November 10. 1917.
signed' Eva M. Lane.
Rockland, Me.. Nov. 10. 1917.
TTien personally appeared the above 
named Eva M. Lane. Libelant, and 
made oath to the truth of the forego­
ing libel by her subscribed.
Before me,
Signed' Edward K. Gould.
Justice of the Peace.
[L . S.]
STATE Or MAINE
Knnx, s s :
Qerk'E Office. Supr-me Judicial 
Court, in Vacation.
Rockland. Me., Nov, 10, A. D.. 1917. 
Upon tte  foregoing Libel, 1 'rder-d. 
That the Libellant give notice to said 
William Lane to appear before our 
Suprem- Judicial Court, to be holden 
at Rockiand, within and for tte  County 
of Knox, on the second Tuesday of 
January. A. D„ 1918. by publishing an 
attested copy of said Libel, and this 
order thereon, three weeks successive­
ly in The Courier-Gazette, a newspa­
per printed in Rockland, in our C unty 
of Kn x, tte  last publication to be 
thirty days at least prior to said sec­
ond Tuesday of January next, that he 
may there and then in our said court 
appear and show cause, if any he have, 
why the prayer »f said Libellant
should not be granted.
Warren C  Pbilbr ■ ok.
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of tte  Libel and Order of
the Court thereon.
Attest; Tyler M. Coombs.
’Seal! Clerk.
91T95
The Conner-G«xette goes Into a lar- 
oer number of familiee in Knox county 
than any other newspaper printed.
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THOMASTON
Mrs. II. M. Robbins of Union and the 
Misses Alice and Nettie Britt of Rock 
land were recent visitors of Mrs 
Sarah Young. Fluker street.
Miss Lottie Hilt, who has been spend 
ing two weeks at home, returned 
South Bristol Monday.
Mrs. T. W. Pease entertained the 
Embrodery Club Saturday evening at 
tier hone- on Knox street.
Mrs. Maria Stevens of Union spent 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Sarah 
Young.
i in Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week will occur the fair at the Metho­
dist church. A clam chowder will be 
served at 0 o’clock Thursday.
A. D. Davis is having a cement walk 
built in front of his block on Main 
street.
The members of the Community 
Chorus and all others interested 
music will meet this Tuesday evening 
at 7.30 at the High School building.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bartlett entertained 
evening in the inter­
ests of the Ladies' Aid of the M. E 
church.
Donald T. Mitchell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joshua Mitchell of Levis, Quebec 
formerly of Thomaston, has enlisted 
In the Royal Flying Corps, and is now 
second mechanic in that company. H 
lias a number of relatives and friends 
in town, and about two years ago 
spent a number of weeks with his 
aunt. Mrs. C. C. Tibbetts, Dunn street. 
Mr. Mitchell expects to be stationed at 
Fort Worth, Texas, for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McCurdy pf 
Rockland visited relatives in town 
Sunday.
The Red Triangle drive for the rais­
ing of funds for the Y. M. C. A. work 
among the soldiers overseas was 
linished Saturday night and Thomas­
ton more than doubled her allotment 
of §477.66, raising the sum of §1000.
Tickets for the Citizens’ Entertain­
ment Course are selling rapidly. Mon­
day, N'ov. 26, the Marigold Quartet 
will be heard at Watts hall.
Mrs. Eva Marsh leaves today for 
Portland where she resumes her post 
lion with The "While Star Steamship 
Co., when they reopen their office the 
latter part of the week for the winter 
season.
Cyrus Maxey, who has been spend­
ing a few days at .his home in town, 
returned to Boston Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bailey of Free­
port were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold A. Gleason, Main street, over 
Sunday.
The Ladies' Circle of the Congrega­
tional church will meet with Mrs. 
Fannie Ruggles, Main street, from 2 
to 5 Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 21.
Miss Doris Brasier left Friday morn­
ing for Boston, where she will finish 
her course in hospital training.
Mrs. Hattie Merrifield spent Satur­
day and Sunday with friends in Bel­
fast.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Red Cross Branch will be held in the 
Baptist vestry Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 21, at 7.30 o’clock. A good at­
tendance is desired.
The Thomaston Art Club met with 
Mrs. E. J. Starrett Monday evening.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will meet 
with Mrs. Edward Brown, Main street, 
Wednesday morning, for an all-day 
session. Picnic lunch will be served 
at noon.
Mrs. A. F. Rice entertained the Mis­
sion Circle Monday afternoon at her 
home on Elliot street. Tea and cakes 
were served.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Mathews of War­
ren called upon friends in town Sun­
day.
Friends of George Burkett, who has 
been ill at the Knox Hospital in Rock­
land. for a number of weeks, will be 
pleased to learn of his steady improve­
ment in health. He is expected home 
within a day or two.
Chaplain Harry Norton occupied the 
the pulpit at the Methodist Episcopal 
i#mrch Sunday morning. Next Sunday 
a former pastor, Rev. W. H. Dunnack. 
of Camden, will preach morning and 
eveving.
Mrs. W. E. Burkett left Monday 
morning for Waterville where she will 
will be the guest of Mrs. C. F. Hamil 
ton.
Mrs. Katherine Simmons entertained 
at a social tea Monday afternoon at 
her home on Knox street.
At the union meeting held in the 
Baptist church Sunday evening, Rev, 
Pliny A. Allen of Rockland delivered 
an interesting address.
Mrs. Addie Oliver left Saturday for 
her home in Damariscotta Mills, after 
spending a few  days with ’her sister, 
Mrs. W. A, Reed.
Percy Montgomery, who is at pres­
ent residing in W arrtn, but who Wias 
previously made his home in Thomas­
ton and Rockland, attains his 100th 
birthday next Friday. A number of 
Thomaston citizens have arranged to 
give an informal reception in his honor 
in the Baptist vestry, Thomaston, Frl- 
oay evening from 7.30 to 8.30 o’clock. 
Friends in other towns are invited.
F I N E  
SOLID GOLD:
NECK CHAINS and VALIERES
$2.75 and upJ
Mandolin and Violin Strings
I BUY OLD GOLD AND SILVER
W . P . S T R O N G ,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
T H O M A S T O N
CAMDEN
B. L« Bean and family motored to
Exeter on Sunday.
Miss Winnifred Nash was the week­
end guest of Miss Florence Glover in 
Portland.
Miss Florence Kirk left on Saturday 
for Boston, where she wilt he the 
guest of her sister, Mrs, Grace Offer in 
Everett.
Miss Marjorie Coombs is in Boston 
for the winter, the guest of" her sister.
At the recent annual meeting of the 
Library Book Fund Association the at­
tendance at the meeting was small 
but a very good report was given 
saying that all bills had been paid for 
the year. The Association did not 
have any entertainments this year, as 
they have usually done, or even solicit 
from individuals. The association 
voted to give 850 for new books, which 
very nearly emptied the treasury, 
trusting that more money might be 
raised later or that there might be 
voluntary gifts. The following officers 
were reelected: President, Miss Anne 
Alden; vice president, Mrs. T. Jenness 
French; secretary and treasurer, Miss 
Louise Pitcher.
Mrs. Jamison of Freedom is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Colby on Mountain street.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will meet 
this week with Mrs. G. F. Porter, Me- 
gunticook street.
The Pythian Sisters are- making 
great preparations for their fair which 
will be held the second Friday in De­
cember, afternoon and evening.
Frank Laughton has returned from 
hunting trip in the big woods. 
Andrew Tolman has returned from 
several weeks visit with his brother 
Henry at Grindstone.
The Business Men's Association has 
voted to exempt from dues all mem­
bers who are in the service.
The French Club will hold its first 
meeting of the winter at the Y. M. C.
parlors on this Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 20.
Mrs. Charles Coombs arrived on Sat­
urday morning in company with her 
mother, who has been visiting her for 
the past few weeks in Boston.
Mrs. Ellen Crocker, medium, will be 
the Narragansett Hotel, Rockland, 
from Wednesday, Nov. 14, until Sat­
urday, the 24th. to give readings, diag­
nose cases and treat the sick. 91*93
M A B E L  F . LA M B  
Teacher of Piano
106 LIMEROCK ST.
Tel. 431-3 ROCKLAND 89-96
N O T IC E
To Thomaston Tax Payers
Taxes are now due and it not paid by 
Dec. 1, 1917, interest w ill be charged 
4 per cent. Property advertised 
Dec. 15. I w ill be at Selectm en’s office 
Tuesday and Friday evening^, from 7 
to 9 p, m.
W. F. CLARK, Tax Collector
90-93
GETS A HIGH RATING
Thomaston Graduate of Navigation
School Given Master's License
Ocean Sail Vessels.
Bowdoin Lermond of Thomaston and 
Arthur E. Hall of Rockland, who have 
lately completed a course in the gov­
ernment's free navigation school in 
Rockland, are highly pleased with the 
result of their examinations before the 
Federal Steamboat Inspectors in Port­
land.
Mr. Lermond was given a license as 
master on ocean sail vessels, and chief 
mate on ocean steam vessels, this be­
ing the highest rating that any student 
of this school has yet received. Mr. 
Lermond took a five weeks’ course. 
Prior to that he had served about five 
years on the sloop Joseph B. Thomas 
and the schooners J. B. Thomas and 
Helen Thomas, during which he made 
numerous ocean voyages.
Mr. Hall obtained a license as 3d 
mate on ocean steam vessels or 2d 
mate on coastwise steam vessels.
A new student enrolled in Capt. Ma- 
•gee's school this week is Hiram L. In- 
gerson of Rockland.
N O T IC E
TO
SouthThomastonTax Payers
Taxes are now due and if  not paid 
by Decem ber IS. 1917, property w ill 
be advertised and sold February 15, 
1918, with additional cost and interest.
CHARLES S. WATTS
93-96 T a x  Collector
FEATHER_RENOVATING
Have your Feather Bed made into 
Sanitary Feather Folding Mattress. 
Drop Postal for Particulars
A, F. IRELAND, Thomaston
ROCKPORT
Edwin E. Amsbury of Greenwood,
Miss., was in town last week on busi­
ness.
The Twentieth Century Club will be 
entertained Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Annie Hodgman in Cam­
den.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Cole, who 
have been .guests of Mrs. Cole’s 
mother. Mrs. Calista Cole, returned 
Saturday to their home in Rochester, 
N. Y.
Schooner Brigadier, Capt. D. S. Kent, 
arrived in Rockland Thursday from 
Portland. Capt. Kent has been spend­
ing a few days at bis home on Spruce 
street.
Mrs. Arthur Whittier has returned 
from Bath, where she has been spend­
ing several days.
Mrs. A. Belle Skinner has returned 
to New Rochelle. N. Y., after visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Shihles.
A shower hath has recently been in 
stalled in the Y. M. C. A. building, the 
cement work being done by Ralph 
Clark of Camden.
Miss Hazel Wall entertained the 
members of her Sunday school elas 
very pleasantly last Friday evening 
at her home on i. "“•cial street.
Mrs. Harald Holmes oi Bernard 
the guest of Mrs. D. S. Kent.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peterson were 
guests of his parents, Capt. and Mrs, 
Frank Peterson, last week. Mr’. Peter­
son has returned to Camp Devens. 
Ayer. Mass. He spoke interestingly at 
the High School Friday on camp life.
Mrs. A. B. Tremaine has kindly pre­
sented the Rockport Branch of the 
Red Cross with §10 to be used in their 
work and the gift is greatly appreci­
ated.
Robert Davis left Monday for Bath 
where he has employment. Mrs. Davis 
will make her home for a time with 
relatives in Thomaston.
Wednesday, Nov. 21, is the date of 
the annual fair and supper at the 
Baptist vestry under the auspices of 
the Yadies’ Circle. There will be a 
sale in the afternoon of aprons, quilts 
and fancy articles, and supper will be 
served from 5.30 to 7 o'clock.
Mrs. C. L. Pascal spent several days 
in Bath last week.
William Brastow of Ambridge, Pa., 
is spending a few days in town.
The Red side will give a social at 
the Baptist vestry next Friday evening 
in honor of the Blue side who were 
winners in the recent mile of pennies 
contest, and a good time is anticipated.
OWL’S HEAD
Mrs. Anna Watson and little son, 
who have been visiting her sister, Mrs 
Merrill Speed, has returned to her 
home in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Ethel Farrow has returned 
home from a visit with her husband
All the ladies that are interested in 
Red Cross work are invited to meet 
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Ira 
Feeney to talk up the work and find 
out about forming a chapter. Let 
there be a good attendance as we 
must have ten to organize.
Allen Borgerson and family have re­
turned from their vacation which was 
spent in Lincolnville with Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Hurd.
Mrs. J. A. Philbrook has been called 
home from Rockland to take care of 
tier husband, who is quite sick.
Miss Polly Crockett of Ash Point 
was the weekend guest of her aunt, 
Mrs, Ira Feeney,
Mrs. Parker Merriam took charge of 
our Sunday school last Sunday."
Mrs. Mattie Maddocks, who has been 
down home on a vacation, has returned 
to Rockland.
The ladies in this place did not want 
(o be outdone by the girls, so they 
decided they would fry and get up 
supper for the benefit of the Red 
Cross, so Mrs. Carrie Philbrook and 
Mrs. Annie Snowman started out 
solicit food and had their supper on
Friday nigh I. 
success in e -ry 
were fed, 
all. The 
Mrs. Feen- 
ghan. Mrs. Mese
and it err inly was 
■y er 100 people
was enjoyed by 
were assisted by 
gers. Mrs. Mona- 
,.nd Mrs. Legage.
We thank our Ash Point and Camden 
friends for their company. Twenty- 
eight dollars was raised.
Help The Courier-Gazette eend 
“smokes” to our eoldier boys in 
France. Read about it in another
column.
AUTOM OBILES WILL BE HIGHER IN THE SPRING
W H Y  N O T B U Y  A
REBUILT GUARANTEED CAR NOW
Pay small monthly payments and take delivery in April 
No storage charges
FIVE AND SEVEN PASSENGER MODELS AND RUNABOUTS
L O U IS V .A R A U
CAMDEN
F . M . P E R R Y
WALDOBORO
INCORPORATED 18701
Thomaston Savings Bank
O F
THOMASTON MAINE
LEVI SEAVEY, P re s id e n t-
J. W ALTER STRO U T, TREA SURER
Safe Deposit Vault in Connection with the Bank
PROMINENT PEOPLE ENDORSE THE ‘ 'NEAL TREATMENT”  FOR 
DRINK OR DRUG USERS
All intelligent people KNOW that alcoholic liquors and narcotic drugs 
act as V IRULENT POISONS to brain and body tissue, and that their 
excessive or constant use always results in that diseased condition ot the 
system  which FORCES CONTINUED INDULGENCE.
The CHICAGO RETAIL DRUGGISTS’ ASSOCIATION, composed of 
over 1,000 members, tn an official report regarding the N EAL TREAT­
MENT, says: “ We take great pleasure in recommending the Neal In ­
stitute. A ll average cases of Drink Habit are cured at end of from 
three to seven days’ treatment and Drug Habit at end o f from seven to 
twenty-one days’ treatment.
The secret of its great international success is that the “Neal Treat­
ment” effects an easier and more PERM ANENT CURE of the Drink or 
Drug User In a Few Days than can be done by the “old w ay” in several 
W EEKS or months. The Neal Treatment is aa great an improvement 
over the “old w ay” In medical science as the modern Pullman car and 
automobile are over the old time stage coach.
1 ' " t o t  FULL INFORMATION CALL OR ADDRESS THE
166 PLEASANT AVEN U E  
PORTLAND, M AINE Phone 4216NEAL INSTITUTE
Battle W ith Buck Deer
T w o North H aven  F isherm en H a v e  a R em arkable  Ex  
perien ce  in M id-Bay Saturday.
Details of a remarkable sea battle, 
which was fought in Western Penob­
scot Bay, reached this city yesterday. 
The participants were Irven E. Simp 
son, a North Haven trawl fisherman; 
James Raymond, his partner; and an 
infuriated buck deer. Th’e scene of 
the encounter was midway between 
the North Haven bell-buoy and the 
No. 1 buoy of the Naval Trial Course, 
or about four miles from the nearest 
point of land.
Absorbed in the task of hauling his 
trawls, and utterly oblivious that there 
was any living thing near except fish 
and gulls, Mr. Simpson was suddenly 
slarlled by the sound of heavy breath­
ing. Turning in his dory he was 
astonished to see a large buck deer 
coming straight on with the apparent 
intention of boarding the frail craft.
The animal appeared to be in the 
last stages of exhaustion, and his 
stertorous breathing could be heard a 
long distance. The fisherman’s change 
of position evidently gave the buck 
his first intimation that the dory had 
an occupant, and he quickly changed 
his course.. Fear evidently lent him 
strength, for he swam nearly a mile 
before the dory overtook him.
The boat’s painter was hastily 
fashioned into a lasso. Mr. Simpson’s 
knowledge of cowboy stunts was con­
fined to what he had seen in the 
movies, hut the distance was not great 
and on the first throw the noose fell 
over the antlers.
And then Irven Simpson found him­
self at the beginning of an adventure 
which is today .the talk of Penobscot 
Bay fishermen.
The buck had been merely fright­
ened before. When he felt the noose
PORT CLYDE RED CROSS
A most interesting meeting of the 
St. George Red Cross was* held at Mrs. 
TrusseU’s, who has given the use of 
her rooms at her house for the work 
during the winter months. There were 
36 present, including members from 
Tenant’s Harbor, Martinsville, Glen- 
mere and Port Clyde. All united in 
packing the Christmas packages, 24 of 
which this branch was responsible for. 
Each package contained the following 
articles; Two khaki handkerchiefs, 
checkerboard, steel mirror, sweet 
chocolate, tobacco, cigarette papers, 
cigarettes, playing cards, rawhide shoe 
lacings, crystaiized ginger and raisins, 
package of dates, box of cookies, fruit 
cake and candy, trousers buttons, 
package of gum, pencil. Each package
valued at about §2.
Cash ^nd articles needed for these 
boxes were most generously contrib­
uted. Cash was furnished as follows: 
Clark Island. §5.35; Wiley’s Corner, 
§8.40; Tenant’s Harbor, §11; Port Clyde, 
§12. It is impossible to tell in detail, 
the articles contributed, but we feel 
sure the hearts of 24 of our soldier 
boys will be gladdened by these nice 
packages which we were able to 
make up.
The Red Cross meets with Mrs. 
Trussell every Friday afternoon and 
there is plenty of work for every one
Edith L. Gillmore, Sec.
WALDOBORO
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Sanborn 
gone to Portland.
Mix and Mrs. Fred Oliver 
moved into the Deacon Kennedy house 
for the winter.
K. L. Deymore went to Rockland 
last Wednesday to bring the remains 
of George Rlssell, who died at Knox 
Hospital.
The funeral of Mrs. Anson Ludwig 
was held at her home Friday after­
noon, Rev. W. P. Palmer officiating. 
Deceased leaves eight children.
Wednesday evening, Nov. 28, a con­
fetti ball, with music by Kelley’s fa­
mous banjo orchestra, will be given 
in the Star Theatre for the benefit of 
the Red Cross.
Mrs. Winnie Soule died Friday after 
an illness extending over three years. 
Funeral Tuesday.
The remains of Mrs. Frank Castner 
were brought here Saturday for 
burial.
Miss Bessie Reed is at I. G. Reed's.
Mrs. Matilda Donnell and Miss Grace 
Donnell were callers at Mrs. Jennie 
Linscott's Saturday. /
Mr. and Mrs. William Gallagher are 
at home after a three weeks’ visit in 
Aroostook county.
Nov. 27 the company that gave “The 
(lid Peabody Pew” will repeal the play 
at Bremen. The cast has been changed 
some and now stands as follows 
Mrs. Baxter, the minister’s wife, Mar­
cia Blaney; Mrs. Burbank, president 
of the Dorcas Society, Susan F. Wins­
low; Mrs. Peters, wife of Deacon 
Peters, Della White; Mrs. Sargent, vil­
lage historian, NellieD.Overlook; Widow 
Buzell, willing to take a second risk, 
Minnie B. Eugley; Miss Lobelia Brew­
ster, no lover of men, Jennie E. Lin- 
Scott ; Miss Maria Sharp, quick of 
speech, kind of heart, Edith Benner; 
Miss Nancy Wentworth, who has wait­
ed ten years for her romance, Ida W. 
Stahl; Justin Peabody, sole claimant to 
the Peabody pew, Edward W. Kent; 
Deacon Burbank, closefisted, E. A. 
Cdidden; Deacon Peters, fond of his 
stomach, E. J. H. Miller. Maude C. 
lay reader and director. Miss Audrey 
Genthner will furnish the musical 
numbers of the program. If 9tormy, 
the entertainment will be postponed 
until Friday, Nov. 30.
have
have
M0NHEGAN
The steamer Alert arrived from 
Portland Thursday with a load of 
wood, coal, etc.
Br. and Mrs. Frank Pierce have been 
spending a few days in Portland.
Miss Marion Humphrey is visiting 
her sister, Miss Myrtle Humphrey, in 
Portland.
A band concert and sale of cooked 
food was held in the grammar school 
building Thursday evening for the 
benefit of the National Y. M. C. A. 
oldiers’ fund. One hundred dollars 
was cleared. Cakes and pies were 
auctioned by Mrs. Osgood and Henry 
Shaw. Mr. Shaw has decided that it 
akes a" woman to “win the war,” as 
ir  as getting money for cakes is con­
cerned.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brackett and 
son Lorimer have been spending a 
fpw days in Portland.
Lewis Record was in town Wednes­
day and Thursday visiting the school.
Mrs. Julia White was in Friendship 
c-ver Sunday.
The soldiers are boarding at “Rock- 
croft” witli Mr. and Mrs. George 
Everett.
Jack Fish of Boothbay Harbor was 
in town las', week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Davis’ little 
daughter Doris is recovering from a 
severe case of blood poisoning.
tighten around his head he was in a 
state of frantic terror, and for 
hour he threshed the water with the 
dory always at its heels, anil the fish 
erman clinging tenaciously to the other 
end of the painter,
Simpson’s partner, Mr. Raymond 
had meantime- come alongside in his 
gasoline boat, into which the two 
fishermen finally succeeded in dragging 
the buck. The deer fought with great 
ferocity, and both fishermen were 
danger of their lives before they had 
exhausled the buck sufficiently to tie 
his legs, and then tie his head tightly 
lo the platform of the boat. The 
whole struggle had lasted one and one 
half hours.
The islanders were much astonished 
when they saw the “fare” tiiat the 
fishermen had brought in. Mr. Simp­
son built a cage for his occupancy and 
hundreds have since viewed the cap­
ture.
The buck is a four-year-old, weigh­
ing about 185 pounds, and is a perfect 
specimen.
Mr. Simpson admires the game fight 
which the animal made, and can’t find 
it in his heart to kill him, although the 
open season gives him that privilege. 
He decided to sell the animal for 
museum or park purposes and yester­
day called up Hon. Harry B. Austin, 
commissioner of inland fisheries and 
game to see if he could ship the animal 
out of the State alive.
He was assured that he could do 
this during the open season. Comrnis 
sinner Austin informed Mr. Simpson 
that the deer would be worth from 
$40 to §50 for venison, and for park or 
museum purposes would probably he 
worth considerably more.
EMPIRE THEATRE
In spite of war we must have enler- 
lainment, and the program of selected 
photoplays at this popular theatre for 
Ihis week contain the best five-reel 
features with well known stars, inter­
esting industrial and current event 
weeklies, thrilling serials, and good 
clean comedies.
For Wednesday and Thursday Joe 
Welch, the well known actor will ap­
pear in the movies for the first time in 
•The Peddler;" Ruth Roland in Chap­
ter 7 of the “Neglected Wife," in 
which Miss Roland nearly lost her life 
when the auto which she was driving 
plunged from a high bridge into the 
harbor, narrowly missing a barge that 
was directly beneath it. Also the in­
teresting Ford weekly and comedy.
For Friday only the one big feature 
attraction is Miss Jackie Saunder in 
“Bab, (he Fixer.” The Saturday spe­
cial includes our old friend Stingaree, 
fine five-part feature “The Circus of 
Life," with Little Zoe Rae, “Take 
Back Your Wife,' 'a comedy and the
Paramount cartoon.—advt.
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. R. A. Hunt, who has been 
spending the past month in town, has 
returned to Cambridge, Mass.
Mrs, Howard MoFarland of Dorches­
ter, Mass., is spending a few weeks 
with her mother, Mrs. Annie Sander­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peterson 
spent the week-end as guests ot rela­
tives in Rockland.
Mrs. Owen Roberts left Monday for 
Boston, where she will spend the win­
ter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Carlon. She will also visit 
her husband who is at Camp Devens, 
Ayer, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George Geary and Mr.
E H  PI P E  T H E A T R i T
k y * * r  >? r  k, r. g r, *  >-i>, » » r -
T O D A Y ’S  F E A T U R E
“ THE SECRET OF BLACK MOUNTAIN”
H elen H olm es in  “ T H E LOST EXPRESS”
A lso H earst-P atbe W e e k ly  and a 2-Reel Comedy
W EDNESDAY an d  THURSDAY 
Joe Welch in “ THE PEDDLER”
Ruth Roland “ THE NEGLECTED WIFE’
FORD W EEK LY AND COMEDY
FRID A Y  ONLY
Jack Saunders in “B/iB, THE FIXER” and Other Pictures 
SATURDAY SPEC IA L “ THE CIRCUS OF L- •
STINGAREE ‘TAKE BACK YOUR Y.l
AND THE PARAMOUNT CARTOON
. . . awx
EVERYBODY’S COLii^WARRENBernard Teague had the misfortune I lo cut his foot last week while en­
gaged in cutting wood on his w ood, . . _
lo t  A dvertisem en ts io  th is column no. ;
UL- ! th re e  lines in serted  once fur
Mrs. Annie Rokes of Rockland was j foi so ce n ts. A dditional line” 3 
guest of Mrs. Helen Hilton Friday 1 E'“e’ 10 cenu 4 times. 3,.,
at Cornhill.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ewell returned Sun­
day to Glencove after a few days’ 
visit in Warren.
Mrs. Sarah Jones is in poor health, 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Alice Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Libby were in 
Thomaston Sunday visiting relatives.
There was no preaching service at 
Ilie Congregational church Sunday.
Miss Sarah Howard left Tuesday for
Lost ana Fount
F ° ^ n ^ 7 . p e b^ S nS  r -  ‘H
by cal in g  a t  cor. Union and Su.
Rorknnrt proving  property amiRockport,expenses.
LO S T -N ov . 12, 8.45 p. m. f ro n t.. i |w a itin g  s ta tion , Thomaston l i " Sw eater Coat, shawl collar. Kewir u  . . r"wn to  HERMAN ERICKSON m , ' .  " '“""•'I 
Thom aston . Tel. 168-2. ’ ”
f . R R.
New Orleans to spend the winter.
Mrs. Emily Hodgkins went to North
Waldoboro Thursday with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Ida Mallett.
George Oliver and daughter, Mrs
Huzzey, of Damariscotta, were in tow
Thursday calling on friends.
Mrs. George Oliver has gone to Port
land to ttie Maine General Hospital
■/here she will submit to an operation
Mattie Eugley returned home Thurs­
day from Rockland, where she 
been a few weeks with relatives.
Parents will remember that Thiirs 
day is the day for visiting our schools 
Encourage the teachers and pupils by 
your presence on that day.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Burgess are 
ing to Dover, N. H., where Mr. Burge 
expects employment.
Mrs. Maria Moody is still on the 
it. She is attended by Dr. Camp­
bell.
Ulysses Wotton of Port Clyde lias 
bought the Bert Skinner place and 
now occupying it.
Harold Moody, formerly of Warren 
and who has been employed witli the 
international Harvester Co. of Boston 
for the past nine years, is now 
East Ayer. He is Quartermaster Ser-
eant in charge of the Remount Depot
Sidney Wyllie is home from Knox 
Hospital, having had two toes ampu 
lated c.aused by injuries received 
the Thomaston shipyard several weeks 
ago
C F. Berry and family of Appleton 
are now occupying the place at Corn- 
hill whch he recently purchased.
Mrs. Alice Gordon entertained friends 
from North Union last Sunday.
There was a good sized audienc 
present at the Baptist church Thurs­
day evening at the meeting in the in 
lerest of the Y. M. C. A. war fund. 
As Sergeant Pink, the Canadian sol 
dier who was expected to make 
address, had been called away, there 
was doubtless some disappointment
LOST—Y ear old bitch pointer, brow w hite p redom inating  colors. ,\„
W anted
"IT T A N T E D —W ashing-. \d d r e - - l,r \W main STREET, Rockland”  V RJ K
"Y IT A N T E D —A Ione widower 4'. wan,
s ^ d 0 *- uam on's
WANTED—A t a good price, small two to  six  days old. Write to II k . r  . D ., N orth  H aven, Maine. IX JIB83-96
WA NTED—BRU SH— We w a n T h Z ^ Tbranches from  two to three f . t  n, len g th  delivered to  our factory in Recti J d 
nollvery. ..W rite  PINE"i’lLLou (?£
W ood JJ.dg., New York.
WA NTED—W ashing BREW STER STBre tu rn . i and Ironing at 12 EET. 14 ill call lor and5P 4
delivered at
-------  and famil. ear
m oney c u tt in g  and sh ipping  to us. 1 'ix r pi r . 
LOW CO., Wood B uilding, New York. Write 
today  fo r  p a rtic u la rs . 90s
II/"ANTED—Balsam  F ir Twig- »Y R ockland. Farm ers and
a t  the  M A I sa te . Apply
WANTED—We buy Raw Furs. Fi'LLEH- COBB COMPANY. See Mr. D aviT
"11T a N T E D -M iddle aged woman o rtirlin  YY fa — 1' -  ■  -------
SM ITH :
fam ily  of two. ‘ MRS. 1TCHARD F. 
 Ing rah am  Hill. Tel. 427.11 d
L p ld A  HLACK1NGTON, 22 Linden 
■LU S o u th E n d . L anies’ tailoring, cnau md 
sk ir ts . R epairing  on lad ies 'a n d  gent- . iii. 
in g ; a t  hom e or by the day. n il
WANTED—Ladles to  know  th a t 1 am - il in  business a t  tbe old stan d . I;- H a ir Goods of all k inds. Ladies'own run, -
m ade In to  Sw itches and  Transform:, -. 
Mail ord- rs receive prom pt attention rir LEX 
C. RHODES, R ockland H air Store, i j  'Eno 
s tre e t. Telephone.
For Sale
FOR SA LE—R abbit hound pup. Worth $15, b u t as I am  m oving to Rockland will Ml fo r  $5 if  taken  a t  once. JOE DA.MoN JR, 
R ockville , Me. 93.ct-
and :Mrs’ E(Jward S7ldh are l,° °CCl,p/  the loss of the opportunity to hear of 
the double tenement house of Miss F. .... . . . . . .
F. Roberts.
Adams
where
hav
Mrs
Tlie public library has just received 
the book "Four Years in Germany, 
by Gerard.
John Goodwin, who has been in tow 
the past week, has returned t 
Winthrop.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
returned from Portland
Adams underwent an operation at the 
Maine General Hospital.
Alex. Simpson returned Thursday 
from a hunting trip in Aroostook 
county.
Mrs. B. K. Smith entertained the 
lent Sisters at her home Thursday 
evening. A very simple lunch was 
served by the entertaining side. The 
only luxury was real sugar.
The first person to receive a Liberty 
Loan Bond is this town was Miss 
Elizabeth, little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Grey.
Watch for the bills for “The New 
Minister.
Miss Vera Trefrey returned Friday 
from Boston where she has been em­
ployed as milliner.
Mrs. Jennie Staples of Boston is the 
guest of her nephew, Allie Green 
Granite street.
E. C. Waner returned Saturday from 
Swan’s Island.
Mrs. Inez Conant expect to leave 
Monday, the 26th, for Hawthorn, Fla., 
company with the North Haven 
party. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dean, 
Mrs. Elisha Grant and daughter. Miss 
Eva Grant.
Herbert Hunt has recently bought 
the Jason Young place at Granite 
Island.
Vaughn Johnson of Narragansett Bay 
Division, 20th Co., Springfield Armory, 
Sprngdeld, Mass., who has been spend 
ing a few days with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Johnson, returned Mon­
day.
At Memorial hall Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 27, "The New Minister," a music­
al entertainment, will be produced 
inder the auspices of the Silent 
Sisters, -with Mrs. Pearl Kittredge Fi- 
field as chairman, Mrs. Albra Vinal 
Smith musical director, Sydney Wins­
low’ stage manager and director, and 
big cast of characters and chorus.
Vinalhaven is always ready to do its 
part as was proved by the recent Y.
M. C. A. campaign for war fund. The 
allotment for our little town was §356, 
but our total reached §446.60, to the 
surprise of a great many, considering 
Ihe many appeals for money the past 
year from various organizations to 
which our people have responded in
most generous way. The pupils 
added ouite a sum to this fund.
Mrs. Charles L. Low of Peekskill,
N. Y„ underwent a very serious opera­
tion at the Peekskill Hospital on Nov.
6, and is doing nicely.
conditions at the front from one wh 
has seen active service. Dr. R. W 
Bickford and Rev. P. A. Allen of Buck 
land were the speakers of tlie even 
ing and they told in interesting and 
eloquent terms of the brave and noble 
work of the Y. M. C. A. and the neees 
sity for victory over a brutal and 
ruthless enemy. Music was furnished 
by a male quartet.
Red Cross Matters 
A business meeting of Warren Branch 
Red Cross was held at the Baptis 
church Thursday evening, following 
the addresses of Dr. Bickford 
Rev. Mr. Allen. Reports were made 
hy the secretary, treasurer, knittin; 
and workroom committees, follo-vei 
by election of officers. The following 
officers were elected: Chairman, F. G 
Campbell, M. D.; vice chairman, Foger 
L. Gowell; secretary, Tena P. Me 'al­
lurn; treasurer, G. D. Gould; executive 
committee, Alice M. Mathews, Grace I 
Hanly, George W. Walker, Eva . F 
Mathews, Elizabeth E. Burgess; mem 
hnr of executive committee Knox 
County Chapter, Tena P. McCallum 
The financial statement shows the fol­
lowing receipts and disbursements: 
Receipts
Enrollments ................................§136.00
Donations ............................ . . . .  204.06
Red Cross pins ..........  7.00
War Fund ..................................... 92.79
Total ..........................  $439.85
Disbursements
Paid Rockland Chapter on en­
rollments ................•................ $ 69.50
Red Cross pins ..............................  4.80
Supplies for secretary ..............  5.10
Fitting up workroom .................. 9.49
Surgical Dressings course .........  4.80
Gauze for surgical dressings__  17.00
Yarn .............................................  260.09
F OR SA LE—TO SETTLE AN ESTAI I 1 able m edium  priced  property. - ca tio n  Cash o r  term s. Enquire of ii .* 
SMALLEY’, A tto rney , 417 Main St.
FOR SA LE—The F . B. T. Young place a M averick S t. 8-room house, ell, arable an d  shed  a ttac h ed , 1-2 a c r e  la n d , lota o f fruit 
tre»8, berries, e tc . MRS. JENNIE KIFLEY, 
GO Mt. V ernon Ave., B raintree, Mass. JJ'lio
F OR SALE—F our »urkevs, 3fc lb. alive w eight. JO H N  MORftlS, Spruce Head,
SALE—D riving Horse, age 7 years, gen-
FOR SALE—D ressed poultry; 28c lb. DAY, 7 Grove s tree t.
FOR SALE—M unro Cigar St<»re with pool tab le, confectionery  and smoker’s aup- . A t a  bargain  ~  ‘ ...................
F OR S a L E —F ord  Touring Car, used one sea­son, $30C. DANIEL MUNRO,8 Fa k St.
T jlO R  SALE—U pright piano. $r.O if taken at 
AJ once. 267 PARK STREET, COR. oLI VEK.
“ 7K)R SALE—F ord  Touring Car. lo HI rH 
STREET. ROCKLAND. 9o«93
jiO R SALE—B rush fo r  b a n k in g . $2a load.
7 Good liberal loads. Tel 371-23. 5-
SM ITH , W ESS A W ESKE AG IN N.
IOR SALE—Boat 24x6 f t  w ith  tw o engines, 
^ 2  su ita b le  fo r a  fishing boat. Sold at a bar­
g a in . ERN EST RAW LEY, Tenant’s Hart- r
88-95
'  710R SALE— Bees to sed  or exchange f >ryear
_ J old H ens, P u lle ts  or Incubator. Dr P * 
ostal an d  ta lk  I t  up. C. E. WARD. 
ho mas ton , Maine.
" T1OR S A L E -T w o  lots a t  Hosm er- I : ! 
JL j Best location, near th e  w a te r A b" 
M arine M otors, ju m p  spark, 3 and 4 h. p 
gain . W . H . ELMS, Camden. *3tf
Total .................
Balance in ireasury
§370.78
69.07
“ 7U)R SA LE—The residence of the i.Di- ' • " •
JD  Fol ansbee s itu a ted  a t 12 Union St uJ  lin­
den . L ot con ta ins one flf th acre, w ith 75 
fro n ta g e . One and one-half story hou-e ami 
ell co n ta in in g  seven rooms, hall and a largo 
b ath  room  fu lly  equipped , front am *'*< k piazza, 
large barn . House contains several baidw< nd 
floors, hot w a te r h ea t, cellar niceiy u ii*n eu 
and is  supp lied  w ith  storm  wincows. ' '  ,r a l ' 
sum m er screens. Elec*ric lights in 1 • ' anu 
b arn . Location one of the best in tuwn- 
ideal r» sidence a t a  m oderate price 
'  CHAS. C. WOOD, Camden. Main
Inquire  
“ itf
PORT CLYDE
Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Dorchester, 
Mass., announce the engagement of 
their daughter Edith to Henry Teel of 
6t. George, Me., to take place Jan. 20.
Help The Courier-Gazette send 
smokes” to our soldier boys in 
France. Read about it in another
oolumn.
§439.85
The most of the cash on hand has 
been already appropriated for the pur­
pose of carrying on the surgical dress­
ing work in the workroom. The yarn 
has all been given out and a new sup­
ply will be purchased as soon as funds 
can be secured for the purpose.
Tena P. McCallum.
» » » ♦
Mabel F. Lamb, Teacher of Piano, 
will have a class in Warren Saturdays. 
Address 100 Limerock street, Rockland, 
telephone 431-3, or apply to Mrs. 
H. A. Sawyer, Warren. 92-98
NORTH WASHINGTON
M. W. Lenfest is at work at Razor- 
ville. hewing ship timbers for Mr. 
Spear.
F. W. Cunningham and son Donald 
were at South Hope last Thursday on 
’ usiness.
Mrs. Sadie Hibbert, who has been 
visiting at Augusta for the past week, 
eturned Saturday.
Mrs. Ellen Cunningham visited her 
sister at North Union, one day last
eek.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Turner were in 
Augusta on business a few day9 last
eek.
udl-
h. p. Ferro 
8 miles; very ^ea- 
4ltf ’
IOR SALE—Cabin Cruiser. 30 ft., A' 
X? tion . equ ipm en t complete 
m otor w ith  c lu tch ; speed 8 in 
w orthy . A bargain  if taken a t  on ct  
PATTERSON, Long Cove. Me. Tel. 11-
IO LX
r p o  LET—Five room tenement. 8t J ;  ’1!1?  
.  .  Ro»d. Apply to  LILLIAN BICKXfcLL 
In g rah am  HUI.
rpo LET—Small tenem ent partlyX  also 3 large fro n t rooms with boar l. •
“  RY BURKETT, 75 Broad street. Tel. l .
*7 rou m. Apjp i y b;(
*S BETH EL, 23 Tillson Ave.
r p o  LET—8TDKAGL—For F n r n l tu r . ,
and M usical In strum ents or any sn-
inires a  dry, clean room. Terms reason* 
. FLY E. 221 Main St.. Rockland Mr . -
Misccllaneo
N otice- .Mayhew’s Ciller mi lNov. 26, and  custom ers are asked to ■ *“ e ir apples, as we are anxious io a -e  nm
. R. 5 . MAYHEW, Rockland Highland*^
'  OTICE My wife, V era Studl.y. '■‘ p  « i L .  
_lN my bed and board without j 1 n0 
th is  is to  no tily  all persons that I wlU p r g 
b ills  co n tra c ted  by her a l te r  this date.
A. 8TUD LEY, Glencove, Me., Nov. 14,
The Courier-Gazette goes Id10
aer number ol {amities in K1101 county
than any other newspaper printed-
The arrival and depart; 
Huriny the vacation seas 
pit both to them and t| 
We are Siad to print si 
social news and will than's 
to supply us with inform 
connection. ,  ,  * ,
The Ladies’ Guild, of 
Episcopal church will n 
Inline of their president, 
Tuesday evening, at 7 o'cl
Parker T. Fuller, who 
suffering more or less frj 
tism in the past five y i 
taking the baths at Ml. Cl 
With what effect may be 
a souvenir post card ivhi 
received by a Rockland fnl 
resents a man with a 
smile, stepping off spru -i 
L-me and crutch behim1 
baths I feel like this," 
Fuller. "This is a beautifi 
adds.
Mrs. R. S. Sherman enl 
nie,nhers of the First Ba 
Association Thursday even, 
utility shower was giv 
Kathleen Ingraham.
The m em bers of the M er 
are invited to attend a s- 
at the home of Mrs. A. T 
56 Middle street. T h lirsd '
Miss Hattie Bowen, w 
seriously ill at her iioni 
Main street, is recovering
Mrs. Charles E. Hall is 
son. William D. Hall, at
At the Methebesec Club 
day at the home of Mis 
ington. Mrs. Louise Ingr 
speech delivered hy < \- l’i 
before the American Bai 
on “The League to Enfi 
Mrs. Cora Kalloch gave 
"The New Woman.” Mi> 
rileton, playing her owa 
menls, sang charmio 
Knows?” 'Bal!' and 
Woman of Mine” Slant, 
cial meeting will be held 
2.30 with Mrs. Blaekingt. 
are requested to take II 
and spend a social hou 
business is transacted.
George L. Hall and n 
Ellen Hall, who have 
several months in Norl 
Mass., have returned horn
Mrs. Scott Young of Ml 
been spending several da 
the guest of Mrs. Henry V
Upon her return fro 
Mass., week after next. 
Wood will go to the Th< 
for the winter.
II. J. .McClure and fam 
haven have taken Ihe hous 
enee street for the winte
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
nounce the engagement of 
ter. Florence M„ to Rob: 
Ian of Lisbon Falls.
Mrs. Carleton Snow v 
the Foreign Missionary So 
Congregational church at 
Middle street. Thursday 
A cordial invitation is 
the church people to be 
varied program has bei 
with special reference to 
meeting of the Woman's 
held in 'Boston.
Rev. and Mrs. William 
Winthrop, Mass., are gu.j 
and Mrs. E. B. Ingraha 
street. Mr. Day is to di 
dress at the tenth annive 
Baptist Men's League tome
Miss Blanche Magee is 
fortnight’s vacation in Mil 
being at present the gin's 
in New Bedford.
The Chapin Class will m< 
Mary Harrington, Park stri 
day evening.
A correspondent writes 
Nov. 13, a party of womi 
at Oakland and had a j 
The sea was blue and ea 
one cloudless expanse of g 
As we passed over the 
the shore, one brave iittl, 
in full bloom, smiled up 
greeting. We built a kiln 
plenty of driftwood s 
cheery fire, whence came h1 
mince pie. hot coffee to t 
convenient fiat ledge, whe 
lying handy, readily lent 
seat at the banquet, whie 
the above viands, plum cak 
relishes. A newspaper s 
tablecloth, resisting the t< 
breezes by the aid of 
pebbles. One of this comp.’ 
the day so much that she 
the following Thursday, 
weather was equally beauti 
occasion full of enjoyment 
no better way to store 
against a time when wintt 
bid such pleasures—and 
all cordially welcome to 
Ihe kiln. The charms of 
by no means over becausl 
mer’s gone.
PARK PROGRAM PLEAS!
While, the popular coni 
McAuliffe is occupying ttj 
this theatre equally popul 
the silent drama will 
screen. Hobart Bosworth. 
Cooper, Miss Virginia Peart 
Suratt. William Nigh, Vii 
and George Walsh eompr 
of well known favorites w 
pear at the Park this week 
feature pictures each day. 
hart Bosworth and Mirian 
“Betrayed;” tomorrow, _Vi 
son in “Sister Against Sisl 
day, William Nigh and \  
in ‘The Blue Streak;" Fri< 
Suratt in J. Ridder Hagg> 
novel “She;" and Satur. 
Walsh in ‘The Book Agen
With the Paramount P: 
Monday and Tuesday. Bur 
Travels on Wednesday am 
Ihe Pathe Weekly on Frid 
urday, the Park is present 
rational entertainment as 
fined amusement.—advt.
eggemoggin re;
Mr. and Mrs. Alzenas R 
away Monday to spend t 
Lynn. Mass.
Dorothy Marshall of D- 
spending her vacation wi 
Mrs. F. D. Eaton.
Cecil Annis and X' ahi ' 
home after a yachting > 
steam yacht Alicia at N
F. D. Eaton arrived 
Marion, Mass.. Friday, w 
been employed this suin'
Mrs. Winfield Greenlaw 
Boston Saturday.
Mrs. Levi Knight cam-' 
hay from a visit in Boston
J. H. Adams of Dorct ■ 
i'ho  has been spending 
Oakhurst Farm, went ho l
Mrs. Ernest Smith 
who has been Ihe guest 
mother, Mrs. E. J. Gray, 
Saturday.
Georgia Childs, who ha 
•11 at the home of her 
P. Eaton, is gaining.
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L i S o u a i  u r c ie s
lOUNTAW”
E X PR E SS”ted Conedi
rsday 
leit
‘ED WIFE”
[EDY
ind Other Picture,
IRCUS DF LlFL
VOUR W |-£"
TOON
iO B T S > C O L O !
J® ttue calmim
-p « c  im o e fo r 25 oent> A.aOl£i()12£j '.MU r I- ,~nn. -  e  “oBua- ,  awta. s»-vj,0 ,
an a  F ount
and departure ol guwts 
..'•l on reason & of intor- 
them and their friends, 
prim such item of
.:•; via thank -our fnenas 
- ‘ h information in thin
. • mld< -f 5L Peter's '
iirch will meet at the 
president. Mrs. SaviUe. 
ling, at 7 o'clock.
Fuller, who has been 
it  less from rheuma- j 
past five years is now 
:;s at Mt. Clemens. Mich., i 
. may be judged from I
w .lb a self-satisfied 
- ff sprucely. leaving | 
tch behind. “After 12 
like tnis." writes Mr. I 
? is a beautiful placi
-'-mull entertained the
• F.rst Baptist Chorai 
;ay evening, when a
■ was given to Miss
MSS. SAMULL tTLMES
- 3
S U I T S -S U I T S = S I J I T S  I
AD of o u r  fa ll an d  w in te r  S u its  m u s t  so. W e h a v e
■ m a rk e d  th e m  dow n to  p rices t h a t  y o u  c a n n o t af- 
o r  to  o v e rlo o k . A ll sizes a n d  co lors, la te s t  m a te ­
r ia ls .  E v e ry  s u i t  in  th e  d e p a r tm e n t  M U ST  GO.
S 3 5 .0 0  to  S 2 5 .0 0  
3 2 .5 0  to  2 2 .5 0  
2 9 .0 0  to  2 0 .0 0
S 2 7 .5 0  to  S 1 8 .0 0  
2 5 .0 0  to  1 8 .0 0  
2 0 .0 0  to  1 5 .0 0
! W
nai» rr -«n,er tlir,
r ruion ano Sinun,,.. , ra*  properrr ^ ,c ‘
»3*«
2. a- frontL. TiltCMTitjn, ’ imnuiatofl in 
IkJeW collar. Jlew&rc 
EL.-K3OX. fit frtJ.T-fwi— " 'u
olu inasb p o in ter. brown ” a n - a u n p  no.on, x „  ”
it returned in S1LBKT i}. 
__ HI-SI
4k a n te d
r r S n ;  \ ? Ur&” 107»<-11-3 VEKT. Roctlanti. a
fall  and w inter  coats
N ew  and up to date Coats a rriv ing  dady , in all the la test 
m ateria ls and colors, taupe, purple, brown, jrreen, bur­
gundy, bine and biaca. A il sizes 16 to 48.
Ranging in Price from $15.00 to $50.00 
—S P E C I A L —
F or veeh  o f  3  or em ber J.9 C h ristm as S ta tion ­
e ry  o f afI descr ip tion s an d  fo r  eref^y p u rp o se  
from  25c  a box to ^.3. 25  a box.
CONGREGATIONAL SUPPERS MRS. HELEN T. £. EVERETT
List of the Hrasekeepers Who Will 
Have Charge cf Em This Season.
one w id ow . « ,  wa, 
oinia home andr. A .ltireef p ( , in ,v . ” 
'.VS DENTAL K,. v
a rood p-ice. sniw 
j  i. vi oid. Write to h
Msunti.
. SE- - " '-* » n t  balsam fir 
• n n i  two to  Ujree fee: 
w  o c r  fa c ro r r  in B neta inc  
' . «  - • »  p i k e  P I L U . h ,u
f  the Methebesec Club 
tend a s.iciai fneeting 
f Mrs. A. T. Blacking:-n.
- reel. Thursday at 2.30. 
e 9nw°n. who has been 
a! her home on North 
is recovering.
•■ -s E. HaJ is visiting her 
rr. D. HalL at Castine.
• hesec d u b  meeting Fri-
■ n ,me of Mrs. Ada Black-
■ ■ L tuise Ingraham read a
■r“d by cx-Cresident Taft 
American Bar Association 
Eaf ” ?•■•■ ■
g
Woman.” Mrs. Acnes Pen- 
• nc her own accompani- 
s;mg charmingly “Who
' Mine” Stanton . A spe­
ar will be held Thursday at
' - I -----
:ak“ their kniningl Here s a .is; if the housekeepers
- h ur aft-'-r the who w-;ii have charge of tile Congre- 
i transacted. j national Circle suppers this season:
'•....i and m . 't - r  Mrs i Nov. 2S—Mrs. .1 .nn Snow. Mrs. W.
.-•■ n
e ;n North Scituale. '.Miss Gladys Jones. Mrs. Agnes Pendie- 
-■ ■ med home. j Ion, Miss Caro Littlefield, Mrs. A. C.
'i Young of Matmicus has j Jones; Miss Harriet Siisay, Mcs.
■..ng several days m town, j Snow.
Henry Y me. j Df-r. 12—Miss Mary Hilchc n-.k. Mrs.
-etura from Amherst. !.1 "s-'ph Emery. Mrs. E. E. Leighvin. 
B'-'.:. Mrs F - Mrs. A. TV. Foss. Mrs. Douglas Fuller,
g • the Thorndike Hotel Mrs. Clarke Frost. Miss Madeline 
Bird.
la.sarn F ir  t  wijr- a . ; r.-r.., \  
i mituTt and  fam ; ..ur
_D sh ip p in g  to  uh. P I5 E  ;> • . 
B u ilau ig . S e w  T u rk  vluurs. Q.~:
i r  s^.n  ntiuw- nu* . .
LINK «r8IC«TOli±.. . ■
r »  n o r Raw F urs. F C l i l E -  
X P d-N Y . See Mr. D a n s .
_______________ 8snf
llQGir iaiiet: nwnan or t -7 
' rwo. MRS. riCBAJT F
Te; 427M
®<»TOS, 22 Linder. 
lAoasp t a llu ring . en a»  .411. 
!»c lam es a n a  genih ' ci nth- 
r 'h e  day. —
. i »  Hi know th a :  I an. 
a . u ie  oid m an a . R e’i
km  of L aaicF ' ow n com '
*nc Tranfjlomi; :.Tih.
Iv»• :>Twmpx a tte n tio n . HELEN 
ixXianG H a ir  S tore. 3& Main
1*3
iFor 3 a le
------ f bound pup. W o r t  Sli.
m oving to  fiockiann wil: -eli 
once. JO E  D a MuK .IE.
T1X AJi ESTATE—LX14
p ric rc  p ’ uper v - 
fre-niK E n q u ire  of C E /e
pv. <17 M ain St-
F B. T. Y oung place <it 
‘‘-nxim  nouee. ell. stable
‘.-racTe laua lot> of frail 
lie. MBS. JE N N IE  KIPL1 
p. Bountne, Mai*. ktim
jot urfcevF. 9f«c
HN MoEL&lS. S pruce Bead, 
Su*U.'
rrrinc Horsxt. ae»- " reara, pen-
K D fl aLL. fe s iM n u ifW  
Te .. 321 IL
Unrr. C igar Sv«re w ith  p'»«i 
lonerv an a  sm akerV  unp­
in .  D a M E L  MVNK “ P a rt
91 M
t T ouring Car. ue-t ,ne wis 
I A S IE L  M C K B u,6 P a t91-M
(’rig h t piano. ? ’f  if taken a: 
iK  STREET. CX>R. OLIVER.
"uen f<ir hanking  $ 2 a :o a u . 
tad* Te: 371 23. 3*
rESKEA.G IN N. 9 ^ '
r 2<xP f t  w ith  tw o engutes 
l tiMung boar. Sold a t a :>ar- 
t'LEY . T e n a n t’*- B a rt1 r
n  ae 1 orexcO ange fo r  yea: 
he®  or Incobaxnr. D r p a 
up. C. E . WARD. South
1. 87-1 til
• > lain ax Ht«mer> Tone
,. n ea r the w a te r Also rw» 
mi * p a r t. 3 an d  4 h. p  B ar-
[ amuen.
•e ineuce of th e  la te  • w
med a t 12 U nion St.. Caw- 
le f l 'th  acre, w ith  75 feet 
>ne-batf e io r r  houee ana 
r<M>niF. hall an d  a large 
iped. fro n t ant- lawk piazza, 
in tain* eevera, toaJd* ',,,u 
t, ce llar nicely C 'm e c 'e a  
Mtorm winoowfc. aoor at a 
H m c  h g b te  m  boUM- and 
f th e  beet in  tow n. An 
m oderase p rice . In u u n ^
’ arnaen  >iain« • 63tf^
< ruu*er. »< fE . A l condi- 
com plete 15 h. p- Ferre 
Pieced h m iiee. very -ea-
om tenem en t. B L C o u p n - 
to LTLLLa N BICKNELL,
tenem ent p a r tly  f u m » b e d t 
im: T>omt w i:b  board.
7S Bro»u B tnw i. Tel. P* si-91 If
u tn re  o r any 
m. A pp ,T w‘ sjE-*'Ve.' 2 =  «• 
STSl
F or r-nurair. SW»» 
n«s or u n rttro i- ' — 
m. Term s renBonfcb-f-
Rnckiand Mt. A w
Mrs. Lydia A. 'Prat; . wife of Sam­
uel Timer, died at her home at The 
Meadows Tuesday evening. ©cL 30. 
F uneraj servioes were held at her late 
I home Friday. N, v. «. Deceased was 
I the oldest danghier of the .ate Rev
I George Pratt, who was twice pastor 
■ f  the M. E. Church in this city. Mrs.
II liner will be remembered by some 
i of tiie older members as a singer in 
i .he choir, where she sang during her
falher’s pastorale here. She was mar- 
j ned to Mr. Ulmer m 1S70 and since 
: ;nen_has resided at The Mead. -vs. 
j she was a iman of retiring dispo- 
]sitmn. , kind neighbor, luiet and dee-
■ - a • ■ - s -■ - -
l.,y  her nusbi|nd and her stepson. Her­
bert L. 1 tmer. : ■ whom she had al-
v., - been a dev mother. She is 
aisfi survived .by one sister. Rev. Mr. 
A.aen of :he Cniversalist church ofii- 
i';a‘-d Th-.- fi.jral offerings were very
s la t res :. ..•
Ulmer ceme'.ery a: the head f  Pleas­
ant street. The hearers were F-a-nk 
A.den. Janies 'j'Neii, Charles Kiff anu 
Eugene Lyddie.
ABBY C. FESSENDEN
A telegram was received Saturday 
announcing the death at the family 
home in Stamford, onn.. N v. 16, of 
Abby C. Fessenden, daughter of Hon. 
samuel E. and Mary A. Grosvenor
[Fessenden, formerly of Rockland. Of 
[ this family of 11 children prominent 
; ■ \ o generations ago in the history of 
| -nr city there are now living Mrs.
William Merrill. Mrs. William P. Hux- 
! f it'd. Mrs. Henry Gardner. Misses Mary 
• and Susan and Oliver G. Fessenden, 
j The deceased, who was the youngest 
1 f the family, was a young lady of 
j . ne personality and highly regarded 
by an extended circle of friends- Her 
last visit to Rockland friends was 
! made three years aco.
PAlxE SEVEN
( F o r  E v e r y b o d y )
Id e n t if ie d  W ith  Y o u r  P o c k e tb o o k
Opportunity to Save Many Dollars on Goods You Must Have for Winter
I ca n n o t g u a ra n tee  to  o ffer  su ch  B A R G A IN S  m u ch  lo n g er , so  co m e  
a s  so o n  a s  p o s s ib le . I am  se llin g  F ir st-C la ss  G o o d s at O ld P r ice s
Ladies' Union Suits 
Ladies' Wool Underwear 
Ladies’ S ilt  W aists..........
98c. $1.49, $1 .98  
98c. $1.39. $1.98  
$3.49. $3.98. $4 .98
Men's Heavy Goodyear Rubbers. 8  and 10-inch
Leather Top ....................................  $2.5*8. $3.49
Men's R ubbers......................................... 6S*c. 98c. $1.19
Men's Soft H at- $1.69, $1.5*8. $2.5*8. $3 .98
Large assortment of Men's Ties, just in. 19c to 98c 
Men's Fleeced l in e d  Underwear 49c. 59c. 6S*c 
Men's Fleeced Lined Union S a its . . . .$1 .19 , $1.49
Men's W ool U nderw ear..............$1.19. $1.49. $1 .98
Men's W ool Union S u its ............$1.49, $1.79. $2.5*8
Men - Flannel Shirts 98c. $1.19. $1.49. $1.98. $2.49  
Men's Sweaters . 98c. $1.49, $2.98. $3.98. $6.98
Men's Heavy W ool H o se ........................ 25c. S5c. 59c
New line Men's Overcoats, $14.95. $16.95. $18.95
Men's S u i t s .................................. $5.98. $9.98. $12.98
Men s Contoccook W. U nderw ear......................$1.39
Men's Raincoats $3.98. $5.98. $7.98. $9.98
Men's Ivory guaranteed G arters................... 19c. 39c
Men's Rath R obes.........................$3.98. $4.98. $5.98
Men's L e g g in s ................................... S*8c. $1.19. $1.49
Men's Fall and W inter C aps................. 49c, 69c. 98c
Men s W ool P a n t s ........................ $1.98. $2.98. $3.98
Men's Dress and Work Shirts, 75c Jc $1 now . .69c  
Men's Suits, regular price $18  and $20 . . $14.5*8
Men's Mackinaw C oats...............$5.98. $7.98, $9.5*8
Men's Arthur W illiam s guaranteed Dress and 
Work Shoes, reg. prices $3 .00 , $3.50. $4.50  
$5.50. $7.50 now $2.49. $2.98. $3 .98  $4.5*8. $6 .98
Ladies' Flannei Niirht Robes 69c, 98c. $1.19. $1.49  
Ladies' Sweaters. 98c. $2 .49 , $4.98. $6 .98 , $7 .98  
Ladies' W ool Dress Skirts $2.98. $3.98. $4.98. $5.98  
Ladies' New Style Coats, regular price $15. $18
and $20 n ow .........................$10.98. $13.98. $15 .98
Ladies' Shirt W aists, all sizes. . 59c two for $1.O<» 
Ladies' Flannel W aists............................................ $1 .19
Elegant Assortment of Ladies' Bath 
Robes, just in ; note the prices........
. . . .  $1.98, $3.98, $4.98. $5 .98  
Ladies' All Wool Dresses, blue, black, brown and
other co lors............................. $8.98. $10.98. $12.98
Ladies’ Boston-M aae D resses. . . 98c. $1.49. $1 .98  
Ladi -s' Fleeced Lined U nderwear. . . .39c, 49c, 89c 
Ladies' F lannel N ight Robes 79c. 98c. $1.19, $1.49
j  Ladies. R a in c o a ts ............ $3.98. $5.98. $7.98. $9.98
j  Ladies' Rubbers, just in ................. 49c, 69c and 79c
■ Ladies' Eskim o Scarf C ap.....................................$1.49
B Ladies' Scarf S ets..........................$1.19. $1.49. $1.98
s  Ladies’ Outing P e tticoa ts ...................... 49c. 59c, 69c
1  Comforters ................................................... $1.49, $1.79
g  Kabo Corsets, regular prices. $1.25. $2.00 and
$3.50. now ................................98c. $1.69, $2.98
(These Corsets are guaranteed.)
L J. 4 F. Coates Thread, silb o lin e  and Basting
Thread, six spools fo r ..........................................25c
1  Suit C ases......................................................  $1.19. $1.49
1  Girls' C o a t s .................................. $3.98. $4.98. $6 .98
B New assortm ent o f Girls' Dresses, sizes 6  to 14
...............................................69c. 98c. $1.39, $1 .98
g  Girls' Dresses. 2  to 6 ................... 39c, 69c. 98c. $1.49
I  Girls' Fleeced Lined U nderwear....................39c. 49c
g  Girls' Sw eaters................................$1 .98 , $2.98. $4.5*8
g  Children's Night R ohes.....................................49c. 69c
$1.98. $2.98. $3.98  
98c. $1.19. $1.49  
.$3 .98 , $4.98, $5.98
$3.98. $4.98. $5 .98
.................98c. $1.19
..........59c, 79c. 98c
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Mary Hart of AHston. Mass, 
and Willie Dukeshire of New York, 
who have been guests of ‘.heir par­
ents. returned to their homes last 
week.
Mrs. F. A. Rivers, who has been a 
guest of Mrs. L. L. WIson. left for her 
home in Everett, Mass, Friday.
Archie and Bernard Smalley were 
f .rtunate enough shoot two foxes 
Saturday.
Mrs. Waiter Ulmer. Mrs. Burton 
Wallace and Charles Rawley motored 
to Rockland one day last week.
Twenty-three members of Puritan 
Rebekah Lodge railed on Mr. and Mrs. 
Farrington Hart Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Alice Wiley rendered some appr ~ 
priate piano selections, while Mrs, 
Lewis Hart entertained with selections 
on the victrola. Mr. and Mrs. Hart 
were much pleased with the company 
and said they would like to have all 
come again. After the evening's en- 
ertainment refreshments were served. 
At a late hour the friends all departed 
for their homes. The guests were: 
Mrs. Amelia Tayior. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
L. Ulmer,- Susie Haskell, Mrs. Fred 
Watts. Mrs. Alice WHey, Mrs. Eva 
Torrey. Mrs. 'Charles Rawley, Mrs.
■ .harles Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baum, 
and daughter Lizzie, Mrs. John Wil­
liams. Mr. aDd Mrs. George M.>rton 
and Mr and Mrs. George Hooper. All 
reported a pleasant time. The mem­
bers gave the couple a shower of post 
cards.
Miss Alice Hi vers has gone to Wal­
tham where she will visit friends a 
Tew weeks.
Capt. P. G. Rivers has completed his 
job of work in Thomaston and is borne 
once more. —
Mrs. Angie Osborn has left for her 
home in Lewiston accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. Lucy Dunbar, who will 
spend tbe winter with her daughter.
CUSHING
Mrs. Ira Seavey was the guest of 
relatives at Hathom's Point last week.
School in District 6 closed last week 
after a successful term of ten weeks, 
taught by Miss Mildred Chapman of 
Damariscotta.
The schools in Districts 2 and 5 
close this week.
Allan Campbell has killed his horse 
Bill and purchased a fine looking 
trotter from Rockland parties.
George Brown and family of Port 
Clyde have moved to their old home 
at Gay’s Island for the winter, where 
he is to cut several curds of wood.
F. B. Miller and V. R. Taylor have 
each had their houses shingled re­
cently.
Milton Roinsqn was at home from 
Belfast for the week-end. returning 
Monday to his work again.
John Robinson has moved his family 
Io Thomaston, which makes nine mor° 
families who have moved from our 
town in a few months.
A. R. Rivers has gone to Portland 
for a visit with his son Benjamin and 
family before going to Florida for the 
winter.
E. 5. Vose and a party of friends 
canvassed the town last week in the 
interests of the Y. M. C. A. work.
| Mrs. Lucia Goddard, Mrs. Nora 
Ulmer. Mrs. Laura Robinson and the 
' Misses Lena Seavey. Katherine Miller 
and Fannie R. Robinson have employ- 
! men: at Hart's canning factory, 
j .Alonzo Young is ill with double 
pneumonia at this writing.
Miss Lena Seavey is staying with 
her aunt. Mrs. H. L. KeUeran, while 
she is employed at Hart’s factory.
.Albert Robinson, who was hauling 
dressing mta his field Friday, was 
(found there lying face downward by 
his wife who became alarmed at his 
extend“d absence. She summoned 
help, who bore him to the house, but
' he never recamed consciousness, dying 
Saturday about i  p. m. He was about 
71 years old: a zealous member of tbe 
Baptist church, much loved and re­
spected in the community. He leaves 
a wife. Mrs. Annie Libby formerly 
tbe wife of Dexter Jameson: besides 
several nieces and nephews, to mourn 
his loss, and to wh m condolence is 
extend, d.
Mrs. Helen Taylor Keating Everett. 
| who died in Portland. Oregon, Nov. 14. 
i was burn in this city East Thumas- 
: >n June 13, 1836, eldest daughter of 
j Richard and Liliias Snow Keating.
| The family numbered nine children 
hree of whom survive—Mrs. Luella
j Snow, Mrs. Caroline Rowe and Mrs.
Frances M. Snow. She was married 
j m 1856 to Edward Everett and their 
home was in Boston until 1868, when 
they removed to Oakland, Caiif. Two 
children were born to them—John 
.at.: .n who died m San Francisco ias: 
year after a brief illness, and Luella. 
who married Everett Ame- and resides 
m Portland, with whom Mrs. Everett 
made her horn- and where her death 
after a brief iiiness with pneumonia 
occurred. The interment 'was in the
family lot at Oakland. Calif.
Mrs. Everett was a woman of rare
personality, fulfilling the promise of a 
radiant girlhood. She was educatea 
st Thomaston Academy, and under the 
instruction of those noted local edu­
cators. Henry Paine and Sophia Spof- 
rord. She read much in all fields of 
literature, absorbing the best of prose 
writings and poetry aud storing it in a 
singularly retentive memory. She was 
a disciple of the beautiful and good, 
reflecting in her daily life and contacl 
with others the things that belong te 
the higher nature. Her heart turned 
unw«-ariediy to the home and friends 
on the eastern coast and the visits 
she occasionally made here were 
seasons of renewal of the affection 
which reciprocally existed between her 
and the old-time friends. The last 
Rockland visit was made .11 years ago. 
Mrs. Everett held in spirit close as­
sociation with the Congregational 
church, with which she united in girl­
hood, and friends and relatives here. 
Even since her death leti-rs have been 
received, written from the sick-bed. 
full of her natural wit and invincible 
good-cheer. The taends old and 
young and the relatives she held in 
such close affection and .by whom she 
was equally loved, feel th^t they 
have “lost awhile” one who was ex­
alted among womankind.
Lieut. E. Carleton Moran. J r ,  who 
has be-n n duty at Watertown Ar­
senal. has been detached, and is home 
awaiting rders. which may take him 
to a southern fortress or even over­
seas. He is now a second lieutenant 
in the regular army, and has been in­
dulging in some strenuous training be- 
f re  receiving his commssion.
Boys" Suits, sizes 4 to 8 .  . .
Boys' Heavy W ool Pants. . .
Boys' Suits, sizes 8  to 1 7 . . .
Boys' Suits, sizes 8  to 1 8.
Boys' Corduroy P a n ts ..........
Boys' Flannel B ell B louses.
Boys' Arthur W illiam  High Cut guaranteed Shoes,
......................................................  $2 .98  and $3.49
Boys' Mackinaw C oats...............  $3.49. $4.49, $5.98
Boys' Sw eaters......................98c. $1.49. $1.5*8. $2.5*8
Boys' Fleeced Lined U nderwear. . .  . 35>c. 49c, 55»c
Boys' Fleeced Lined Union Suits. 59c, 69c. 79c. 98c
Men's. Ladies' and Children's Shoes, latest style, at a Great Reduction
M e n 's  O v e ra lls .  69c.. 98c.. Si 19 Canvas G loves. . 9c. 12HjC. 15c, 19c
SP E C IA L
Great Bargains
— I N —
B eys’ Bell B louses and Shirts
Large Assortment, Latest Style.
S s B e i r  5 9 c ., 6 9 c ., 98 c .
BLOUSE ANU^SHIRT
E L IA S N A SSA R
345 MAIN STREET. FOOT OF ELM STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Kaffir::, .iinsffisana
Mrs. Glenn Lawrence. Mrs. 
Trie- George 3. Wood. Mrs. Li A t La wrence. 
FI or- Dec. 26—Misses Eveline Snou. Kath­
leen Snow, Dorothy Snow. Margaret 
Mrs. M. Thomas an- Snow. Mildred Hall. Florence Flynn, 
ngagement of their daugh- Lucille Perry. Helen Sn-w. L .
M.. ; Hubert H. McMB- man, Mabel Brewster, Doris Perry, 
n Falls. I Jan. 9—Mrs. A. H. Jones. Mrs. E. C.
•■•■•on Snow will' entertain Davis, Mrs. E. D. Spear. Mrs. C. I. 
un A ssi nary S -ciety of the | Burrows, Mrs. W. A. Healey. Mrs. F. 
• ' ehurch a; her h -me n .. N irton, Mrs. J. E. Stevens. Mrs. F.
W. W ight Mrs. N. T. Cobb.
Jan. 23—Hrs. Alan Bird. Mrs. Sleeper. 
Mrs. Philip Howard. Mrs. H. E. Gribbin. 
Mrs. A. L. "m e. Mrs. H. W. Buker. 
Mrs. F. H. Webster. Mrs. F. .A Wins- 
iw. Mrs. A. J. Bird. Mrs. E. S. Leven- 
saler.
Feb. 13 Children's Circle—Mrs. 
Henry Bird. Mrs. C. H. Duff. Mrs. 
E B. Incraham. Masonic ' Clarence Barnard. Mrs. R. J. Wasgatl. 
Day is t i deliver an a d -’ Mrs. C. 0. Perry. Mrs. George Clark, 
t-mth anniversary '  the j Mrs. F. B. Adams. Mrs. R. L. W est 
■ . Leaune • -m rr  w nicht. jMrs. Fred Studley. Miss Lena Y'oung.
Feb. 27—Mrs. A. C. Hahn. Mrs. J. 0. 
Stevens. Mrs. Richard Snow. Mrs W 
gy Prescott. Mrs. Georg- Foster. Mrs. 
Davis Weed, Mrs. Henry Chatto, Mrs. 
Lurv Burton. Miss Annie Frye.
March 13—Mrs. C. F. Wood. Mrs. F. 
W. Collins. Mrs. R. U. Collins. Mrs. 
A. D. Bird. Mrs. Ge -rue C. Ladd, Mrs. 
H. A. Buffum. Mrs. J. F. Cooper. Mrs. 
•illev. Mrs. A. S. Keyes.
March 27—Mrs. C. F. Snow. Miss 
Ada Y'oung. Mrs. C. W. Sheidon. Mrs. 
H. B. Pales. Mrs. F. K. Clark. Mrs. B. 
v. Sweet. Mrs. Abel Fuller, Mrs. Mhry 
\ eazie. Mrs. Alma Leo.
C.'iir- and family of 
.ken the house at 22 
'  ,r the winter.
. C. . 
s r e t. Thursday at 3 o'clock, 
invitation is extended to 
people to be present. A
■ r-gram has been arranged
.:-ria! reference to the jubilee 
f the W -man’s Board just
: Boston.
,nd Mrs. William J. Day of 
Mass_ are guests tif Mr.
nche Magee is spending a 
s vvation in Massachusetts. 
- •■••sen; the guest of friends
Bedford.
‘ ; ;n Mass will meet with Miss 
-n. Park street, W-dnes-
- s p  indent writes: Tuesday 
a party of women picnicked 
nd and had a joyous time, 
was blue and calm, the sky 
. -ss expanse of g ■ den glory. 
iassed ever the green toward 
e. one brave little dandelion. 
Oloom. smiled np a pleasant 
We built a kiln on the beach 
• -nty if driftwood supplied the 
■' fire, whence came hot stew, hot 
net t ie. hot coffee to the table—a 
nvenient flat ledge, where a board 
tic  handy, readily lent itself for a 
- : at the banquet which added to 
at"we viands, plum cake, fruit and 
sties. A newspaper served as a 
I g
— by the aid of ornamental 
pebbl-s. • 'ne of this company enjoyed 
tie any - much that she wen: again 
the f .Rowing Thursday, when the
weather was equally beautiful and the j 
eras n full f  enj< ym ent There is
n better way to store up oxygen 
acainst a time when winter will for- 
snch pleasures—and readers are 
cordially welcome to the use of 
ne kin. The charms of Oakland are 
y no means over because the sum-
mer’s a ne.
tng.
FARE PROGRAM PLEASES PUBLIC
While the popular comedian Jere 
’ • is occupying the stage at 
e 'hear-; equally popular stars of 
silent drama wjH occupy the 
. ,  .nr Hobart Bosworth. Miss Miriam 
Mi-s Virginia Pearson. Valeska 
- William Nigh. Violet Palmer
•eorge Walsh comprise the list 
w“il known favorites who will ap- 
- •: the Park this week in different 
ire pictures each day. Today Ho-
-  Bosworth and Miriam Ci-oper in 
- • d to m o r r o w ,  Virginia Pear- 
Sis; “t  Against Sister:” Thurs- 
Vi’liam Nigh and Vioiet Palmer 
” he Blue Streak:” Friday. Valeska 
r. J. Bidder Haggard’s famous 
She:” and Saturday. George 
in “The Book Agent”
■ the Paramount Pinocraph on 
•nJ Tuesday. Burt n Holmes' 
- n Wednesday and Thursday.
• weekly on Friday and Sut- 
f  : - the Park is presenting an edu- 
r-1 entertainment as well as re­
amusement—advt
EGGEM0GGIN REACH
nd Mrs Aizenas Robbins 
y  nday to spend the
r t i J  BLDUSt THAT PlNGJiauE
YOUR BOY WANTS ONE
Information received from Lieut. 
O’Connor, who is “somewhere in 
France.” states that he had the pleas­
ure if beina entertained aboard the 
U. S. S. Bridge, the new supply ship, 
where he had the double pleasure of 
meeting Lieut. Commander I ' ugiass 
Fuller, a Rockland boy who is ex­
ecutive officer on this ship.
i . S P E C IA L  SALE
OF
T r im m e d
AND
U n t r im m e d
H A T S
ALSU1
BARGAINS IN RIBBON
Currie I .  Barnnid
r m ill w in  ou«* 
► s i r  aBfccd to  ubh 
hf to acc’ninJ|,^u:e 
a n a  EigtHiUidf-
went l«  
winter fa [
• -  Marshall of J > e r . Isle- is A 
g  her vacation with her sis-er. g  
D. Eaton. «
\nnis and Waldo Lowe ar» | 
er a yachting season on the j 
Alicia at Newport. R. I.
Ei. "in arrtved home fro m jg  
” m. Mass, Friday, where
■ut yed this summer.
Winfield Greenia-.v arrived 
■ 't  Saturday.
Levi Knight came home 
- ,m a visit in Boston and 
Adams of Dorchester
is been spending two 
Farm, went home 
Ernest ^mith of
s -en ‘.he guest of her cranu- 
■ •— Mrs. E. J. Gray. .. turned home 
•urday.
~-:a Childs, who has been quite 
he home of her aunt, Mrs. M.
- n, is gaining.
C H E C K IN G  A N D  S A V IN G S  A C C O U N T S  
G E N E R A L  B A N K IN G  B U S IN E SS
BANKING HOURS 
From  9 a . m . Io  J p  n .  
Satnrtia> s 9 a . m - 12 ™-
Rockland N ational B ank
R2CKLAHD MAINE.
PATRIOTIC FAIR
METHODIST VESTRY
WEDNESDAY ant THURSDAY
NOVFMBTR 21 and 22
SUPPER W EDNESDAY
Cticken Pie. Cold Meats and 
Salads
European Plan
Entertainment Thursday Even’s 
Orchestra Both Days 
ADMISSION 10c
RAYMOND A. HARRINGTON
Raymond A. Harrington, only son of 
fhe late Edward D. and Cora E. Thorn­
dike Harrington, died Thursday morn­
ing at his borne m Berkeley street. 
He was born in '.amden July 13. 1900. 
but had lived in this city for 11 years. 
The past three years he had spent 
with his sijter, Mrs. Emma H. Parsons, 
at Island Pond. A't.. attending school 
n  that town.
He was a lad of genial, kindly dis­
position. and his many friends will 
remember his cheery smile and pleas­
ant words. Last March his failing 
he.alth prevented further attendance 
at the High School, but his interest in 
his friends and in their work and play 
had never tailed. He was a member 
of the Congregations’ church in Island 
Pond, and his trust in God was un­
faltering to the end. His life had been 
an inspiration and blessing to his 
family, and in their great sorrow the 
knowledge of his faith in God's good­
ness helps to sustain.
He leaves to muurn his loss his 
mother. Mrs. Cora E. Harrincton of 
Rockland; and three sisters. Rose B. 
Harringt'D of Lincolnville. Esther M. 
Harrington of Rockland, and Mrs. 
Emma H. Parsons of Island Pond, Vt. 
Funeral services were held from the 
residence of his mother Saturday, Rev. 
Mr. Osborne officiating. The beautiful 
flowers gave- mute testimony to the 
love and esteem for the departed. The 
bearers, members of his Sunday school 
class of the M. E. church, were: Cecil 
Garland. William Koster, Kenneth 
Smith, and Myron Y'ounc. Interment 
in the family lot at Camden.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our neighbors and 
friends for their sympathy and kind- 
Dess in our recent bereavement; aiso 
for the beautiful floral tributes.
Mrs. Cora E. Harrington. Rose B. 
Harrington. Esther M. Harrington. Mrs. 
Emma H. Parsons. *
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our deepest 
gratitude to the friends and neighbors 
who were so kind to our son and 
brother during his recent illness and 
death, and for the many beautiful 
floral offerings.
Jasper B. Drinkwater, Bessie P. 
Drinkwater and family.
NO MATCH FOR MORSE
Rockland High School Clearly Out­
classed By the Boys From Bath.
AA'e confess t • a begrudginc spirit 
" h “n it comes to admitting that Bath
SARAH C. CROCKETT
Sarah C. ^niall-. widow at Otis G. 
Crockett, died in this city Iasi Thurs­
day med 7.” i-a r- . Mrs. Crock' "  was 
horn in Belfast. Oct. 75, 1S4A. daughter 
ol L e ' nel and Mary Smail. Sli.-rtly
excels R'.atkland in any form of a th -! afterward her par-nls moved to Deer
biies. But thus far this season Rock­
land High has met Morse High in two 
football games which have enabled the 
latter to score 136 points, while Rock­
land has never advanced the ball t > 
Lhe enemy's territory. In the light of 
such cold “crool” figures anybody but 
the Kaiser would admit defeat—and 
we don't want t? be classed with the 
butcher emperor.
Rockland held the visit ors in fairly
Isle where she spent the -lariy years 
of her life. s>,e was un.ted m mar­
riage March 12, 1760. t Otis G.
Crockett, who served during the 'Civil 
War. After his return they ni wed to 
Camden and subsequently to Rockland 
where they lived a number of years. 
After her husband's death Mrs. 
Crockett Iiv»d in Massachusetts until 
about five years ag when she re­
turned to Maine and made her home
good style for several minutes in the with her daughter in
first period, but when McMann broke 
through for a 50-yard run. and a 
touchdown, it was the beginning f  
the end. In the second period. Hol­
brook. a substitute, made a 60-yard 
run and touchdown for Bath. The 
visitors n t  only had the “g ."ds." but 
the luck. On one occasion they made 
a fumble on Rockland's 10-yard line, 
but it was McMann who caught the 
ball on the rebound, and carried it 
across for a touchdown.
Rockland had three of its regulars 
out— saving two of them fur the next 
Camden came. The score:
Morse High—Cummings le. Perkins It. 
Duley Ig. Linnekin c, Carey rg. Mc­
Donald rt. Bowker re. Holbrook. Tal­
bot qb. McMann lhb, Haraden. Coss 
rhb, Pickard fb.
Rockland Hich—Garland re. Pierson 
rt. Curry rg. Fifield c. Puller ig. Brew- 
stervlt. Smith le. Daniels. Saviile qb. 
Howard rhb, Damon lhb. Tuttle fb.
Score: Bath 54. Touchdowns. Mc- 
mann 2. Haraden. Holbrook 2. Pickard 
2. Talbot. Goals from touchdowns. 
.McMann 6. Referee. Campbell. Umpire 
McRae. Head linesman. AA'ilson. Time. 
10m periods.
James Burns, who is now managinc 
the AA'estem Union tel°craph office in 
3ath was home over Sunday. He likes 
his' new position very much, and has 
made the acquaintance of so many 
nice people that he is not troubled 
with that uncomfortable feelinc some­
times called homesickness. But th» 
former Rockland telegrapher would fit 
in anywhere, for that matter.
Union. 
Rockland
with
fewwhom she came to 
weeks ag •.
The deceased had been an invalid 
for the past three years, but bore her 
suffering unr'm plainincly. pos­
sessed a m ‘St ciieerf:.: disp m and 
was loved by a large circle >f friends. 
She leaves me d a n c t . Mrs '■ 
Ferrara of this city, wh tenderiy 
car"d for ner durine her illness: one 
sister. Mrs. Elmer Clark of Roxburv. 
Mass.: and two brothers. J seph Small 
of Camden, and Roland Small of 
Everett, Mass. Funeral services were 
held at the residence, 668 Main street 
Saturday afternoon, under the direc­
tion of Edwin Libby Relief Corps, 
which attended in a body. Rev. B. W. 
Russell of Camden, a former pastor of 
the deceased, in Union, officiated. The 
bear°rs were John W. Titus. Joseph 
SprowL AY'iliam H. Maxey and J E. 
Rhodes. The flowers were very beau­
tiful. loving tributes from relatives 
and friends.
Card of Thanks
We wish to extend our heartfelt 
thanks to Mrs. G. H. Crozier, the mem­
bers of Edwin Libby Belief Corps and 
onr neichbors and friends for them 
kind services and sympathy in our 
recent bereavement: also the Metho­
dist church of Rockland for the beau­
tiful floral nfferinc.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ferrara.
Herbert Lewis and Ross Hewett 
leave in a few days for Waterbury. 
Conn., where they have prospective 
employment.
a c  < > ,M t r< < ■ <! __
COLBY COLLEGE
JAZZ BAND
W I T H  F A M O U S  K A Z O O  Q U A R T E T
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Married Men Not Exempt
But Are Placed Far Down On the L ist—New Classifica­
tion Announced By Provost Marshal.
The five classes into which nine 
million men registered for military 
duty—and those who are registered 
hereafter—are divided and the order in 
which they will be called for service 
were officially announced Wednesday 
in the provost marshal general’s ques- 
lionnaire which every registered man 
must till out and file. The order 
shows some change from the tentative 
draft published some time ago.
Contrary to some published reports, 
it does not exempt married men as a 
class, but it does place married men 
with dependent wives and children far 
down on the list of liables. In fact the 
questionnaire indicates that only men 
of the first class will be called to the 
colors except in the gravest emergency. 
The five official classifications of 
registrants follow:
Class 1.
(a Single men without dependent
relatives.
b Married men with or without 
children, or father of motherless chil­
dren, who has habitually failed tto 
support his family.
c) Married man dependent upon 
wife for support.
(d) Married man. with or without 
children, or father of motherless chil­
dren: men not usefully engaged, family 
supported by income independent of 
his labor.
(ei Unskilled farm laborer. 
ft) Unskilled industrial laborer. 
Registrant who fails to submit ques­
tionnaire and in respect of whom no 
deferred classification is claimed 
made.
Registrant who fails to submit ques­
tionnaire and in respect of whom no 
deferred classification is claimed or 
made.
All registrants not included in any 
other division in this schedule.
Class II.
a) Married, man with children or 
father of motherless children, where 
such wife or children or such father­
less children are not mainly dependent 
upon his labor for support for the rea­
son that there are other reasonably 
certain sources of adequate support 
(excluding earnings or possible earn­
ing from the- labor of the wife avail­
able. and that the removal of the regis­
trant will not deprive such depend­
ents of support.
(b) Married man. without children, 
whose wife, although the registrant is 
engaged in a useful occupation, is not 
mainly dependent upon his labor for 
support, for the reason that the wife 
is skilled in some special class of work 
for whch she is physically able to 
perform and in which she is employed, 
or in which there is an immediate 
opening for her under conditions that 
will enable her to support herself de­
cently and without suffering or hard­
ship.
(c'i Necessary skilled farm laborer 
in necessary agricultural enterprise.
(d) Necessary skilled industrial la­
borer in necessary industrial enter­
prise.
Class III.
(a' Men with dependent children 
(not
6tands in relation of parent.) 
fb) Man with dependent aged or
infirm parents.
(c) Man with dependent helpless 
brothers or sisters.
(d) County or municipal officer.
(el Highly trained fireman or po­
liceman at least three years in service 
of municipality.
f Necessary custom house clerk.
(g) Necessary employe of United 
States in transmission of the mails.
(h) Necessary artificer or workmen 
in United States armory or arsenal.
J) Necessary employe in service of 
the United States.
(j) Necessary assistant, associate, 
or hired manager of necessary agricul­
tural enterprise.
(k Necessary highly specialized 
technical or mechaniaal expert of 
necessary industrial enterprise.
(1) Necessary assistant or associ­
ate manager of necessary industrial 
enterprise.
Class IV.
(a’ Man whose wife or children are 
mainly dependent on his labor for sup­
port.
;b) Mariner actually employed in 
sea service of citizen or merchant in 
the United States.
(c) Necessary sole managing, con­
trolling or directing head of necessary 
agricultural enterprise.
(d) Necessary sole managing, con­
trolling, or directing head of necessary 
industrial enterprise.
Class V.
BUSY AT NORTH JAY
One Maine Granite Center Which Is
Booming—Modem Methods Make
Work Much Easier.
The industrial village of North Jay 
is maintaining its record for being on 
the map. The Maine and New Hamp­
shire granite corporation has about 300 
workmen on its contract there for an 
extension to a U. S. naval academy 
building, with a payroll weekly of 
about 85000 and an additional crew to 
work on the same job at their Red­
stone, N. H., plant.
Installations of new improved ma­
chinery and equipment keeps several 
skilled mechanics busy. About two 
hours daily overtime and Sundays is 
yet necessary to warrant no setbacks 
in furnishing the stone. The old-time 
blacksmith shop with its 12 regula­
tion forges has had to give way to 
power machines mostly to manufac­
ture new tools and remodel old ones. 
A blacksmith is more of a tool maker 
now than being a sharpener. No more 
old pole bellows to pump. The men 
simply turn a valve and free air does 
the rest as far as heating steel is con­
cerned. The steel bars are automatic- 
allly cut, placed on rotary machines 
that heat the pieces, the man places 
the hot steel into a pneumatic ham­
mer and in a twinkle the tool is formed 
and goes into the tempering pot and
GOSSIP OF NEW YORK
(a Officers legislative executive nr onto an endless belt and IS dropped i „ s t , i T ^ L  - S  c h u ?  r  .h cff t0 cool and so on its mission in the 
tudicial, of the United States or of the | hands of the cutters
Twelve surfacing machines does 
with one man help most bushhammer­
ing in a day than a man can do in two 
weeks. Then the track engine places 
the stones on the cutter's bankers in 
the sheds, steam heated, and the cut­
ters finish the joints and finer work 
with pneumatic tools
From the office goes to the foreman
.________ . . . l i t t l e  slips of paper called • diagrams,1 e emy’ "  101 orders from the yard bosses goes from
State, territory or District of Colum 
bia.
(b) Regular or duly ordained min­
ister of religion.
(c) Student who on May 18, 1917 
was preparing for ministry in recog­
nized school.
(d) Person in military or naval ser­
vice of United States.
(e) Alien enemy.
(f)
claims exemption.
(g) Person totally and permanently 
physically or mentally unfit for mili­
tary service.
(h) Person morally unfit to be 
soldier of the United States.
(i) Licensed pilot actually em­
ployed in the pursuit of his vocation.
Member of well recognized religious 
sect or organization organized and ex­
isting on May 18, 1917, whose then en­
listing creed or principles forbid its 
members to participate in war in any 
form and whose religious convictions 
are against war or participation there­
in.
Legal and medical advisory boards 
now being organized in every commu­
nity will aid the registrant in making 
his answers. He will indicate in what 
occupations he considers himself ex­
pert and from that list it is proposed 
to create separate -groups of men 
trained in any particular trade or pro­
fession should the need arise for them.
The questions on the subject of de­
pendents are framed to meet every 
possible circumstance and to draw out 
every bit of information that might 
be of value to the boards in fixing the 
class to which a man is to be as­
signed. No detail of the status of de­
pendents of possible or actual outside 
sources of income, have been over­
looked.
Seven days are allowed registrants 
after receipt of the questionnaire to 
fill it out and return it to the local 
board. Officials believe that classifi­
cation by the boards will be a routine 
process requiring little time.
these to the quarries on the mountain 
top, the quarry stock is let down the 
mountain side for about a quarter of 
a mile by double track sable cars. All 
the material for the quarries is auto­
matically taken up by the heavier 
loaded cars coming down. It is a thrill­
ing and interesting sight to see the 
cars operate.
After the quarried stone comes to 
the yards, derricks place them for the 
surfacermen, then the track engines 
take them into the cutting shed, from 
there are cut stone is carried out to 
the boxing crew and soon is on the 
cars consigned to Uncle Samuel. 
Then the little diagrams go to the 
office for filing, with a complete rec­
ord there on for each stone.
ASTRONOMERS ARE HAPPY
Over Prospect of Getting a Good Peek 
At Total Eclipse of the Sun.
Astronomers throughout the country 
are preparing for the work of observ­
ing the total eclipse of the sun, which 
will occur June 8, and which will be 
visible in its totality along a GO-mile 
strip extending across the United 
States from the southwestern corner 
of the State of Washington on the 
Pacific coast to Florida on the Atlantic,
Astronomers consider themselves un­
usually fortunate in their opportunity 
for observing this eclipse, one of 
seven visible in the United States 
during the present century, in that 
the center line of this 60-mile strip
Tammany Hall Joyful Over Its Vic­
tory-M any New Yorkers Lost Their 
Votes—A Trench Digging Machine 
Invented By An American Genius.
New York. Nov. 17.—The cohorts of
Tammany Hall are still chortling, even 
though it is nearly two weeks since 
election day. it is like old times in 
the Fourteenth Street Wigwam. 
“Charlie” Murphy sits at the same 
antiquated desk facing a roomful of 
anxious seekers after jobs—the “bread­
line" as it used to be called, waiting 
for a word with the “Boss.” Not 
even the most enthusiastic supporter 
of Judge Hyian dreamed for a mo­
ment there would be such a land­
slide in every borough and therefore 
so many vacancies to be filled after 
January 1st. There are literally 
hundreds of these positions, ranging 
from commissionerships at 812.000 a 
year to clerkships at 81000. Some 200 
positions have been placed under civil 
service protection during Mayor 
Mitchel's administration, but the Tiger 
is so hungry and there are so many 
loyal followers to be rewarded lliat 
there is already a demand that theji 
be restored to the appointive lists.
There is much interest as to what 
the new Mayor will do about Police 
Commissioner Woods whose term of 
five years does not expire until April 
8, 1919, and who can only be removed 
on charges. Very strong pressure will 
be brought on both Hyian and Murphy 
io have the Commissioner retained, 
but Mr. Woods’ friends say that he 
will resign, not caring to serve in a 
Tammany administration. Another im­
portant office to be filled is that of a 
successor to Commissioner of Charities 
Kingsbury who has made a splendid 
record for improvement and efficiency 
the department. The man most 
talked of for the position is Nathan 
Straus who was a bitter opponent of 
Mayor Mitchel during the campaign 
and an ardent supporter of Hyian. 
Unquestionably an important factor 
the defeat of Mayor Mitchel was 
that thousands of men who were 
heartily in sympathy with his ad­
ministration lost their votes—com­
muters, New Yorkers who don’t live 
in New York. Their business interests 
are entirely in this city and much of 
its financial leadership rests with 
them. The prosperity of the last few 
years and the constantly growing de­
votion to country or suburban life has 
augmented this class of non-voting 
citizens tremendously. They are the 
type of men who naturally would be 
most interested in the continuation of 
a successful and able administration.
A very large number of them pay 
taxes here, but have no vote in the 
city’s government and most of them 
take little or no interest in the po­
litical life of the communities in which 
they live.
subscribed for and it was stipulated 
that a member could take only one 
medal.
In selecting the design, the commit­
tee says, it was thought that the bald 
eagle stiown naturally was more ex­
pressive of the spirit of the country 
than the heraldic eagle usually de­
picted on the United States coinagfe. 
Congress on June 20. 1782, adopted the 
bald eagle as the emblem for the arms 
and great seal of the nation. The 
seal lias always shown tlie eagle 
treated in a semi-heraldic manner 
with the shield on the breast. In the 
coinage designs there has been 
greater variety. Ttfe first coinage 
showed an eagle with outstretched 
wings, very simply executed. A few 
years later a conventional eagle hamp 
ered by a shield was substituted.• • » •
An article which appears in the 
latest issue of The United States Field 
Artillery Journal, the official bulletin 
of the United States Field Artillery As­
sociation, indicates that the trench­
digging problem has been solved and 
that Americans are now manufactur­
ing machines which in a few minutes 
can do ttie work of scores of sol­
diers.
“Not long ago,” says The Journal 
‘ in a street in one of our Ohio cities 
a ditch digger was moving along 
steadily up grade, at the rate of some­
thing better than a yard a minute 
cutting through a heavy macadam 
road, tlie prepared surface and bed of 
which was in perfect condition. It 
excavated a ditch 2 feet wide and 5’,i 
feet deep. "The excavated earth was 
poured out of the machine to one side 
of the ditch, where it rose to a height 
of some three feet above the normal 
surface.
“This machine was preparing a con­
tinuous excavation for the purpose of 
laying a pipe line, and it was so effi­
cient that no gang of workers, with 
the pipe already stretched along the 
route, could lay this pipe in the bot­
tom of the ditch and join it and ex­
ecute the filling as fast as the ma­
chine could travel. The result was 
lliat the machine worked but a few 
hours a day; the pipe-laying detail 
worked all day.”• « * «
TO WIN THIS WAR.
WE MUST
JAIL GERMAN SPIES
W IL L Y O U  GIVE A  D O L L A R  TO HELP 
P U T  T H E M  A L L  I N  J A IL ?
I f  you  ca n ’t  go  to  the trenches, serve a t home, and 
sta n d  by the m an a t  the fron t.
Telegraph, w rite  or bring us reports o f  German 
activ ities  in your d istric t.
A id  in pa trio tic  w o rk  by  en ro llin g  a n d  serv ing  a s  a regular 
m e m b e r of th e  A m e ric a n  D efen se  Society . .O nly  Ameri­
c an s  n e ed  a p p ly  fo r m e m b e rsh ip . O u r serv ice  card will 
exp la in  ho w  you  c an  serv e  y o u r co u n try  a t hom e.
A D V IS O R Y  B O A RD
HON. DAVID JAYNE HILL, 
Ex-Ambassador to Germany
HON. ROBERT BACON,
Ex-Ambassador to Franco
HON. PERRY BELMONT, 
Vice-President, Navy League
HON. CHARLES J. BONAPARTE, 
Ex-Attomey-General, U. S.
JOHN GRIER HIBBEN, LL.D., 
President, Princeton University
HENRY B. JOY,
President Lincoln Hightoay Association
HUDSON MAXIM.
Member Naval Advisory Board
HON. THEODORE ROOSEVELT 
Ex-President o f  the United States
Y O U R  D O L L A R . IS  N E ED ED
PIN A DOLLAR BILL TO THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO-DAY 
Maki CHtCKS PAYABLf to ROBERT APPLETON. T a iA lu M I
A m e r ic a n  D e fe n s e  S o c ie ty , 303 F if th  A v e ., N e w  Y ork .
P le a s e  e n ro ll  m e  a s  a  r e g u la r  m e m b e r ,  a n d  se n d  m a  the 
S o c ie ty 's  b u t to n , s e rv ic e  in s tru c tio n  c a rd ,  a n d  certifica te  of 
m e m b e r s h ip .
NA M E...................................................................................... ..................... ................
Street Addreae.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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TWO DOLLARS
o f be
unprep;
g e n c y  
n o b o d y  
t e r ’s  a t
i t  n o ’
n o w  tht 
th e  sa i 
h a v e  in
his own. b u t ' t'oward ' whom" he I '  The Te^sYrML a«er“ani‘ng in the in- I ^ a V o rv 'aT D en v er University,^where 
of the corona of the sun 
will be taken with the aid of the greatthe front the class to which he be­lieves he should be assigned. If the 
board agrees, there is no further ac­
tion necessary by either party until 
the individual comes due to military 
service and is called upon for physical 
examination. If the board disagrees.
equipped withtelescope which 
20-inch lens.
According to Dean Howe, head of the 
Department of Astronomy at Denver 
University, this is the first time that 
„ . , - the path of a total eclipse has toucheddnd places the registrant in another I n observa(flry containing a telescope
class, the machinery for appeal to the 
distric* board is set in motion auto­
matically.
N o r t h  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
R o c k l a n d .  M a in e
5
T h e  M o d e r n  S p i r i t
of cooperation, the spirit which anim ates all suc­
cessful business, prevails in the organization of 
our Federal reserve bank.
We own stock in It. We keep our reserve cash 
in it. We have a voice In electing its directors 
and through them in choosing Its management. 
It is our bank, and Its resources enable us a t all 
times to meet the legitim ate banking requirements 
of our community.
You, in turn , can cooperate w ith us in main­
taining the Federal Reserve Banking System, and 
a t the same time share in Its benefits and protec­
tion, by becoming one of our depositors.
NORTH NATIONAL BANK
of this size and astronomers are hope 
ful of learning more definitely the 
composition of the sun’s corona, which 
appears as a great glow around the 
sun when the solar body is obscured 
entirely by the /noon.
•The altitude of the Rocky Mountain 
I region is particularly favorable to ob 
servations,” said Dean Howe, “and as- 
I tronomers from all parts of the United 
States are preparing to make observa­
tions in this vicinity. Because of the 
moisture in the air on the Pacific 
coast as well as in the low altitude 
there and at points east of Colorado, 
the Rocky Mountain region is virtually 
the only place where satisfactory ob­
servations can be made.”
A CHILD'S CHAMRER
(For The C ourier-G azette)
I T here was a place w here dream s cam e tru e ,
A place we knew  in childhood's way,
| W here friends were ten d e r and  kind  to  yon,
And life  was a long, b rig h t sum m er's day;
| No worries to  f r e t  us, no fu tu re  to  dread .
No th ough t of au tu m n  w ith  fad ing  leaves 
I D isturbed  the  pillow of the tn ind lebed .
In  the hom estead cham ber beneath  the eaves.
I Low an d  tiny , with ce i'ln g  aslan t,
I Hand-w ove ca rp et of varied hue,
I E astern  window th a t  guard -avan t,
I The harb inger of day shines th rough  
I To waken the  sleeper from  sooth ing  dream s,
T hat th ro u g h  the q u ie t o f n ig h t he weaves,
I Of songbird 's  m usic and  flash of stream s.
In  th e  hom estead cham ber beneath  the eaves.
I Oh, trund lehed  o f a bygone day,
And the m other-hand  th a t  tucked  me I n !
Ye are fa r  away, ah , fa r  away.
A nd the days when the d ream -child  knew  no
sin.
I Long days of pain  have in tervened,
And farew ell spoken, so o ften  grieves;
Yet, charm s of the world, ye have neverw eaned  
One from  the  cham ber beneath  the eaves.
ESTABLISHED1854j
SNOW HOMESTEAD FOR SALE
A large Jtwo and one-half story house, w ith twelve 
large rooms, and two attics. Lot of land 112 feet 
front on W ater Street. Deep cellar. Is connected with 
sewer, Fine view of bay. Located on west side of 
W ater Street, No. 9. Inquire  of
E .  K .  Q O U L D ,  R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
______________________________________ Z / l
| S unset hour a t  the c
H ung w ith  the tra ilin g  woodbine vine.
I M other's vo ice : “ Come, son, to  bed I"
And the  conch its  tire d  form  receives—
| The trundlehed  w ith its snowv spread.
In  th e  a ttic  cham ber beneath  the eaves.
I F riends of the past, come back once more,
Let deceit step o u t of s ig h t;
I O for the days th a t  held all in  store,
Make me a* child, if fo r ju s t  th is  n ig h t!
| Honor stands a t  the door to knock,
F aith  is h ea rin g ; stra igh tw ay  believes,
| And bids h e r en te r; there  is no lock •
To the  little  cham ber beneath the eaves.
| Ah, little  cham ber, y e ’ve sheltered  me 
In  days of shine and  in  n igh ts  of shade;
I In  tim es of joy  when I could see
1 N aught to  dismay o r to  m ake a lra id .
In  times of sadness ye welcome g av e ;
W hen Tim e’s cola fingers nave tu rn ed  the 
leaves
I May thy past blessings still m ake me brave,
Oh, little  cham ber beneath  th e  eaves I
B ebx a k d  A c d b e v  P it m a n . 
A ppleton, Oct. 30,1917.
Help The Courier-Gazette 6end 
•smokts” to our soldier boys in 
France. Read about it in another 
column.
H ELP W A N T E D
Lawrence Canning Co. 
APPLY AT FACTORY
ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION
LOANS MONEY on first mortgages 
of real estate. Monthly payments on 
principal and interest. Easiest and 
best way to pay tor your home. II 
you are going to buy, build or change 
your mortgage call and talk it over.
Office No. 407 Main St.
21Ttf
Over Francis Cobb Co.
A medal io commemorate the en­
trance of (lie United States into the 
war and its European alliances for the 
preservation of democracy lias been 
issued by the American Numismatic 
Society. It was designed by Eli Har­
vey, tlie sculptor, and depicts the 
white-headed eagle of North America, 
popularly called the bald eagle, perched 
on a crag witli wings outstretched and 
head thrown back, in the attitude of 
readiness for instant attack upon its 
foe. The only inscription is tlie date 
‘April 6, 1917.” the day that Presi­
dent Wilson proclaimed the existence 
of a state of war. The issue was 
limited to 300 copies, 50 in silver and 
the others in bronze. All have been
America is not going to make the 
mistake made by England of letting 
her war nursing service fall into the 
hands of amateurs.
In England nursing has never at­
tained the professional status that it 
has in America for the reason that it 
over-patronized by the nobility. 
Since time immemoriam wealthy Eng­
lish women of title, with the best in­
tentions in the world and with the idea 
of playing lady bountiful uppermost in 
their minds, have establish hospitals 
and clinics and insisted on managing 
them.
With the advent of the war women 
of this type, eager to share in the 
burdens and some of the limelight of 
the war, flocked to the front and set 
up hospitals over which they have 
held sway. Physicians and nurses 
have found themselves in embarrass­
ing positions and very often the 
routine and efficiency of the service 
have suffered.
The only road to the front for the 
American war nurse is via the Red 
Cross. And the Red Cross is exact­
ing in its demands for professional 
ability. No nurse is being sent abroad 
who has not had full hospital train­
ing of at least two years in an insti­
tution in which there are at least 50 
beds. She must be a graduate regifel- 
ered nurse and a member of the Ameri­
can Nurses Association to be admitted 
to national service.
There is no room at the front for 
(lie amateur or the short course nurse. 
Uncle Sam regards the lives of his 
boys as too precious to be entrusted
1  Y o u  N e e d  Y o u r  C o u n t r y
H i i i S ' l l M S B !
to any but skillful and .properly 
trained nurses. He realizes too (hat 
food is too scarce in France to send 
any one over there who cannot justify 
their existence by hard efficient work 
done willingly under the command of 
superiors. Longaere.
SAILORS’ WAGES SOARING
Sailors’ wages during the past six 
months have soared to heights never 
before known, considerably higher in 
many cases than the scale demanded 
by the Seamen’s Union. A schooner 
which fitted out at St. John, N. B., 
about a week ago signed on a crew at 
875 a month, the highest rate ever 
paid out of that port.
CAN’T HAVE OURS
Belfast is talking 
woman’s rifle club.
of organizing •
Help The Courier-Gazette send 
“smokes” to our soldier boys In 
France. Read about it in another 
column.
ALWAYS THE 
SAME
Every gallon o f SOCONY 
is like every o ther gal­
lon, no m atter w here you 
huy i t
In  addition to  pu rity  and 
power, SOCONY brings 
to  the  m otorist th e  nn» 
changing uniform ity  so 
necessary to  perfect com­
bustion.
I t  pays to  be  particular 
w hat goes into your tank. 
G et th e  best— SOCONY 
M otor Gasoline. T he Red, 
W hite and Blue So-CO-ny 
Sign points the  way to  a  
reliable dealer.
z
Standard Oil Co. o f New York
MAY RESORT TO DRAFT
The United States must speed up its 
shipbuilding program or lose the war 
and all that depends on it in the 
opinion of Rear Admiral Bowles, re­
tired, who spoke as the representative 
of the Emergency Fleet Corporati n. 
before the Philadelphia Chamber of 
Commerce Friday. Admiral Bowles in­
timated that a draft might be resorted 
to to obtain shipbuilding workmen and 
mechanics. Admiral Bowles declared 
the people in this country must be 
brought to a realization of the fad 
that without ships the armies now in 
process of formation would be help­
less.
According to Growth. 
Freddie was told by his father to find
out the prices of seats for the clrctu. 
Freddie soon returned, breathless from 
haste, and announced: “Twenty-five 
cents for children, and fifty cents for 
overgrown people."
SOCONY
MOTQfi
LGASOIINE
| 11
SlfeNPARDOlLCO£H.¥l
The Sign o f a Reliable Dealer 
and the World’s Best Gasoline
DEALERS WHO SELL 
SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE
BnrkettvUIe— O. A. M iller.
Camden—Guy W are, B ay V iew  Oarage. P.
H. Thom as. W. C. H ow e, Camden Auto Co, 
C arleton-P ascal Co.
O sm srlvcot ts—— Nash O arage. Dam ariscotta  
Garage.
Ilam arlacotta  M ills— J. B. Ham Co.
Eaat Union— Payson  & R ob bln a  
F riendship— Jam eson & W atson.
Is le  an  H aut— J. T. Conley.
Jefferson— L. S. S ylvester.
L in co ln vn ie  Beach— R. R. Fernald. 
L in co ln v ille  Center— R. a  K n ig h t  
M atlnlcua— H en ry Y ou ng & Co.
North H aven— C. a  S tap les & Son. W. S
Hopkins.
North W aldoboro—W . E. Mank. E. E 
Reever.
Owls Head— IL T. Jam eson & Co.
P ort Clyde— F. EL Belano.
r« — Geo- M- Sim m ons, F ive's Garage
C. II. B lake, C, M. Thom as, E. O. Phllbrook & 
Son, L L. Snow & Co.
R o c k p o r t— a  E . A H. L . S h e p h e r d  Co.
o „ S p 5?uCe ,H e a d — F . E . E lw e lL  L e s l ie  T h o m p ­
so n . C h a r l e s  Burke.
S tick n ey’s  Corner—J. D. Clark.
T hom aston— Dunn A E llio t. Thomaston uarage.
T en an ts Harbor— A. J. & E . R a w le y .
Union— W. E. H a sk ell & Co.. F. E. Burkett 
A Inalhaven— Sanborn & Arey.
W e s t  R o c k p o r t— W . Lu O x to n . 1
dreVsrren~ A" "y,‘ ^ orwdo<L Copeland A An
W aldoboro—J. T. Gay J r .  Waldnbor 
G arage.
W iscasset— H a g g ett  B ro th ers  
W ashington— H. H. Lincoln.
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